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l. INTRODUCTION 

How much noise is there in Anerica? Previous EPA documents 
(such as the Title IV report [l]*, its several backup techn:

cal documents (2,3,4], and the "Levels Document" [5:) have 
addressed this question in varying degrees. In this report 

existing information has been used, other information has been 
updated, and the range of noise producers has been broadened, 

in an attempt to define the extent of the noise problem ir. 

America even more comprehensively. 

By virtue of the Noise Control Act of 1972 [6], the EPA was 

given a leadership role in assessing and controlling the noise 

in this country. Under this authority, EPA has published a 

national strategy of noise contra: [7], which includes goa:s 
for a national program of noise c~ntrol and various elenents 
of such a program. T..~e general goal of the national noise 

control e!fort~ taken directly from :he Noise Control Act, is 

"to promote an environment for all Americans free f'ror.i noise 
that jeopard:zes their health or welfare." Among ~he elements 

o~ this nationa: program are the control of major noise 

sources ( t.hrough ?ederal regulations, State and ::..ocal control, 
labeling, and en~orcement activities), study of health ar.d 

welfare effects, and dissenir.ation of information to the 
public on noise levels and their e!fects. 

A definition of the present extent of the noise problem in 
America, in total as well as for :ndividual noise producers, 

is crucial in designing a program to control noise sources in 
terms of establishing both relative priorities and the amcunt 

of noise control necessary. ~e purpose of this report, then, 

*References are listed on Page 17. 
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is to prov!de information in support of these noise contro: 

activities. Specifica::y, this report attempts to define the 

number of Americans exposed to different levels of noise, and 

the sources of ~oise to which they are exposed. 

2. CATEGORIES OF NOISE PRODUCERS 

Noise is a ubiquitous by-product of our modern mechanized 

society. Since it is difficult to find a device that does not 

produce noise, the number of noise producers in this country 

is gigantic. To quantify the extent of the noise problem, the 

noise producers are divided in this report ir.to 11 categories, 

based pri~arily on the situations in which the noise producers 
occur. ~ithin a given category, therefore, various dev!ces 

generally have s!milar noise-generating properties and opera
tio~al characteristics. 

Table : lists the noise categories on whic~ this report cor. 

centrates (one in each Appendix). 

Where does noise affect people? As shown in Table 1, the 

categories of r.oise produce~s described in this report inc~ude 

!ou~ primary scenarios of exposure in: 

The conmunity 


Buildings 


The workplace 


Transpor~a~ion/recreational devices. 
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TABLE 1. NOISE SOURCE CATEGORIES INCLUDED IN THIS REPORT. 


Category 

Traffic Noise Exposure in the Community 

Aircraft Noise Exposure in the Community 

Construction Noise Exposure in the Community 

Rail Noise Exposure in the Community 

Industrial Noise Exposure 1n the Community 

Agricultural No~se Expos~re in the Comnunity 

Building Mechanical Equipment Noise Exposure 
in the Community and in Buildings 

Home Appliances, Power Shop Tools, and Garden 
Equipment Noise Exposure in the Community and 

in Buildings, and Exposure of Operato~s 

Occupational Noise Exposure 

Transportation Noise Exposure of Operators 
and Passengers 

Recreational Noise Exposure of Operators 
and Passengers 

See 

Appendix 


c 


D 


E 


F 

G 


H 


I 

J 

K 

M 



3. EVALUATING NOISE EXPOSURE AND NOISE IMPACT 

The extent of the noise produced by a particular device or 

source has many dimensions: the intensity, or loudness, of 

the noise at a particular point, as described by its "noise 

level"; the time characteristics of the noise in terms of its 

duration, the time of day it occurs, and whether it is a con

tinuous or intermittent sound; the spread of the noise over a 
geographic area; and the nwnber of people exposed to the par

ticular noise. These aspects considered together constitute 
the noise exposure. As shown in Fig. 1, the no~se exposure 
nationwide for a particular noise source, that is, a no~se 
producer, is based upon: 

The emission levels and operating characteristics 

of the source 

The characteristics of the transmission path between 

the source and the people who hear the source noise 

The distribution of people relative to the so~rce. 

For the purpose of defining noise exposure in indoor and out

door environments at specific :ocations, the EPA has adopted 

the yearly day-night sound leve:, Ldn [5]. Appendix A 
desc~ibes this measure of noise exposure (and others) in de

tail. (A glossary of noise descriptors and other acoustic 
terms is provided in Appendix B.) 

To describe the noise exposure of individuals to levels of 
noise that might result in hearing loss, the E?A has adopted 

the 24-hour equivalent sound level, LeqC24):5J. This 
measure is the equiva:ent sound level (see Appendix A for a 
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descr1pt1on~ averaged over a full 24-hour day. ~Whe~ the 

r.oise exposure from sources other than workplace noise sources 

throughout the day is low enougr. to result ~n a negligible 

contributior. to the 24-hour average, the Leq(24) is simply 
5 dB higher in level than the 8-hour workplace equivalent 

sound leve:, LeqC8;.] 

The pervasiveness of the noise ex~osure from a particu~ar 

noise source is described ~n terns of the numjer of people 

exposed to various levels of Ldn or Leq(24), dependir.s 

~pon the exposure scenario. The intensity and ti~e character

istics of ·the noise and the effects of the trans~:ssion path 
characteristics are incorporated in the r.oise measure [either 

Lctn or LeqC24)]; the geographic distribution o~ the 
noise source and tte people it affects are ref:ected in the 

r.unbers of people exposed to the various levels. '!'hus, :he 

distrib~~io~ o~ people as a function of the no!se level pro

v:des a very complete description of tr.e extent of noise pro
blems in America. 

However, this descri?tion of the noise exposure says netting 

abo~: the effects of the noise en the people exposed. In 

order to evaluate such effec:s to deter~ine if the noise expo
sure is creating an i~pact on a certain seg~ent of the. pop~la

tion, the noise exposure rr.ust be compared wi:~ criteria :~at 

have been developed ~er the various effects) fcl:ow~r.g the 

steps sr.own in Fig. l. 

In t~e Levels ~ocill.'lent [5~, EPA tas iden:i~ied an Ldn 

value of 55 dB outdoors as the level below wtich the public 

health and welfare would be protected with a~ adequate narg~n 

of safety :n residential areas. s1~1:ar:y, ar: Lctn va:ue 

of 45 dB indoors is the :evel :dentified for an acce~tab:e 
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living space. In orde~ to pro~ect aga:r.st hearing loss, an 

LeqC24) of 70 dB is the level identified (correspor.ding to 

an LeqC8) of 75 dB, when the 8-hour noise exposure 
dominates the 24-hour exposure). When these identified levels 

are exceeded, a noise "impact" is assu~ed to occur. 

In sumnary, the extent of noise :n America !s descri~ed in 

th!s report as the nu~ber of people nationwide exposed :o 

various noise levels for individual categories cf noise 

sources. Therefore, evaluating the noise impact wi~h regard 

to individua: noise effects or for different noise scenarios 

involves assess~ent of the number of people a: each level of 

exposure above an appropriate crite~ion level. 

4. DEVELOPMENT OP ESTIMATES OF THE EXTENT OF NOISE EXPOSURE 

As described earlier, eleven categor~~s of no!se sources have 
been defined for the purpose of estimating the nationwide ex

tent of noise exposure. Table i· ::s:s these categories and 

the appendices that are devoted to these sources. Each 

apper.d1x inc:uces, where appropriate, a description of the 
noise model used to deve:op the exposure estina:es, data on 

source noise e~iss:or.s and operating characteristics, trar.s

~ission path characteristics, popu:a::~n cis~ribut:or. :nforma

tion, and the resul~ing exposure estimates. 

Certa!n noise source categories have been crr.itted or are i~

conplete. Tney include the noise o~ conmerc:a1 establ:sh

ments, suet as automobi:e repair shops, ar.d the ccc~pat:or.al 

no!se exposu•e of some ind~stries for which data are lacking. 

Similarly, the noise of people and ar.imals has r.ot been !r.
cluded (although on the loca: leve:, these are ofter. t~e most 

common causes of noise co~pla!r.:s). 
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~e noise producers covered in this report are ~echanical de

vices. Ttrougl:out Anerica, hmiever, an "ai::b.!.er.t'' or bac~grou:id 

so~nd level caused by na:~ral pher.omena (rain, wind, insects, 

etc.) a:so occurs. Xost ambient noise levels range from 35-55 
dB :3J as repor:ed in surveys. Very litt~e da:a exist wh:cr. 

can produce estinates of any scie;.ti~ic significar.ce. Ar.bient 

noise is believed to have a ~ini~al i~pact on the pop~latior.. 

The no:se exposure estimates contained in :his report are based 
on the-lates: informa:ion availab:e at present (1980), alt~ough 

for a number of sources the nonacoust:c data ~sed to r.ake the 

estimates (number of items in ~se nat:onwide, number of peop:e 

living in di~ferent areas of the co~ntry, etc.) are derived 

from data from earlier years (typ.:cally 1975 and beyond). 

5. SUMMARY OF NOISE EXPOSURE ESTIMATES 

Appendices C :hrcugh ~ provide est!mates of the natio~w:de 

no:se exposure [in ter~s o~ the distri~u:icn of pop~:a:ion ex

posed to various :evels of Lctr. or Leq(24)]. ':'he est!

~ates for each noise category were developed en the basis cf 

analytical nodels that take into account characterist:cs o~ 

both the noise so~rce and :he cc~nunit!es exposed. Models of 

varying ccmp:exity are used to represent rea: life i~ s~ch a 

way that the esti~ates car. be obtained in quantitative ter~s. 

As ?:g. 1 sr.ows, each of the models uses :~e e~ission levels 

anc operating characteristics o~ the no:se sources in each 

part.:cular no:se category, transmission path characteristics, 

and populatior. distribution inforrr.atior.. 
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To make the ~oise exposure esti~ates, ex:sting noise sources 
and community data have been used. Generally, the r.oise so~rce 

levels are based upon levels reported in the literature. Ir. a 
few cases, however, little data are available for a particular 

source. Data on operating characteristics.and population dis

tributions relative to numbers of sources have been harder to 

find, ar.d in these cases, assunptions have been made to produce 

the estimates. Wherever possible, the sources o~ the data are 

doc~mented; assu~ptions used in the analyses are labeled as 

suet. 

As a summary, Tab:e 2 shows the estimated distribution of the 

U.S. population as a ~unction of Lan value for the Major 

noise categories examined. The Ldn values refer to com~~
r.ity (residential) outdco~ noise expos~re (note that :he con

s:ruction estimates :nclude nonres~dentia: outdoor exposure). 
Sinilarly, Table 3 su~marizes noise exposure es:inates for 

major indoor no!se sources. Finally, Table 4 sum~arizes tl1e 
occupational and nonoccupationa: noise exposure with regard to 

risk of noise-!nduced tearing loss. 

Concerning the information presented in these tables, it shou:d 

be emphasized that the underlying data are of varying quality. 

?or the traff!c, aircraft, railway, and co~struc:ion ~c:se 

source categor:es, the esti~ates are based on ex:ensive re

search and measure~ent studies. For ~any of the re~ai;.ing 

categories, the esti~ates are based on li~ited data a;.d/or 

simplistic models. 

6. EXPOSURE TO MULTIPLE SOURCES 

As is often typical, a worker incurring a eiven noise exposure 
fron tis wor~p:ace may a:so experience additional high noise 

exposure as he conmu:es to work or joins i~ recreationa: ac:iv

ities. Unfortunately, there a~e no data available relati~g 
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'J'ABLE 2. SUMMARY OF U.S. POPULATION EXPOSill 'ID VARIOUS LEVELS OF £-On* OR HIGHER FROM 

NOISE SOURCES IN 'IllE COMMUNITY. t 

Number (in Millions) of Peoele for Each Noise Category**'·dn 
(dB) 'l'rafr1 c Aircraft Constructiontt Rail Industrial 

>Ho 0.1 0.1 
>71.j 1.1 0.3 0.1 
>70 5. '{ 1. 3 0.6 0.8 

>65 ] 9.3 4.7 2.1 2.5 0.3 
>60 116. 6 11.5 ·r. 1 1.5 1.9 
>~5 <)6.8 211.3 2·r .5 6.0 6.9 

I * 4:in leveis are yearly averages, outdoors. 
I-' 
0 
I t Note that there is some overlay among populations exposed to different mise sources, 

i.e., some or the 96.8 million people exposed to traft'lc Lctn levels of 55 dB and 

above are also exposed to aircraft levels (see Sec. 6 for estimates of this overlap). 

** See the following appendices for references to individual noise categories: 

Noise Category Appendix 

Traff le c 
Aircraft D 
Construction E 
Rail F 
Industrial G 

ttr,onstruct1on esttrnates Jnclude both residential and nonresidential exposure. 



TABLE 3. SUMMARY OF U.S. POPULATION EXPOSED TO Ldn 
LEVELS* OF 45 dB OR HIGHER FROM NOISE SOURCES 
INDOORS. 

Number (in Millions) of 
People Exposed to Ldn 

Levels at or 
Noise Source above 45 dBt 

Clothes Dry~r 42. 3 
Clothes Washer 52.6 
Dehum:dif1er 39.4 
Dishwasher 35.0 
Reft"!.gerato~ 6~.6 

Roon Air Condit:oner 713. 9 
Fan :18.3 
Humidi.!' 1e:- ~6.0 

*Lan :evels are yearly averages, indoors. 
tFro~ Appendix J. 
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TABLE 4. 	 SUMMARY OF U.S. POPULATION EXPOSED TO Leq(24} 
LEVELS• OF 70 dB AND 80 dB OR HIGHER FROM OCCUPATIONAL 
AND NONOCCUPATIONAL NOISE SOURCES. 

Number (in millions) of People 
Exposed to Leq(24) ~evels at 

or above 70 and 80 dB 

Noise Exposure Scenario 70 dB ~o dB 

Occupationa:t (Appendix K) 
Agricul t'...lre 
I-lining 

NA** 
NA 

0.3 
u.4 

Construction NA 0.5 
Manufacturing/Utility HA 5.1 
Transportation :~A 1. 9 
Military (DOD) 

Tota: Occupational 
NA 
NA 

LO 
9.7 

Nonoccupational 
Transportation Operators/ 

Passengers (Appendix L) 
Aircraft 0.4 
Motorcycles 5.2 5.2 
Buses 10.4 
Rauid ':'ransit 2.0 

~ecreational Operators/ 
Passengers (Appendix X) 

Snowmobiles 1. 7 1. 7 
Motorcycles (off-road) 2.6 2.6 
Motorboats 
Auto Racing 

Cons~~er Products (Appendix J)
?:)wer Shop Tools 

2.3 
0.1 

30.7 

0.:. 

Outdoor Power Equipment
Total Nonoccupational 

11. 0 
'6ti':4tt 

6.6 
I0":'7t t 

* Leq(24) levels are yearly avera~es. 

t Occ~pational exposure estima~es for LeqC24) levels of 
?C d8 are unavailable. 

**NA denotes not available. 

ttThis total may include some people counted twice beca~se of 
overlap. A tota: of cccupa~1ona: and nor.occupational ex
posure !s not included because of the probabili~y of 
additional overlap between the t~o populations. 
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nu~bers of industrial workers to :he use of transportation or 

recreational devices. One could, however, for different hypo

thetical exposure profiles, deter~ine the total exposure of a 

person. 

Nith regard to outdoor community exposure, tte situation is 
somewhat different. Most people are generally subjected to the 

noise of more than one of the noise categories. In order to 
account for tr.is ~ultiple exposure, it is helpful to note the 

manner in which traffic noise, the most doninant noise source, 
is distributed throughout the er.tire population of ap?roximate

ly 200 nillion people.* It is not unreasonable to assu~e that 
tr.e exposure of ar.cther noise source, like aircraft, wight be 

distributed across this population in a nanr.er si~i:ar to :hat 

of traffic noise. s:~11arly, cor.structiont, rail, ar.d indus

trial noise expos~re could independen:ly be dis:ributed 

throughout ~h:s pcpulation, in a·nanr.er corresponct:ng to the 

traffic d:stribution. TI::s tra~~ic noise exposure d:strib'.lt:or. 

is as fo:lows (~ro~ Table 2): 

Number of People ?ercentage of 
L ctn Ran~e (d3) (Mi:lions) Total ?ooulation 

>80 C.1 0.05 

75-80 1.0 0.5 

70-75 4. 6 2.3 

65-70 13.6 6.8 

60-65 27.3 13.7 

55-60 50.2 25.1 


- - c;<55 103.2 ::>- • _, 

*~is population f:!..g'.lre represents the ap:;:iroxi.r::ate 1980 '.lrbar. 
and rural populat:on, excludir.g the rura: far~ populat:or.. 

tOr.:y residential construction noise exposure can be distrib
~ted :n this ~anner. 

-13
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'7.1at is, 25.1% of the 200 million (non-farm) pcpulation in the 

Uni:ed States are exposed to traffic noise levels :n the range 

of 55 to 60 dB, 13.7% are exposed to traffic r.oise levels in 
the range of 60 to 65 dB, etc. 

Accordir.gly, the :2.8 million people exposed to aircra~t levels 

of 55 to 60 dB could be similarly distributed so that 25.:% 

(3.2 million) are also expcsed to traf~ic levels of 55 to 60 

dB, and 13.73 (1.8 m1:11on) are also exposed to traffic :eve:s 

of 60 to 65 dE, etc. For these people, the co~blned exposure 

will result :n a hig~er tota: leve: than either the aircraft or 

traffic exposure alone had 1ndica:ed. In this way, the dlstri

butior. of people exposed to aircraft and trarr:c noise, con

struction and traff:c noise, rail and traffic r.oise, and indus

trial and traff:c noise car. be de:errn1ned. 

The d!stribution cf people who are exposed tc traffic bu: not 
aircraft, construction, ra:l, ar.d industr!al r.o1se car. then 

also ~e determined. For exa~ple, there are 43.2 nill!on people 
with residential exposure greater :han 55 dB due to a:rcraft 

(24.3 million), construct!or. (6.0 mil:ion, see Appendix E), 
ra!l (6.0 ~ill1on) and industrial (6.9 n!ll:o~) noise sources. 

Of these, 13.7% or 5.9 n11:1on will a:so be exposed to traff!c 
r.c!se ~evels o~ 60 to 65 d3. Since there is a total populaticn 

cf 27.3 mi:lior. exposed to tra~~ic noise levels of 60 to 65 d2, 
21.4 ~!ll~on will be exposed to traff!c alone ir. this range. 

Then the traffic alone, traffic plus a!rcraft, traffic pl~s 

construct!or., :ra~f!c plus rail, ar.d tra~~ic p:us industrial 

distri~u:ior.s can be conbined together. The ind:vid~al and 

conbined distributions are stown !r. Table 5. 

It is like:y that the~e are some locations (and :r.erefore, so~e 

people) exposed to t~e no!se o~ more ttan t~o sources (e.g., 
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TABLE 5. U.S. POPULATION ElCPOSED 'ID VARIOUS LE.VELS OF lun' OR HIGHER 

FUR CXJtIBINED EXPOSURES 'ID 'IRAFFIC AND CYIHm NOISE s:xJRC&S IN 'DIE OOMMUNI'IY. 

Number (in ~tllions) of People 
Traffic Traffic Trafflc Trafflc 

Traffic and and and and 
LJnt(dB) Only Aircraft Construction•• Rall Industrial Total 

>80 0.1 0.1 0.2 

>75 0.9 0.5 0.1 1.5 
>70 4.? 2.2 0.2 1.0 0.2 8.1 

I >65 15.2 7.6 0.8 3.0 1.2 27.8 
1--' . 
Vl >60 36.6 16.1 2.8 4.4 3.7 63.6
I 

>58 49.2 24.3 6.o 6.0 6.9 92.4 

*Lan levels are yearly averages, outdoors •• 

t'lhe dlstrlbution starts at 58 dB since the Malysis involves combining distributions 

of population at ?5 <lli and above. 

**Includes only residential exposure to construction noise. 



traf;'ic, a~~craft and rail). However, the dist~ibu:ion o~ peo
ple exposed to ~wo non-tra~fic sources, as .well as to :raffic 

noise, is unknow·n and d1f:'icult to est.!.rr:ate. Since the t·otal 
number of people exposed individually to cons:ruction, rail and 

industrial noise above an Lan value of 55 dB is small riess 

than 7 mi~lion each), it is reasonabl~ to expect that the popu

lation dis:ribution for various Lan val~es for multiple 
sources would be quite small as well. Thus, to a first approx

imation, the tttotal" d1str1bu~ion shown in ~able 5 represents 
the distribution of the J.S. populatior. as a f~nction of 

~dn level for combined exposure :o all ou:door noise 
sources. 
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APPENDIX A. DESCRIPTION AND MEASUREMENT OF SOUND 

':::'he nature of sound is often debated with the following ques

tion: 1f a tree falls in the forest, and no one is near to 
hear it fall, 1s there a sound? In other words, does sound 

deal with a cause (a vibrating object such as the fall!ng tree) 
or with an effect (the sensory experience of hea~ing)? The 

answer is that sound is both t~ese things. It is both a physi

cal event and a phys1olog~ca: sensat!or.. 

The sensation of sound 1s a resu:t of osc:llations in p~essure, 

particle displacement, and particle velocity, in an elastic 

medium between the sound source and the ear. So~nd is caused 

when an cbject is set into vibration by a force. This vibra

tion ca~ses ~olecalar ~ovemeni of ~he ~ediun in which the 

object is situated, thereby propagating a sound wave. So~nd is 

heard when a sound wave impinges on the human ear and !s recog

nized by the brain. Further, the character!stics of the sound 
wave ~ust fall within the limitations of the human ear ~or the 

sound to be ~eard because the human ear canno~ hear al: souncs. 

Sound frequencies (pressure variation rates) can be too h~gh 

(ultrason~c) or too low (~nfrason~c), or the sound amp:!tudes 

rr.ay be too soft to be heard by hw~ans. 

A.l Sound Propagation 

So~nd is transmitted from the sound source to the air by the 

movement of rr.olecules in the oediurn. Th~s molecu:ar moveme~~ 

is called a sound wave. 
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:n air, sound waves are described in terms of propagated 

changes in pressure that alternate above and below atmospheric 

pressure. These pressure changes are produced when a vibrating 

sound source actually "bumps" into the adjacent air molecules 

forcing them to move. These molecules, in turnJ bump into 
others farther away from the source, and so on. Thus, the 

energy from the sound source is imparted to the air molecules 
and thereby is transmitted through the medium. An analagous 

situation occurs when dropping a pebble into a still pond. 

When the pebble hits the water, waves on the surface emanate 

fro~ the point of impact in all directions, moving outward in 
concentric spheres, while individual water molecules merely 
oscillate up and down i~ one place. 

There are two phases to a sound ~ave: compression and rarefac

tion. The compression phase occ-urs :t1hen the a~r molecules are 

forced c:ose together (caus:ng an instantaneous increase in air 

pressure), and the rarefaction phase occurs wher. the air mole

cules are pu:led apart from each other (causing an instar.ta

neous decrease in atw.ospheric pressure). ':::he complete sequence 

of one compression and one rarefaction is called a cycle. The 

cycle of a sound wave and its component parts are illustrated 
in F:g. A.1. 

A.2 Perception or Sound 

The hwr.an ability to perceive a specific sound depends upon 

its magnitude and character, as differentiated froo the magni

~ude and character of all the other sounds in the env~ronment. 
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A n~~ber of qua:itative descriptions may be used to descr:be a 
so1.4nd, such as: 

Magnitude - loud or faint 
Broadband frequency content - high-pitched hiss or low 

rumble 
Discrete frequency conter.t - tonal or broadband 
Intermixing of pure tones - harsh or melodic 
T:!.me var:!.ation - i!"ltermittent, ~luc:ua~ing 

steady or imp~lsive 
Dura':io!"l - long or shor~. 

Conve!"ltional measures of sound attempt to determine 1:s magr.1

tude with respect to human perception, trying to account for 
the frequency response characteristics of the ear. Most mea

sures do not account ~or other subjective attr:!.butes. Such 

attributes are difficul: to measure individually, and 1: is 

even more difficult to combir.e ':hem in:o a single ~eas~re. 

However, one or r.iore of tl:ese at-tributes rnay be impo:-tant .:r. 
enabling a human to perceive a specific sou!"ld; for exa~p:e, an 

intermittent impulsive "rat-tat-ta:'' is more easily distin

guishable than a steady broadband sound. To account for these 

attributes, which are not easily measured, some noise ra':ir.g 

scales have fixed pena:ties that are applied to the ~easured 

level to increase its value. 

A.3 Magnitude of Sound 

The unit ~sed to measure the ~ag~i:ude of sound leve: is the 

decibel. In the phr-ase, ''The sour:.d le•1e: iG so many decibels,. 

1 ts use is analcgous -Vo the use of "inch" ir. the phrase, "The 

length is so ma:iy inches" or to "de~:-ee'' ir. ":he ptrase, "The 
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temperature on the Celsius scale is so many deg~ees". However, 

unli~e the scales of length and temperature, which are linear 

scales, the sound level scale is logarithmic. For measurement 

of sound pressure, sound pressure level (SPL) is defined as 10 

t~mes the logarithm to the base 10 of the ratio of the measured 

mean square sound pressure (P) to the square of a specified 

reference sound pressure (Pr): 

SPL = 10 log (P/Pr)2,dB. (A.l) 

By definition, therefore, a sound that has 10 times the energy 

of the reference sound is 10 decibels (dB) greater, and one 
that has 100 times the energy (or 10 x 10 times) of the refer

ence sound 1s 20 dB greater (10 + 10 dB). 

The ear 1s sensitive to a wide range of sound levels, and this. . 
creates many difficulties in working with absolute sound pres

sure units. For instance, the human ear ~s sensit~ve to a 

pressure range greater than 0.00002 to 20,000 newtons per sq 
meter. ~cause of the awkwardness and difficulty of working 

with such a broad range of absol~te units, the decibel ~as been 
adopted to compress this large range and more closely follow 

the response of the human ear. 

~he use of the logarithmic dec~bel scale requires somewhat d~f
ferent ar1t~~etic tr.an we are accustomed to using w~:h linear 

scales. For example> consider two si~ilar but independent 

noise sources operating simultaneously, and each producing an 

average sound pressure P. The sound energy (squa~e of the 

sound pressure) generated by the two sources w~ll add together 
to give sound energy twice that which would resu:t fron ei:her 
source opera:ing alone. 
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However, the resulting sound pressure level (SPL') ~n dD from 

the combined sources will be only 3 dB higher than the leve: 

produced by either source alone, since the logarithm of 2 is 

0.3 and 10 times 0.3 is 3. This solution can be shown rr.athe

mat:cally as follows: 

SP~' = 10 log (P + P ) I ?r = 10 log 2 P /Pr 

= 10 log 2 + 10 log P /Pr = 3 + SPL. (A.2} 

If we have two sounds Of aifferent ~agn:tude from indeper.dent 

sources, then the level of the sum w11: always be less than 3 

dB above the level produced by the greate!' source alone. If 

the two sound sources produce :ndiv1dual levels that are dif
~erent by 10 dB or more, then adding the two together produces 

a level that ~s not significant:y-different from that prod~ced 

by the greater source operating alone, as illustra:ed in Fig. 

A.2. 

Two sounds that have the same so:..:.nd pressu!'e leve 2. may "s our.d '' 

quite different (i.e., a rumb:e vs a hiss) because of differing 

distrioutions of sound energy in the audib:e frequency range. 

The dls:ribut~on of so~nd energy as a funct:on of frequency is 

termed the ''frequen:=y spectrun" (see Fig. A.3 for ar, examp::.e). 

Y.1e spectr~11 is 1~portant to the meas~rement of the magnitude 

of so~nds because the human ear is more sensitive to sounds at 

SCffie frequencies than at otners. ~or example, the huma~ ear 

hears better in the frequency range of 1,000 :o 10,00C cyc:es 

per second (or Hertz) than at very ~uch lower or higher fre

quencies. Therefore, in order to determine the magr.itJde of a 
sound on a scale :hat :s propcrt!onal to the ~agn~:uce as per

ceived by a htL11an, it is necessary to we!.ght that part of 
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the sound energy spectrum hur.ians hear most easily; that is, 

count it more heavily when adding up the tota: sound energy as 

perceived. Figure A.4 illustrates this concept of weighting 

the physical sound energy spectrum to account for the frequency 

response of the ear. 

A.4 Frequency Weighting 

Scientists who work in acoustics have attempted ~or many years 
to find the ideal method to weight the frequency spectrum of 

sound to match accurately the perception of sound by the human 

ear. These attempts have produced many different scales of 

sound measurement, including A-weighted sound level (and also 

B, C, D, and E-weighted sound levels), perceived noise level, 

and loudness. A-weighting, which was developed in the 1930s 

for use in a s-und level meter, ft~comp:ishes the weighting jy 

an electr~cal r.etwork that works ~n manner s~nilar to the bass 

and :reble co~;rols on a hi-fi set. 

A-we~ghting has been used extens~vely througho~t the world to 
measure the magnitudes of sounds of all :yµes. Because of i:s 

universal~ty, it ~as adopted by the EPA and other government 
agencies for the description of sour.ds in the environment. A 

newer we~ghting. such as D or E, based on :he decade of re

search leading to the perceived r.oise level scale, might even

t~ally supp:ant A-weight~r.g as the universal ~ethod. But un:il 

one o~ these newer scales is ir. common use and its superiority 

ove~ A-weighting for measuremen: o~ environmer.:al sounds is 
demonstrated, A-~eig~ting is expected to dominate. 

The zero value on the A-~eighted sound level scale (sound 

level, for short) is ~he reference press~re o~ 20 micronew:ons 
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per square meter (~N/M2). This value was selected because ~t 

approximates the smallest sound pressure that can be detected 

by a human. The average A-weighted sound level of a whisper at 

a 1-meter distance from the person who is whispering is 40 dB; 

the sound level of a normal voice speaking 1 meter away is 57 
dB; a shout, 1 meter away, is es dB. 

A.5 Time Variation of Sound 

Generally, the magnitude of sound in the environment varies in 

a random fashion with time. There are many exceptions; for ex
ample, the sound level of a waterfall is relatively constant 

with time, and the sound level o~ a room air conditioner is 

period~cally high and low, depending on whethe~ it is on or 

off. But in most places the outdoor sound is ever-changing ir. 

magnitude, because it is influer..c~d by sounds from ma~y 

sources--people, animals, many types of vehic:es, near and 

far. Figure A.5 illustrates how the sound level of different 

types of sounds vary over time. 

In one sense, the variation of sound :eve:s wi:h time is analo

gous to the variation in shade (light to dark) in a picture or 

one's surroundings. Simi!arly, the changing chara~teristics of 

the subjective attributes and frequency spec:rwn to the ear 
might be analogous to change in color to the eye. It may be 

that the changes in magnitude and cha~acter of the sound ir. :he 

environment with time add richness to the human environmental 

experience, as do visual changes in intensity and color. Cer

tainly the varying sounds of bird songs and rustling leaves in 

the forest are more rewarding than the utter si:ence that pre

cedes a storm or the steady hum of a noisy ballast transformer 

in a fluorescent light. Changing patterns of sound serve to 
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make us continually aware of life going on around ~s and seem 

to provide assurance that all is well. However, if the fluctu

ation 1n magnitude of sound exceeds the range that is acceptable 

in a specific context, if th'e average sound level is high enough 

to interfere with verbal communication, job performance, or some 

other activity, or if a sound of unusual character or undesir

able connotation is heard, the subconscious feeling of well 
being may be replaced with feelings of adversiveness and annoy

ance. 

It is easy to measure the continuously changing magnitude of the 
sound level. It may be displayed on a graphic :eve: recorder, 

in which a pen traces a line on a sheet of moving paper. Fig. 

A.6 illustrates two 8-min. samples o~ such a recording. Severa: 

features of these two samples shou:d be noted. 

The ~irst feature is that the sound level va~ies with ti~e ove~ 

a range of 33 dB, which ~s a ratio or 2000 to l in sound energy. 

Second, 1n these two samp:es, the sound appea~s to be cha~ac

terized by a fai~~Y steady-state lower level, upon which the 

increased sound levels associated w~th discrete (individual) 

single events are superimposed. This fairly constan: lower 

level is often called the residual sound level. An example of 
residual sound ~s the continuous sound one hea~s ~n the backyard 

at night, wten no single source can be identified, so the sour.ct 

seems to come from "all around." The distinct sounds that ar-e 
superi~posed on the res1d~a: sound level, such as the a1~cr-af~ 

overflight, cars, and dogs barking, can be classified as the 

result of a succession of single events. 
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Each single event may be partially characterized by its maximun 

level. It may also be characterized by its time pattern. The 
sound level of the aircraft in the example is above that of the 

residual sound level for approximately 80 sec, whereas the 

sound levels from the cars passing by on the street are above 

the resid~al sound level for much shorter durations, ranging 

between about 5 and 20 sec. Clearly, 1f the sound associated 

with these single events were of sufficient magnitude to in

trude on an individual's activities--conversation, thinking, 

watching television, etc.--the duration factor might be ex

pected to affect his degree of annoyance. Similarly, it might 

be anticipated that the n~~ber of times such an event rec~rred 

also would affect his degree of annoyance. 

?he data from these continuous recordings of sound are very 

instructive in providing an understandir.g o~ the nature of the 
outdoor sound environment at any neig~borhood location. How

ever, ~n order to quantify an outdoor sound env~!"Olli~ent at or.e 
location so that it can be compared with the sound environment 

at other :ocations, 1t is useful to s~mplify its description by 

e~iminating much of the temporal detail. One way of accom

p:ishing this simplification is to measure the value of the 
residual sound level and the values of the maximum sound level 

for specific s~ngle event sounds at various ti~es during the 

day, using either a simple sound level meter or ~he continuous 

graphic level recorjing of its output. Another method of quan

tifying the sound environment is to determine the statistical 

properties of the sound level by attac~ing a statistical anal

yzer to the output of the sound level mete!". ':.'his procedure 

allows one to determine the amount of time that the sound level 
exceeds any stated sound level, or, conversely, the sound :evel 

that is exceeded for a stated percentage of the ti~e. A thi~j 
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method :s to determine the value of a steady-state sound t~at 

has· the same A-weighted sound energy as that contained in the 

time-varying sound. This value is termed the equivalent sound 

level. These three methods of deriving single number ~easures 

~f time-varying noise levels are illustrated 1n Fig. A.7. 

Each of these descriptors has its own specia: usefulness. 

Resid~al and maximum sound levels are easily measured by simple ...equipment; however, such measurements give ~o indication of ..,ne 

duration of the various single events, nor a notion of the 

average "state 11 of the environment. 

The statistical method is relatively difficult to accomplish 

with simple equipment. Most monitoring systems des~gned for 
the purpose can give the complete detailed statistical distri 

bution curve of sound level vs time for any des~~ed dura~ion: 

for example, each hour of the day: daytime or nighttiae, or a 

24-hour day. Such a curve is often a most useful reductio~ of 

the deta~l contained in the graphic level recording, a:though 

it elim~nates all information about specific events. 

The equivalent sound level is also best measured with an in
strument or monitoring system designed specifically for this 

purpose. A single va:ue can be obtained for any des~~ed dura

tion, a value that includes a:l of the time-varying sound ener

gy in the measurement period. As such, i: is a more complete 

description tha~ a single value of level and :irr.e taken f roD a 

s:atistica: description. For example, if the ''lev~l that is 

exceeded 10% of the total tiae'' is used as the descriptor of 

the time-varying sound, its value remains constant and 
independent of the ~agnitudes of all tigher level sounds as 

long as their durations are less than 103 of the total ti~e, 
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whereas the energies associated w1t~ these sounds of hig~er 
level are fully accounted for in the equivalent sound leve~. 

The major virtue of the equivalent sound level is that its mag
nitude correlates we:l with the effects on humans that result 

from a wide variation in types of environmental sound levels 
and time patterns. It has been shown to provide good correla

tion between noise and speech interference and noise ar.d risk 

of hearing loss. It also is the basis for the measure of the 

total outdoor noise env:ronment, the day-night sound level, 

which correlates well with co~munity reaction to no:se and to 

the results of social surveys of annoyance to aircraft noise. 

'Th.e day-night sound level :s defined as the A-weighted equ:va

ler.t sour.d level for a 2U-hour period wi:h a +10-dB weight~ng 

appliej to the equiva:ent sound 1evels measured dur!ng t!1e 

nighttime hours of 10 p.m. to 7 a.m. The nighttime weighting 

increases the leve:s measured during the nig!1t~ime by lv dB. 
Eence, an environ~ent that has a measured daytime equivalent 

soun~ level of 60 dB and a neasu~ed nighttime equivalent sound 

level of 50 dB has a weighted nighttime sound level of 60 dB 

(50 + :o) and a day-night sound level of 60 dB. Examples of 
measured day-r.ight sound levels are given in Fig. A.8. 

A.6 Characte~izing Specific Sounds 

The sounds that, combir.ed, make environrr.er.t~: sound can be ccn

sidered a collection of steady-state sources (such as trans

forme~s) and the sour.ds of time-varying single-even: sources 

which occur at random or regular intervals (such as moving 
vehicles), superimposed on a quasisteady-state residual or 

background level of sounds which are indisting~ishab:e. 
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The descriptor of the steady-state sound is simply the A

weigh~ed sound level and the duration of the event. The des
criptor for the time-varying sounds assoc~ated wit~ single 

events must include both magnitude and duration. One method is 
to measure the maximum sound level and the duration in which 

the sound level is above a stated number of decibels below the 

maxL~um level: for example, the number of secor.ds between the 

ti~e that the sound rises fron 10 dB below maximum, to maximun, 

and falls again to 10 dB below maximum. An alternative des

cription, which produces a single value for the sound of the 
single event is .the sound exposure level, the :evel of the 
total sound energy at the microphone resulting fro~ the event. 
These concepts are illustrated in Fig. A.9. 

A.7 Summary ot Key Descriptors of Sound 

For the purpose of quantifying env~ronmenta: sound in this dis

cussion, four quantities listed in ~able A.l are useful. All 
are based on the A-weighting, which accounts approximately for 

the frequency response of the ear. All have logarith~ic 
sca:es, all use the decibel (d3) as the~r unit, and all have 

the s~~e magnitude o~ the reference sound press~re of 20 micro

newtons per square meter. 
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TABLE A.l. PRINCIPAL DESCRIPTORS OF ENVIRONMENTAL SOUND. 

Quantity 

Sound 
Level 

Sound 
Exposure 
Level 

Equivalent 
Sound 
Level 

Day-Night 
Sollnd 
Level 

Syrabol 
Abbreviation 

L 

.. ' .uc.r. 

Short 

Description 


Mean square value of 
A-weighted sound pres
sure level at any time 
referenced to a refer
ence pressure 

Time integral of the 
mean square A-weight
ed sound pressure 
referenced to a mean 
square reference pres
sure and 1-sec dura
tion 

Leve~ of a steady 
sound that has the 
same sound exposure 
level as a time
varying sound over 
stated tine inter
val 

Equivalent sound 
leve: for a 24-hr 
period with a +:o 
dB weig~ting applied 
to all sounds occur
ring between 10 p.m. 
and 7 a.m. 

Principal 
Uses 

Describes magni
tude of a sound 
at a specific 
position and 
time 

Describes mag
nitude of all of 
the sound at a 
specific posi
tion accumulated 
daring a speci
fic event, or 
for a stated 
ti:ne i;iterval 

Describes aver
age (energy) 
state of environ
ment; usaally em
ployed for dur
ations of 1 hr 
[Le a ( 1) J , 8 hr 
: Lea ( 8 ) J , or 211 

? '2 , hr [ Lee_ , '4 J _ 

Describes average 
env1ronme:it in 
residential situ
ations; account
ing for effect of 
nightti~e noises; 
often is averaged 
over a 365-day 
year 
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APPENDIX B. GLOSSARY OF BOISE TERMS• 

Acoustic Intensity - see Sound Intensity. 
Acoustic Power - see Sound Power. 
Ambient Noise - Al:lbient noise ·is the overall coz:iposi te of 

sound in a given environment. 
Amplitude - A sound's amplitude can describe the magnit~de of 

sound at a given location away from the source, that is, 
its sound pressure or sound intensity, or it can refer to 
the overall ability of the source to emit sound measured 
by its sound power. 

Anechoic Room - An a.~echoic room has essentially no bc".lndaries 
to reflect sound energy generated therein. Thus, a sound 
!ield generated within an anechoic roo~ is referred to as 
a free field. 

Audiogram - An audiogra= is a record of hearing threshold lev
els as a function o~ freq~ency. The threshold :evels are 
referenced to sta~is~ically normal hearing thresho:d 
levels. 

Audiometer - An audiometer is an instrument for measuri~g 
hearing sensitivity. 

Critical Band - A crit:cal band :s a !requency bandwidth char
acteristic of human ea~s. Noise at frequencies outsi~e 
this bandwid~h has mini~al effec~ en ~asking a tone at 
any given critical band 1 s center frequency. 

Cycle - A cycle of a periodic ~~nct:on is the co~plete se

que~ce of values tha~ occ~r in a period. 
8ycle per second - see Frequency. 

Decibel (dB) - T~e decibel is a ccnver.ient ~eans ~or 

descri'b :!.ng the logarithmic level of sou."ld :!.n tens1 :y, 

sound power, or sc\.Uld pressure acove arbi~rarily chosen 
reference values. 

~~his g:ossary has been adapted !roe tte EPA Report "Noise 
~raining Ylanual," by P.L. M:cha.el et al, Jecer.i'cer :977. 
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Diffuse Sound Field - A diffuse sound field has sound pressure 
levels that are essentially the same throughout, and the 

directions of propagation are wholly random in d1st~1bu
t1on. 

Effective Sound Pressure - The effective sound pressure at a 

given location is found by calculating the root-mean 

square va:ue of the instantaneous sound pressure measured 
over a period of time at that location. 

Free f 1eld - In a free field, sound that is radiating from a 
source can be measured accurately without interference 

from the test space. Absolute free-field conditions are 
rarely found, except in expensive anechoic (echo-free) 

test cha~bersi however, approximate free-field conditions 
exist in any homogeneous space where the distance fron 

reflecting surfaces to the measuring location is much 
greater than the wave lengths of the sound that is being 

measured. 
Frequency - T:le frequency of sound describes the rate at which 

complete cycles of pressure are produced by the sound 
source. The unit of frequency is the cycle per second 

(cps) or preferably, the hertz (nz). The frequency range 

of the human ear is highly dependent upon the individual 

and the sound level, but a person w!:h nor~a: heari~g 
wi:l have a frequency range of approxi~ately 2C to 20,COO 

~z at moderate sound levels. The ~req~ency of a sound 
wave that is heard by a :istener is the sace as the 

frequency of tr.e vibrat!~g source i~ the distance bet~een 
the source and the :istener rema!ns constan:; however, 

the frequency detected by a listener increases or 
decreases as :he distance from the sour~e decreases or 

increases (Doppler effect). 
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Hertz - see Frequency. 

Inf ransonic Freguency - Sounds of an infrasonic frequency are 
below the audible frequency range. 

Intensitv - see Sound Inter.s1ty. 
Level - The level of any quantity, when described 1r. decibels, 

is 10 times the logarithm of the ratio of that quar.tity 

to a reference value. 

Loudness - The loudness or sound is an observer's impression 

of its amplitude, which 1r.cludes the response character

istics of the ear. 

Noise - The ter:ns "noise" and "sot.md" are often used inter
changeably but, generally, sound is descriptive of useful 

communication or pleasant sounds, such as music; whereas, 
noise is used to describe dissonance or unwanted sound. 

Noise Reduction Coe~ficient (NRC) - The noise reduction coef
ficient is t~e arithmetical average of ~he sound absorp

tion coefficients of a material at 250, 500, 1000, and 

2COO Hz. 
Octave Band - An octave band is a frequency ba~dwidth that has 

ar. upper band-edge frequency equal to twice its lower 

band-edge ~requency. 

One-Third Octave Band - A ~requency band whose cutoff ~re
quencies have a ratio of 2 1/3, which is approxi~ately 

1.,26. The cutoff f ::-eq~er.cies of' 8 91 Hz e.nc 1123 Ez 
defi~e a or.e-ttird octave band ~er.:arec at lCOO Ez. 

?eak 	Level - ':'he peak sound pressur-e :.eve::. is the r.:ax!:-::;:!1 i""

stantaneous :evel that occurs over any specified t!~e 

pe:-1cd. 

?er!od - The period (T) is the time (in secor.ds) req~!red ~~r 

one cyc:e cf pressure change :o ta~e place; hence, i: is 

the reciprocal cf the frequency. 
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Pitch - Pitch ~s a subjective measure or auditory sensat~on 
that relates primarily to the frequency of a sound. 

Power - see Sound Power. 
Pure Tone - A pure tone is a sound wave whose instantaneous 

sound pressure is a simple sinusoidal function of time. 
Random-Incidence Sound Field -see Diffuse Sound Field. 

Random Noise - Random noise is made up of many frequency com
ponents whose instantaneous amplit~des occur randomly as 
a function of time. 

Reverber~tion - Reverberation occurs when sour.ct persists after 

direct reception of the sound has stopped. The rever
beration of a space is specified by the "reverberat~on 

time," which is the time required, after the source has 
stopped radiating sound, for the rms sound pressure to 

decrease 60 dB fro~ its steady-state level. 
Root-Mean Sauare Sou~d P~essu~e - T~e ~cot-mean-sq~are (rms~ 

value of a changing quantity, such as sound ?ressure, is 
the square root of the mean of the squares of the i.:'"lstan

taneous values of the quant~ty. 
Sound - see Noise. 

Sound Intensity (I) - The sound intens:ty at a spec:~ic 
location is the average ~ate at which sound energy is 

transmitted through a unit area nor~al :o the d~rection 
of sounc propaga:io:'.1. Tte '.rni':s usec for sounc i.:1-:ens:'...'::,1 

are joa!es per square meter per second. Sound intensity 
is also ex?ressed in terns o~ a level (sound ~n:ensity 

level, ~I) in decibe:s re~erenced to io-l 2 watts per 
squa.re me:er. 

Sound Power (P) - The sound power of a source is the tota: 
sound energy radia:ed by the source per unit ':ime. Sound 

power is normally expressed in terrns of a level (sound 
- - ::> power level, Lp) in decibels re~erenced to :~ -

watts. 
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Sound Pressure (p) - Sound pressure nor~ally refers to the rrns 
value of the pressure changes above and below atmospheric 

pressure when used to measure steady-state noise. Short
term or impulse-type noises are described by peak 

pressure values. The unit used to describe sound 
pressures is the pascal (Pa); 1 Pa equals 1 newton per 

square meter (N/m2). Sound pressure 1s also described 
1n terms of a level (sound pressure level, Lp) in 

decibels reference to lo-5 Pa. 
Standing Waves - Standing waves are pe~iodic waves that have a 

fixed d1strbut1on 1n the propagation ~edi~~. 
Transmission Loss (TL) - Transmission loss of a sound barrier 

may be defined as 10 times the ::..oga:-1thm (to the base :o) 
of the ratio of the incident acoustic energy to the 

acoustic energy transmitted through the barrier. 
Ultrasonic - The frequency of ultrasonic sound is higher than 

that or audible sou~d. 
Ve:ocity - The speed at which the regions of sour.ct-producing 

pressure changes move away from the sound source is call 
ed the velocity of propagation. Sound veloc!.ty (c) 

varies di:-ectly with the square root of the density and 
inversely w~th the compressibility of the transmitting 

:ned!.u."!l as well as w:!.th other !'acto:-s; :10wever, in a given 
medil.l..11, the velocity of sound :!.s usually considered 

constant under nor~a: cond:!.~ions. For example, the 
veloc!.ty of sound is approx!mately 344 m/sec (1,:30 

ft/sec) in air, 1432 m/sec (4,7UO ft/sec) in water, 3962 
m/sec (13,000 ft/sec) in wood and 5029 m/sec (:6,500 

ft/sec) in s~eel. 
Wavelength - The distance required to complete one pressure 

cycle is called one wavelength. It may be calcula~ed 
from ~nown valaes of frequency (f) and ve:ocity (c): A= 
c/f. 
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White Noise - White noise has an essentially random spectrum 
with equal energy per unit frequency bandwidth over a 

specified frequency band. 
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APPENDIX C. TRAFFIC NOISE EXPOSURE IN THE COMMUNITY 

C.l Urban Traffic Noise Exposure 

c.1.1 Noise exposure model 

Estimates of the noise exposure caused by roadway traffic 1n 
urbar. areas nationwide have been generated by the EPA using 

the National Roadway Traffic Noise Exposure Model (NRT~EM) 

[C-1]. ':his computer model simulates the noise generated by 

traffic r:ow on the several categories of roads throughout the 
country, and estimates noise exposure by considering the dis

tribution of the population relative to the roadway network 
and the characteristics of vehicles operating on that network. 

The baseline year for wh~ch detailed information on roadway 
traffic conditions, vehicle operational characte~ist:cs. ar.d 

population distrib~tions are input in the computer program is 

:974. (The model raakes estima~es of noise exposure ~or later 

years by ~n:ernally projec:ing these characteristics as ~eces

sary. For th:s report, the est1Qa:es obta:ned for 1980 are 

used.) 

The model contains six functional classifications of roadways, 
with traffic flow characteristics broken down by place and 

size. Table C.l lists the rr:i:eage, aver-age daily -::raf.:':c 

(AD'I') 1 and ca:::..y vei:icle miles traveled (DVMT) :r. 1974 for 

ea:h of tr.e roadway classif~cations used in the ~cdel. ':':~e 

:oadway mileage does not change f~o~ 197~ to 1980 1 bu: the A:~ 

and DVMT ar-e :'...r:ternally increased i!'l the :710del by ~ac:ors :::iat 
reflect pro:ectior:s for the current numbe~ of vehicles or. the 

road. ~ese factors are a complex f~nct!on of the c:~~erer.t 
traf~ic ~ix :r. each place s:ze/ roadway type category. Al

thcugh the average overa!l vehicle growth factor between 197~ 
and 1980 is not calcula-::ed by the model, based on the increase 

!.n ADT ar.d :::::V"."71', ~ t is es t:mated as app rox:!.::i~ tely 203. 
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TADIB C.l. 19711 DIS'l\Ullll'ICW OP HILF.Alll!:, AlJl', AND IJJMl' [C-l]. 

PJace• 
Sl:l.e 

);j-.1 

l'arw1M!Ler 
Miles 
AlJr 
IM>!'P 

Interstate 
1,998 

711,066 
1119,582,2611 

Other Freeway 
& Ex(!re1111~-W

1,7 9 
b6,1170 

116,256,030 

IOAl\olAY 'l"iPE 

ftttJor Ml.nor 
Arterlala ArterJalll 

9,861 14,103 . 
lli, 76d 9,315 

l85,07l ,211H 131,369,11115 

Collectors 
12,854 
3,7H3

llH,626,682 

local 
84,247 
1,129 

9'5,1111,863 

lM 
to 
2M 

MlleH 
ADr 
DVM'r 

1,1:169
60,228 

112 ,5b6,lj2 

1,52'/ 
32,5111:1 

119,700,796 

5,156 
17 ,39'1 

ti9,69H,932 

10,219 
6,091:1 

70,1190,662 

10,300 
3,1196 

36,036,76tl 

611,678 
656 

112, 112tl. 768 

500k 
to 
lM 

Ml le:i 
ALll' 
LlVM'l' 

l,llT/ 
116. 99'1 

69,11111,569 

H9 
311,036 

25,152,6oll 

11,0311 
16,359 

65,992,206 

6,320 
11,0115 

50. tllj4, llOO 

7,190 
3,76o 

27,0311,1100 

117,1166 
672 

31,897,152 

200k 
to 
500k 

MlleH 
A[ll' 
IJJM'r 

1,7113 
40,367 

'/0. 359. 6tll 

1,076 
21:1,1:112 

:n.001. 112 

5,566 
16,029 

U9,217 ,4111 

1:1,569
tl,lf/O 

75,579,1130 

7,897 
3,1:112 

30,103,3611 

5tl,252 
tl39 

4tl. tl73, 428 

(} 

I 
(\) 

lOllk 
to 
200k 

Mlle:i 
Alll' 
DVM'l' 

li54 
32,l~ 

27 ,li90,260 

llO] 
22,9811 

18,456,152 

~---------

3,tl5l 
lli,9114 

57,352,943 

5,502 
7,301

110,110,102 

5,7111 
3,287 

lH,781,918 

36,697 
6li9 

23,816,353 

50k MllcB 
to ADI' 
lOOk DVM'l' 

----

512 
21,913 

ll,219,li56 

WO 
19,9'/l

ll,9H2,6oO 

3,335 
12,376 

41,2'/3,96o 

11,11115 
6,057 

26,923,365 

11,5311 
2,917 

13,225,678 

29,2114 
6li5 

18,888,ltlO 

2~ 
to 
50k 

Ml lc:i 
Alll' 
OVM'l' 

39'/ 
23,2'.>l 

9,230,611'/ 

1111'/ 
16,ti'/5 

'/ ,5li3,12? 

4,2112 
11,31:14 

118,7116,29H 

5,377 
5,li30 

29,197 ,110 

5,tl2H 
2,lil:lll 

lll,li76,752 

33,1154 
631 

21,109,479 

5k Miles 
to AlJl' 
25k OVM'P 

-- -- -------

1:199 
lti,206 

lb,367,11111 

1,099 
13,24li 

13,3113,016 

9,652 
tl,922 

1:16,115,144 

12,1211 
4,255 

51,5117,620 

13,130 
1,9116 

25,550,9tl0 

75,li31 
49'5 

37,3311,3115 

~ral 

Mlleu 
AlJI' 
DVM'l' 

31, 71111 
13, 700 

11311, 1:192, llOO 

lb,716 
4,623 

396,265,068 

155,547 
2,523 

392,11115,081 

li35,517 
tl99 

387 ,1711,613 

'$17,917 
370 

113,929,290 

1,9112,733 
91:1 

190,3tl7,834 

NOI'E: Al11' ~ OVMl'/Mfl.ES IS 'illE ll!HIVl:l> ~ANI'l'l"i 

•Pl<Jce Sl:l.e In nu1111.Jer or pt!Ople (k .. thOW1as1ll, M " 1111 lllon). 



Table C.l includes data also for rural areas. These data are 
used in Sec. C.2 for rural noise exposure estimates. 

In order to estimate the noise levels generated on this road

way network, the model uses four cajor categories of vehicles 
(light veh!cles, trucks, buses, and motorcycles), which are 

rurther divided into 14 subcategories. For each of these sub
categories, the model contains four operational modes: idle, 

acceleration, deceleration, and cruise. Data on the emission 
levels appropriate to each operating mode for each vehicle and 

the percentage of time that a vehicle is operated in a par
ticular operat!ng mode are included in the model. For each 

category of roadway, the model also contains data on the rela

tive mix of vehicles. 

The national urban popula~ion in 1980 is esti~ated in the 

model to be 160 million people.* It is divided among e16ht 
place sizes, with four population density categories for each 

place size. Table C.2 lists the population and areas associ
ated w!th each of these categories (as well as for rural). 

The noise level at a given distance ~rom a particular rcadway 

is de:ermi~ed by s~~mat!or. of the noise leve:s of the :nd:
vidual vehicles en that roadway. Depending ~pon tte popu:a

ticn density, one of three propagat:on curves :s used to es~i
mate the r.oise :eve: at various a:stances away from the road

way. Using data on the distribution of traf~ic ove~ 24- hour 

periods, the Ldns at different distances from the roadways 

are determined. 

*1970 Series I projections. 
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'J'ABLE C.2. 1980 POPULA'l'ION (IN MllLIONS) AND LAND ARF.A (IN ~ARE MILES) BY PLACE SIZE AND POPULATION 
DlllSI'IY CLASS ( C-1]. 

Population 
-

Place Size 

~nslty lM 500k 200k lOOk ~k 25k 5k Urban 

Category Parameter >2M -2M -lM -500k -200k -lOOk -50k -25k 'lbtal Rural 

1 	 Populatlon 6.06 2.25 0.39 1.611 1.18 1.09 0.48 1.89 14.98 '(1.88 

Area 1311.2 212 63 215 217 329 58 220 1570.2 3,476,938 

2 	 Populatl.on 24.06 4.37 2.18 10.611 2.9<) 2.16 3.04 5.07 54.51 0 

Area 35'/6 Tf'j 488 4'j'jU 1305 1115 896 1261 13,970.0 0 

3 	 Populatlon 23.32 U.91 8.99 6.88 6.98 4.62 3.58 8.63 74.91 0 
C) 

I 	 Area 8358 5080 4426 5790 5266 4195 2230 4527 39,872.0 0 
-'--=

11 	 Por:ulatlon 0 5.72 5.67 0 0 0 1.96 2.75 16.10 0 
Area 11089 11581J 0 u 0 0 2769 5829 17,262.0 ·o 

'ibtal 	 Populatlon 'j].lJll 211.25 17.22 19.16 11.15 7.86 9.06 18.34 16o.48 11.88 
Area 12,064.2 io,216.0 9561.0 10,563.0 6850.0 5639.0 5953.011,828.0 72,674.2 3J11'(6. 938 

'l'otal Population::; 232.36 million 


'l'ota L I.and Arca ::; 3, 'jll 9, 612. 2 s4 miles 
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The model also considers both primary and secondary exposure; 
that 1s, the primary exposure of a person to the noise of a 

roadway adjacent to his residence, and the secondary exposure 
to the variety of roadways in the nearby vicinity of his resi 

dence. The primary exposure is determined by considering the 
location of people relative to roadways. The secondary ex

posure 1s determined using a probab111st1c approach based upon 
the ratio of land areas exposed to various levels of pri~ary 

and secondary noise exposure. The primary and secondary ex
posures are summed to give the total exposure of residents in 

a particular area. 

C.1.2 Noise Exposure Estimates 

Using the model described 1n Ref. C-1*, estimates of the 

nationwide urban noise exposure have been developed. These 

are listed :n Table c.3 for 1~74 and :9~0. As the table 
shows, due to increases in the popu:a:1on and in the nlli~ber of 

veh1c:es on the road, the number of people exposed to various 
levels of roadway trar:1c noise ~s estimated to have increased 

by an average o~ 10 to 1S%. 

A breakdown of the exposure of people to urban traf~ic noise 
:rem various roadway types 1n dif:erer.t s~ze tow~s is shown ir. 

Table C. 4. These data were computed by the NR':1NE!'1 :::iocel. :"or 

19~0 [C-1]. The bulk of the exposure occurs in places of 

200,000 people or more. Major a~d n1nor arterials are the 
roadway types that cor.tribute the most to roadway exposure. 

*Computations were performed in May :980. 
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TABLE C.3. U.S. POPULATION EXPOSED TO VARIOUS LEVELS OF 

Ldn OR HIGHER FROM ORBAN TRAFFIC NOISE. 


Number (in Millions) of People* 

Prior Est!.;:;ates (C-2) 

Current E:stimates(C-1) Streets Freewavs 

Lct;;(dB) 1974 1980 1974 1976 Total 

>80 o.: 0.1 0.1 0.4 0.5 
>75 0.9 l.l l. 3 0.8 2.1 

>70 4.8 5.5 6.9 1.3 8.2 
>65 :.6.3 18.3 24.3 2.2 26.5 
>60 39.8 in .a 59.0 3.5 62.5 
>55 83.0 92.0 93.4 5.4 98.8 

* Does no~ !nclude rural expos~re. 
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'fABLE C .11. U.S. POPULATION 

Jt'ROM URBAN TRAFFIC 

(IN MILLIONS) EXPOSED TO 

NOISE, BY PT.ACE SIZE AND 

55 dB Ldn or HIGHER 

ROADWAY TYPE•. 

Roadway 'I'ype 2rn 

lm 

-2m 

llrban Place Size (No. 

500k 200K 

-lm -500k 

of People) 

lOOk 50k 

-200k -lOOk 

25k 

-50k 

CJ 
I 

--1 

Interstate 

Other lllghway 

Major Arterial 

Minor Arterial 

Collector 

3. 4'j 

2.93 

7. '{ 9 

'{. 78 

5.61 

2.04 

1.15 

2.62 

3.39 

2.99 

1.18 

0.53 

1.88 

2.15 

2.01 

1. lt '• 

0. 711 

2.66 

2.9lt 

2.01 

0.59 

0.116 

1.65 

1.65 

1.11 

0.26 

0.29 

1.20 

1.05 

0.61 

0.12 

0.13 

1.11 

1.11 

0.96 

Local 7.51 2.67 1.56 1. 94 0.45 0.30 o.ltlt 

'l'otal 35.07 llt.86 9.31 11. 73 s. 91 3.77 3.87 

* Data t' rom May 198 0 N R'l'N t•:M. 

5k 

-25k 

0.24 

0.24 

2.22 

2.29 

2.00 

0.58 

7 .57 . 

Total 

9.32 

15.79 

21.13 

22.36 

17.36 

15.lt5 

92.09 



C.1.3 Comparison with Prior Estimates 

In previous work for the EPA (C-2), a population density model 

of noise exposure was developed in which the mean Ldn in a 
census tract was determined by the following equation: 

Ldn ~ 10 :og p + 22 dB, (C.l) 

whe~e p is the population density of the census tract. Using 

this relationship and the assumption of a normal distri~ution 

of Lan values throughout the census tract with a standard 

deviation of 4 dB, the distribution of the national urban pop

ulation as a function of Ldn was determined (this distri 
bution is appropr~ate to the 134 million peop:e contained 
within census tracts in the 1970 cens~s). Ta~le c.3 lists 

th~s distributio;. 

This population ~ens~:y code: provides an est~mate of the 
Ldn away from m~~cr noise sources such as hig~ways and 
airports. In order to esti~ate the nationwide exposure to 
traffic noise in urban areas, the noise generated by major 

~1ghways and freeways must be added to the estimates de":er
~i~ed from the population densi:y mode:. Es::.~ates of t~e 

nat:onwide exposure due to freeway no~se a!'e prov:ced in tr.e 
EPA Bac~g:-ound Jocunen-: for medi•.Im and heavy true~ no!.se emis

sion regulations :c-3]. 'I'he distributio~ of people ve~sus 
T • is a:so :isted 1n Tao:e C.3. As 8an be seer. froffi the 

table, the comb!.ned d!s:r!.but:.ons are slig~t:y higher than the 

es:ima~es der!.ved using :he most recent traf~ic noise ex~osure 

~~n 

model. 
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C.2 Rural Traffic Noise ~xposure 

Estimates of the noise exposure of people in rural areas are 

derived from a special model developed for this purpose rather 

than from the EPA NRTNEM model for a number of reasons. 

First, the population located near major rural roads ~ust be 
known with more precision than a general population dens:ty 

model can provide. Second, the actual locations of homes 
relative to rural roads depends in a complex way on the type 

or roadway and the terrain between the road and the home. 
Third, rural population densities vary greatly from region to 

region; therefore using the national average figures of the 
NRTNEM would ~ntroduce errors in the total exposure esti 

~ates. 

The rural model described below requ:res two najor components: 
(1.) day-night sound level estimates at varying dista~ces fro~ 

each roadway, and (2.~ the d:str~bution cf peop:e as a fur.c
t1cn cf distance for each of these roads. 

Day-night sound level estimates are rather straightforward to 

obtain because of :he ava1lab1li:y or r.cise predict~on mode:s 

and information about the traffic characteristics or. roadways 

1n rural areas. However, before :his study was under:aker., 
data that describec the d1stribu:1on o: people in r~ral areas 
a:ong rural roadways were not availab:e. 

In order :o obtain information on :he locatic~ of res:de~ces 
relative to rura: roadways, ~5: ~iles of roadways were sur

veyed in three di~feren: sta~es (described be:ow). From the 
resulting distributions, the percentage of dwe:l1ngs lcca:ed 
~ithin different distance rar.ges f roCT the roadway were deter

mir.ed for di~~erent roadway ar.d :erra!~ types, for distar.ces 

corresponding :o various Ldn values. ':':le :inear densi~y 
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ir. people per mile of roadway was de:ermine~ as well. Fro~ 

these data, estinates cf the nationwide noise exposure were 

derived, as described in the following section. 

C.2.1 Noise exposure model 

A recent tabulation ~f roadway statistics published by the 
Pederal Highway Adrninistratio~ [C-4] provides infor~ation 

about the n~~ber of miles of roadway in ru~al areas, classi 
fied by both roadway type and by the type of ter~ain s~rround

ing the roadway. This informa:ion was gathered from da:a pro
vided by 46 states. ':'he roadway classifications are i~ter

sta:e, other principal arterial, minor arteria:, ~ajor col:ec
tor, minor collectcr, and loca:. The terrain types are flat, 

ro:11ng. and mountainous. 

Rev!ew o~ the traf~ic characteristics o~ ~he roadways ~nd~

cated :~at the :ow tra!f ic flow on ~inor collec~ors and local 

roadways in rural areas would not result in noise exp0sures o~ 

s:gr.1~1cant interest in this study, and therefore these roads 

~ere eli~inated frorn f~rther considerat!on. 

For each o~ the ~o~r remain!ng types of roadways, esti~ates o~ 

~te Ldn a: 50 ~t we~e T.ade ~si~g tte latest ~odi~ica:icn 

of t~e ~SC traf~ic noise prediction node! [C-5]. :':1ese sou~d 

leve:s and tte traff1c ctaracter!stics used to ~ake esticates 

are liste·d :.r: Table C.5. '.:'here are two sources ::,or these data 
as ir.dicated 1~ tte tab:e. ':'he pri~ary source is a ?edera: 

Highway Acministration docur.:en: that provides statist:cs fro~ 
46 states [C-4J. '!'he secor.d source is the E?A st~dy :c-:J 
from which the National Roadway Tra~fic Noise Exposure 
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'l'AULE C. 5. 'l'RAFFIC CHARAG'rERISTICS AND DAY-NIGHT SOUND LEVELS 

FOR RURAL ROADWAYS. 

!!Qadway __'.!'..y_~--

Inter::itates 

Other Principal 

Arterials 

() 

I 
t--· 
I-' 

Minor 

Arterials 

Ma.)or 

Collectors 

---- 

Aver'tfe.e SQeed Ldn at 50 ft 
(All ehicles) 

__ ___!_Q'r• __ % Truclcst (mph)t (dB) 

13. '/00 17 55.8 77.5 

l lj 51. 9 72.5'' • 623 

2,?23 11 50.6 68.5 

889 9 lj5.8 62.5 

• Source: Ref. C-1 


t Source: Uef. C-ll, for medium and heavy trucks. 




Model (NRTNEM) discussed in the last section was developed, 
which contains traffic data extrapolated to all of the states. 

(Note that the four categories of roadway used here correspond 

to the first four categories in Table C.l.) NR~NEM utilizes 

different ratios of medium to heavy trucks, depending on the 
ur:-ban place size, the roadway type, and the year:- of ana:.ysis. 

The baseline ratios range from 1:6 for interstates in rural 
areas to 7:5 for miner arterials in urban areas. For mos~ 

roadway types and place sizes, an appro~riate approximation is 

50% medi:.un trucks and 50% heavy trucks. This ratio is assumed 

to apply to all roadway types in this model. NRTNEM ass~~es 
tha: 87% of daily traffic occurs during dayt~me hours, and 131 

occurs a: n1g!'lt. ::::n this application, we have assumed that 
90% of the traffic occu~s during daytime hou~s. 

C.2.2 Population distribution characteristics 

I'he d1s:r-1oution of' ~es::.dences .:Lr.. r".lral a~eas varies consider

ably. Farm areas wou:d be expected to have a lower dens!ty 
than non-farm areas, and major terrain differences ~ight a~so 

be expected to contr!bute to the variability of densities. 

F::.ve di~~eren: areas were chosen for survey purposes: Connec

ticut (ro:ling terrain), Centra: I::1no!s (!':at terrain), 

~orthern Cal::.fornia (mountainous terra~n), Central Cal~~ornia 

(flat terrain), and Coastal Ca:ifor~::.a (mountaino~s terrain). 

In each of the r::.ve areas, aerial photog~aphs taken before 

:977 of' severa: roadways wer"e re'1iewed. TI"ie d:ista!lce from 
!nd!vid~al dwe:l!ngs to the center of each road was tabu:ated, 

for d!stances back ~rom the roadway of between :ooo and 2000 
ft. Table C.6 lists the roadways and mileages sampled, cate

gorized by terrain type and type of faci:!ty (interstates a~d 
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TABLE C.6. RUHAL ROADWAYS SURVEYED. 


Flat Terrain Rolling Terrain Mountainous Terrain 

noa~way_ 'l'ype California Illinois Connecticut California 

Interstate and 

Other Principal Hts.9Y, 101, 198 I-5') I-86 I-80 

Arterials 96.4 miles 11.~ miles 13.li miles 50.6 miles 

() 

I Minor Arterials Rt s. 111, 65 Rts.36, 67. 123 Rts.lili, 63 Rts. Ii 6 • 4 9 
1~ 

l'f.7 miles 25.8 miles 8.b miles 105.8 milesLV 

Major Rt.246 Rts.123, 613 Ht .63 Rts .1, li6 

Collectors 15.3 miles 15.6 miles l'/. 3 miles 12.9 miles 



other pr!ncipal arterials have beer. grouped together as one 

fac!lity type for this classification). Note ttat every com

b!nation of terrain type and facility type was surveyed, witt 

two sets of data ob~ained for each facility for flat terrain. 

C.2.3 Noise exposure estimates 

The d!stances to Lan values of 75, 70, 65, 60, and 55 dB 
were determined assu~ing a 4.5-dB dropoff per doubling of dis

tance, typical of traffic noise propagation over rural terrain 

[C-6]. Table C.7 l!sts the distance ranges corresponding to 

5-dB !ncrements of Lctn for each roadway category. Also 
listed in the table are ~he percentages of res!dences within 

each 5-d3 ir.creme~t, determined ~ro~ the distribu:ion of resi

dential d!stances obtained d~r!r.g our survey of rural roads. 

Since the rural populat!or. does not change great:y from year 
to year, no adjust~er.t !s nace to re~lect 1980 conditions. 

Table C.8 lists the r.ationw!de nileage of eacr. roadway type by 

terrain category and the linear density of residences along 
these roadways 1 as determined ~rom our sampling. (For flat 

terrain, the linear densities are averages cf the densit!es 

determined !n Cal!!ornia and Illinois.) '!'he mileages were ob
tained by nultip:ying the total ~ileage ~or a particu:ar 

facility type [c-1: 8y the relative proportion o~ ~i:eages by 
terrai~ type applicacle to tr.e 46-sta:e date [:-4], 

Since we w~sh to scale the data coll~cted !~ California, :111
ncis, and Connectic~t :o the ~atior. as a whole ~or individual 

terrain types, the lir.ear densities ~us: be ad~usted to re
flect the differer.ces in the partic~lar states ~ro~ the total 

country. ·:1a'::le C.9 lists the total r•1ral linear- density (the 
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TABLK c.7. DISTRIBUTION OF RURAL RKSIDENCES BY NOISE EXPOSURE RANOS. 


Roadw<!t •rypc ----~!n Hange _(dB) 

Interstates 	 '{0-'15 

65-'/0 

60-65 

55-60 

Other Principal 70-75 
Arte rials 65-70 

60-65 
(} 5')-60
I 

t-----' 
\.Jl 

Minor Arterials 	 '(0- 75 

65-70 
60-65 
')5-60 

Major Collectors 	 70-75 
65-'/0 

60-65 
lj'j-60 

Distances (Ft) 

80-160 

160-360 

360-760 
760-1660 

0-80 

U0-160 

160-360 
360-'/60 

0-lJO 
40-UO 
80-HiO 

HW-llOO 

0-20 
20-lW 

40-80 

80-160 

Percentage of Residences 

Flat Rolling 

15 0 

4 3 17 
20 50 

15 29 

1 0 

15 0 

43 17 
20 50 

0 15 
0 lj lj 

41 31 

33 10 

0 0 

1 3 
15 j6 

32 lj 7 

Along Roadwa~ 

Mountainous 

3 
34 

53 

9 

0 

3 
34 

53 

15 

27 

32 
211 

0 

1 
16 

23 



TADLE C.8. NATIONAL MILEAGE OF RURAL ROADS AND RESIDENTIAL DENSITY ALONG THEM. 


!{oadway Type 

Interstate 

Other Principal 

Arterial:; 

C) 

I 
I-' 
G\ Minor Artel:'lals 

Major Collectors 

'l'errai~~e 

l~lat 

Ho l llng 

Mountainous 

Flat 

Bolling 

Mountainous 

l•'lat 

Holling 

Mountainous 

F'lat 

Holling 

Mountainous 

Number of Miles 


Nationwide 


15,429 
111,190 

2,095 

31,715 

47,1411 

6,857 


53,042 

87,262 

15,241t 


138,930 

258,697 

37,890 


Linear Density in 


Residences/Mlle 


4.85 
3.74 
2.29 

li.85 
3. 7 4 
2.29 

4.29 
16.7'4 

3. 27 

5.38 
7.91 
1. 76 



TABLE c.9. LINEAR DENSITY SCALING FACTORS. 

Total Rural 
Linear Density 

(People/Mile of Road) 
Scaling 
Factor 

United States 

Califoi:-nia 

:111no1s 

Connecticut 

20.5 

2i+.O 

87.8 

0.85 

1.08 

0.23 



number of people liv!.ng !.n rural al"eas divided by the total 
rural mileage), for the nation as well as the three states of 

interest [C-4). From the table, ~t can be seen that the 
linear densities of the rural population in California and 

Illinois are not much d1ff erent from the national rural linear 

density; but the density in Connecticut is more than four 

times the national density. We can then use the appropriate 
state scaling factor, determined by dividing the U.S. density 

by the state density, to adjust the linear densities in Table 
C.8. These scaling factors al"e shown in Table c.9. 

As an example, the linear density for interstates in flat ter

rain areas (Table c.9) is adjusted by an avera~e (Table c.6) 
of the California and Illinois scaling factors (Tab:e C.9): 

4.85 x (0.85 + 1.08)/2 = 4.68 res!.dences/mile. (c. 2) 

S1m1lal"ly, linear density for interstates 1n ro:li;.g ~e~~ain 

areas is ad~usted by the Connecticut scaling factor; 

3.74 x 0.23 = 0.86 residences/mile (C.3) 

The linear density for interstates in mountainous ter~ain 

areas is adj~sted by t~e California sca!1ng factor: 

22.29 x 0.85 !.~5 residences/mile. ( c . 4 ) 

Linear censit1es fer the other roadway types a~e ad~~sted in a 

si:nilar fashion. 

Mu:t1plying the adjusted linear density by the national number 
of m1les for each roadway p~ovides the ni.lI1lber of residences 
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along each roadway type. Then, applying the percentage o~ 

residences within each 5 d3 range of day-night sound level 
appropriate to the particular facility/terrain type, the 

number of residences exposed to various levels of Lan 
nationwide are obtained. For example, the number of 

residences along interstates in flat terrain areas is (~rom 

Eq. c.2 and Table c.8): 

4.68 x 15,429 = 72,208 residences. (C.5) 

The number of residences in the 70 to 75 dB Lan range 

along interstates in flat terrain areas is (from Eq. C.5 and 
Table C.7): 

72,208 x 0.15 ~ 10,831 res!de~ces. (C.6) 

7.,e values for eact. terrai~ category are sumrr:ed ~or each 

roadway type ar.d 5 dB Ldr. range. T:1e resu:ts of t~!s 

analysis are contained in Table C.lC. 

Us!r.g an average occupancy of 3.1 people per residence for 
1970 [C-7] 1 the =~~ulat!ve distribution cf people exposed to 
various Len values is obtained fro~ the statist~cal dis
tr~b~tior. of ~es!dences showr. in ~a~le :.10 and is listec in 

Table c.11. :ab!e c.:~ also lists populat~on expcs~~e es:i
~ates to urban traffic from Tab:e C.3, as wel: as the co~bined 

U.S. pop~latio~ t~aff!c no~se exposure esti~ates. 
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TABLE C.10.NATIONWIDE DISTRIBUTION OF RURAL RESIDENCES BY NOISE 
EXPOSURE RANGE. 

Number (in Thousands) of Residences 

Other Pr:tnctpal Minor Major All 

Ldn Range (dB) Interstate Arterials Arterials Collectors Roads 

·ro-·15 11.0 1.5 56.8 0 69.3 

0 
I 65-70 311. 6 22.7 159. 3 25.2 241. 8 
I\) 
0 

60-65 22. '{ 75 .11 207.3 284.7 590.1 

55-60 111. n 5·7. l 115.9 460.7 648.5 



TABLE C.11. U.S. POPULATION EXPOSED TO VARIOUS LEVELS 
OF Lan OR HIGHER FROM TRAFFIC ON URBAN AND RURAL ROADS. 

1.dn (dB) Nur.iber (in Millions) of Peoole 

Urban ?{ural Tota: 

>80 0.1 a.a 0.1 

>75 1.1 0.0 1.1 

>70 5.5 0.2 ;.1 

>65 18.3 1.0 19.3 

>60 4 3 • .g 2.8 46.6 

) i:;- 92.0 96.8,.,, 4.8 
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APPENDIX D. AIRCRAFT NOISE EXPOSURE IN THE COMMUNITY 

D.l Noise Exposu~ Model 

The noise exposure estinates listed below were derived from 

the model of air carrier aircraft noise exposure described in 

Ref. D-1. The approach taken !n that document to est!mating 

nationwide exposure was to categorize all air carrier airports 

into four "average" airports; calculate the exposure at· each 

average airport; and scale the results to the entire natior.. 

The four categories of airpor"ts, termed "AVports," included: 

Airports that a~e candidates for" SST oper"ations 

Airports .allow!r; all aircraft except SSTs 
Airports wtere ~~ur-eng!~e ~e:s do not opera:e, 
except for LaG~~rd!a and Wash!ngton Nationa: 
Airports 

LaGuardia and Washington Na:1onal Airports. 

For each AVport category, an average runway and flight track 
confi~~rat1on was de~1ned, and average nunbe~s of cperatior.s 

and fleet mix were determined. 

Ncise exposure contours were deve!oped for each AVpcrt ~s!ng 

the average data and the :ntegrated Noise ~ode: co~p~ter pro

gran [o-::. Jsing ~ata from tte U.S. census, a popu:a:ion vs 

area relationship was developed; appl!ca:ion to the area ~1th-

1n each no!se exposure :cn:our resul:ed 1~ an exposed popu:a
tion estimate for each AVpcrt. 
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Finally, these resu~ts were extrapolated to the nation us:ng 

scaling factors based on relative number of operations among 
the various AVport categories. The resulting noise estimates 

are s~own in Table D.:. 

In a subsequent study [D-2], these results were modified to 
include revised fleet operational infor"!'Ilation and population 

data and updated noise levels for certain types of aircraft. 

The modified est:!.~ates are also shown in Table D.l. 

As a best current estimate of the nationwide noise exposure of 

air carrier aircraft, an average of these two estimates has 

been made, as shown in Table ~.l. 

7:1e estimates of Refs. D-1 and J-2 do not provide exposure 

data be:ow Len 65. Ir. an atte~pt tc extrapolate to 
Lan 60 and 55 dB, use has beer. ~ade of the resu:ts of a 

study [D-3] of the est:!.mated noise exposure aro~r.d 3C7 air 
ports due solely to the operation o~ 727-100 aircraft. ~e 

esti:nated exposed pcpulat:on extended over a w:!.de range of 

Lan values and indicated the relat:!.ve ctange in exposed 
population for the ......... values. 3y ~a:~hir.g thelower L,4- 727 
results to the curren: :nodel resul':s at Ldn 65 ar.d 7C, 
estimates for Len 60 ar.d 55 were derived. :":le resu::ing 
na:ionw:ce noise exposure esti~ates over the :er. rar.ge 

~ro~ 55 to 80 d2 are :1s:ec in ~ab:e D.:. Note :ha: these 

esti~ates co not inc:~ce ex?os~re to ge~eral av:a::on or 

tary aircraft operat:ons. 

D-2 
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TABLE D.l ESTIMATES OP O.S. POPULATION EXPOSED 
TO VARIOUS LEVELS OF Lan OR HIGHER 

FROM AIR CARRIER AIRCRAFT NOISE 

Nur.ibe!:' (1n M1111or..s) of Peo:ele* 

Curr-ent Estimate 1n 

Ld:i dB Ref .D-1 Ref .D-2 Est1:r.ate Leve::!.s Document 

>80 0.05 NIA 0.05 0.2 

>75 0.3 0.3 0.3 1. 5 

>70 1. 4 1. 2 :. • 3 3. I.: 

>65 5.2 4.2 4.7 7.5 

>50 N/At N/A 11. 5 16.0 

>55 NIA ~/A 24.3 N/A 

• 	 Cur~ent estima:es for ~dn be:ween 8J and 65 d3 are 
derived fr-orn average of Ref. o-:. a!1d J-2 •1alues. Val.·..;.es 
for 55-60 dB are derived as desc~ibed in text. 

t 	 N/A = Net avai:able ~~om this ~efere~:e. 
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D.2 Comparison with Previous Estimates 

The "Levels Document" [D-4] contained earlier estimates of 

aircraft noise exposure, for the Lan range of 60 to 80 dB, 

based on several earlier studies. For compa~ison purposes, 

these estimates are also shown in Table D.l. The CARD study 

~D-5] estimated that 1500 square miles were exposed to levels 

in excess of an Ldn of 65 dB. This estimate was confirmed 

in the Title IV Report [D-63 by an independent asseasment of 

the calculated contours for 27 airports [D-7], suppleme~ted by 

additional contours for several other airports. On this 

basis, the Levels Document showed 7.5 million people exposed 

to 65 dB or higher (obtained by multiplying the CARD figure of 

1500 square miles by the nationa: median urban population den

sit; of 5000 people per square mile). Our current estimate of 

4.7 ~illicn, based on the more recent mode:, is nea~ly 40% 
low:r. The est.!.:nates fo!" levels o':her- than 65 dB :!.n the 

Lev~ls Document were extrapolated us:!.ng relationships devel

oped in a study for the P~es:!.dent's Aviation Advisory Commis

sion CD-8]. The current est:!.~ates again show lower numbers of 
people exposed. These lower current estimates are due to the 

f ac~ ~hat more quieter a:!.!"craft are being introduced 1nto the 
fleet each year, and more no:!.sier aircraft, such as the DC-8, 

are being phased out as their usef~l life comes to an end. I~ 

addi.~ion, standa~d fl:!.g~t pro~:!.les adopted by t~e American 

Transport Association have ~eflected increasing concern for 

no:!.se cor.tro:. 
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APPENDIX E. CONSTRUCTION NOISE EXPOSURE IN THE COMMUNITY 

In this section, estimates of construction noise exposure are 
presented. These estimates are based on the construction 
noise model described in the EPA "Backgroun~ Document for 

Portable Air Compressors" [E-l]. 

E.l Construction Act1v1ty Model 

Construction activity in the United States involves a wide 
variety of equipment, operating conditions, work hours, and 
site locations. Some construction equipment, such as the pile 
driver, create a great deal of disruptive noise but are only 

used at a small fraction of construction sites for a relative

ly short period of time, primarily during one construction 

phase. Other equipment, such as a dump truck, are used in 
many types of construction projects from the initial clearing 

phase throu~h the fin!shin~ phase. 

To develop a model of the noise levels produced by each con
s truct1on site as a whole, the fol:owing steps .are taken, as 

shown in Tables E.l(a)-(d) [E-2]. First, noise levels are 
obtained for each of the 22 pieces of construction equipment 
that is found to be the most significant component of con
struction act1v1:y 1n the United Sta~es. Then, four types of 

construction are defined, based on the d1~ferent activities 
observed in each type. These are residen~ial, nonres1den~ia:, 

1ndustr1a:t and publ~c works. Next, activity at each si:e is 
divided into ~1ve phases: c:ear1ng, excavation, founda:1on, 

erection, and finishing. Then, the !ract1on of the total site 
construction time that each piece of equipment 
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TABLE E.l(a). 	USAGE FACTORS OF EQUIPMENT IN RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION 
(1974) l:E-1]. 

Construction phase 

Equipment 
§ ... 

~ 	 ..r:: 

Illc: ·-c:-0 
i::... 

Air compressor (81)* 0.1 0.25 68.7 
Bac;,:hoe (85) .0. 02 0.2 0.02 69.5 
Concrete mixer (85} 0.4 0.08 0.16 76.5 
Concrete pump (82) 
Concrete vibrator (76) 
Crane, derrick {88) 

Crane, mobile (83) 0.10 0.04 69.5 
Dozer (87) 0.10 0. 1 0.04 72.0 
Generator (78) o. 4 64.5 
Grader (85) 0.05 0.02 65.0 
PJ' in~ s~~:iker (88) 0.01 61. 0 
L::iader (84) 0.2 0.1 0.04 70.0 
Paver (89) 0.025 66.0 
Pile driver (101} 
Pneumatic tool (85) 0. 04 0.1 0.04 72.5 
Pi1mp (76) 0.1 0.2 63.0 
Rock drill (98) 0,005 65.5 
Roller (80} 0.04 59.0 
Saw (78) 0.04[2]7 0.1~2] 0.04[2j 68.5 
Scraper (88) 0.05 0.01 67.0 
Shovel (82) 0.2 65.5 
7ruck (88) 0.04 0.1 0.04 70.0 

Leq (50') per si:e d-..;rL."'lg work -periods = 82. G dBA 

:fours at ~:te 24 24 40 30 40::: = 

Total number of sites =514, 424 ('!able E. Z~ 

* :ii...'"i'.bers in parentheses () represen: average A-weighted noise le•1els at SO f: . 
.;. ~ur.;bers in brackets [ Jre!)resent average :iumber of items in use, if that 

number is greater than one. Blan'.-\S indicate zero or very rare usage. 



TABLE E.l(b). USAGE FACTORS OF EQUIPMENT IN NONRESIDENTIAL BUILDING 
CONSTRUCTION (1974)[E-l]. 

. 
~ E ... QJConstruction phase 0 _, 

~ ·
be~ 'CJ 

Equipment c =.~'i: Q,) 0 
c c :: s.. : 
0 ,g bot ~ c.S 

Q,)e:c :::; ..... c c: .s ct: d 0 ·- c- Cf; s::: 
s.. > "C ..... - Lr.~ 0ti)co: c: t.l 

QJ= c.i = c ~~ ~QJ 
>< 0 ... ~ QJ >•. -C,) ~ ::.. ~ ....·- ,..:J Q. c 

Air compressor (81)" 1. 0[2Jt 1. 0[2] 1. 0[2] o. 4[2] 83.5 
Backhoe (85) 0.04 0.16 0.4 0.04 76.5 

Concrete mixer (85) 0.4 0.4 0.16 79.0 
Concrete pump (82) 0.08 0.4 0.08 74.5 

Concrete vibrator (76) 0.2 0.2 0.04 6i.O 
'Crane, derrick (88) 0.16 0.04 76.0I 

Crane, mobile (83) 0.16[2] 0. 04[2) 74. 0 
Dozer (87) 0.16 0.4 0.16 I 75.0 

IGenerator (78) o. 4[2] 1. 0[2] 
! 

75.0 

Grader (85) 0.08 0.02 63.5 
Paving breaker (88) 0.1 0.04 0.04 0.04 75,0 
Loader (84)• 0.16 0.4 0.16 75.0 
Paver (89) 0.1 70. 0 

Pile driver (101) 0.04 0. 16[2] 0.04[2] 85. 0 

P:ieumatic tool (85) 0.04 0. 16[2) 0. 04[2] 76.0 
Pump (76) 1. 0[2] 1. 0[2] 0.4 76.5 
Rock drill (98) 0.04 0,005 iS.O 
Roller (80) o. 1 60.5 
Saw (78) o. 04(3] 1. 0(3] 713.5 

Scraper (88) 0.55 73.0 
Shovel (82) 0.4 72.0 
Truck (88) I o. 16[2] 0.4 0.16 so.a 

Leq(50') per site during work ?er:ods = 91. 0 c~ BA 

Hours at site 80 320 320 480 160 ~ = lJGO i1~·s. 

= 170 days 

Total :lumber of sites= 12, 710 (':'ac:e E,2) 
...:.__~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

* Numbers in parentheses () represent average A·weighted :1oise levels at 50 ft. 
7 Numbers in brackets [ J represent average number of items if m.:n:ber is 

greater than one. Blanks indicate zero or very rare usage. 
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TABLE E.l(c). USAGE.FACTORS OF EQUIP~ENT IN INDUSTRIAL CONSTRUCTION 
(1974)[E-l]. 

s.:t! 
r- ~ 
0 .....Construction phase 	 3': ... 

.i:: .... 
~ C) C) 

c ~ -~ 
·;::: c:.> 0

Equipment c: c ::l r.. r.. 
0 0 "C ~ i::.t:.cbD ·- c: 	 Q).... .... 	 c:c = 	 o- 0

d 0 	 -- en c: 
r- > "'O ·-.... Qi - _o~ C)~ cd 

CJ ::s ~ ·- C"' ·;::: r
~ 	 c c:>>< 0 r-	 ~ ~ > - ;:.; ;.:.u 	 ~ ~ ~ Q. 0 

Air compressor (81) * - 1.0 0.4 0.4 0.4 78.0 
Backhoe (85) 0.04 0.16 0.4 - 0.04 76.5 
Concrete mixer (85) - - 0.4 0.16 0.16 77.5 
Concrete pump (82) - - 0.05 0.16 0.08 71. 0 
Concrete \.ibrator 
Crane, derrick 

(76) 
(88) I 

I 

-
-

-
-

0.2 
-

0.1 
0.04 

0.04 
0.02 

65.5 
70.0 

Crane, mobile (83) I - - - 0.08 0.04 68.0 
Dozer (87) 0.2 0.4 - - 0.04 77.5 
Generator (78) 0.4 0.4 - - - 68.5 
Grader 

' 
(S 5) 0.05 - - - 0.02 62.5 

Paving breaker (88) - 0.1 0.04 0.04 0. 04 75.0 
Loader (84) 0.16 0.4 - - 0.04 74.5 
Paver (89) - - - - 0.12 70.5 
Pile driver (101) - - 0.04 - - 81. 0 
Pneumatic tool (85) - - 0.04 o. 1[3] t 0.04 76.0 
Pump (76) - 0.4 1. 0[2] 0.4 - 53.0 
Rock drill (98) - 0.02 - - 0.003 i5.0 
Roller (80) - - - - - 0.1 60.5 
Saw (78) - - 0. 04[2] 0. l:2J - 67.5 
Sc::-aper (88) 0.14 - - - 0.08 iO. 5 
Shovel (82) - 0.4 - - 0.06 i2.0 
':'n:.ck (88) 0. 16[2] 0. 26[2] - - o. 16 78.5 

Leq(50') pe"!" site during work per1oC.s = S8. ~ C.3A 

Hours at site 80 320 320 ~80 1G01: 	 = 13GO ;,, s. 
= 170 days 

Total number of sites = 50, 839 (Table :::. 2) 

~ ~u;nbers in paren~~eses () represent average A-weighted noise :evels at SC ft . 
... Numbers in brackets [ J represent average number of items in use, if that 

number is g:"eater than one. Blanks i:idicate zero or very ::-are usage. 
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TABLE E.l(d). USAGE FACTORS OF EQUIPMENT IN PUBLIC ~.JORKS (STREETS, 
SEWERS, ETC.} (1974) [E-1]. 


Construction phase 

Equipment 

Air compressor (81)• 1. 0 1.0 0.4 0.4 o. 4[2]r 79.0 
Backhoe (85) 0.04 0.4 0.16 74.5 
Concrete mixer (85) 0.1G[2] O. 4[2] 0.16[2~ Sl. O 
Concrete pump (82) 

Concrete vibrator (76) 

Crane, den"ick (88) 0.1 0.04 0.04 74.0 
Crane, mobile (83) 0.16 69.5 
D0zer (87) 0.3 0.4 0.2 0.16 7D.5 
Generator (78) 1. 0 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 75.0 
Grader (85) 0.08 0.2 0.08 74.0 
Paving breaker (88) o.s 0.5 0.04 0.1[2] 80.5 
Loader (84) 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.16 71i. 0 

Paver (89) 0.1 o.s 81. 5 
Pile driver (101) 
Pneumatic tool (85) o. 04[2] o. l 0.04 72.5 
Pump (76) o. 4[2] 1. 0(2] o. 4[2] 75.5 
Rock drill (98) 0.02 82.5 
Roller (80) 0.01 0.5 0.5 
Saw (78) o. 04[2] 0.114 63.5 
Scraper (88) 0.08 0.2 0.08 0.08 76.0 
Shovel (8 2) 0.04 0.4 0.04 0.04 71. 0 
Truck (88) 0.16(2] 0.16 0. 4[2] o.2r2: 0.16[2] 8-t. 5 ... 

L _ ,) per site during work periods = 91. 0 dBA 
eq(o0

Hours at site: 12 12 24 24 12~ = 84 hrs. 
:::: 10 ! days 

Total number of sites= 485,224 (Table E.2) 

_...* Numbers in parentr.eses () represent average A-weighted ~oise levels at 50 -
~ Numbers in brackets [ J represent average number of items in use, if that 

number is g:-eater than one. Blanks indicate zero or very rare usage. 
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spends 1n its normal operati~g mode is est~mated for each 
phase, and a corresponding site duration equivalent noise 

level (Leq) is comp~ted. Finally, these Leq's for each 
piece of equipment are logarithmically s~'ilr.led to yield an 

average site Leq for that type of construction. 

For each of the four types of construction s:tes in Tables 

S.l(a) through E.l(d), the Leq (a~ 50 ft) for an 8-hour 
work period is calculated, and the tirr.e at each work site :s 

shown. The r.um~er of work sites indicated in the table is 

based on 1970 metropolitan constructior. activity shewn in 

Table E.2 [E.l]. '!1he sound level data came from open litera
ture, manufac~urers' reports, and EPA-solicited measurements. 

E.2 Population J1str1but1on 

An EPA report (N::n 300.l):E-2] inclu~es da~a on the ?Opula
tion distributio~ ~or various regions These data are sum.mar-

ized in ~able E 3. 

~he data from Tables E.2 and E.3 are ~sed to determ!r:.e the 
average popu:ation density in the neighborhood of differe~t 
types of const!"uction. The average popu:ation de~si:y (c), 

weighted by the r.unber of sites in each ~egion, is calculated 
with tte following e~uatic~ [E-:J: 

(C:.l~ 

r:=~ 

w!"le!"e Sn is ':he :.1mber of constr-'.lctior. sites o!' a g:!.ver:. type 
i~ metropol:!.ta~ regior. n, ~n :!.s the daytime population der.
sity in !"egion n, and S is the to:a: r.umoer. of cor.struc::!.on 
sites of a gi•1en type. ~e r~su:ts of t!::!.s calc:.::at:!.or. are 
shown ir. Table ~.4. 

:::-6 

http:calc:.::at:!.or
http:cor.struc::!.on
http:metropol:!.ta


-----

TABLE E.2. ANNUAL CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY IN METROPOLITAN REGIONS FOR 1970 [E-1]. 

Number of Sites 

---- - -- Nonresidential New Mimi cipal Replacement 
11csidenUal and Industrial Streets, Sewers of Sewers 

fvEtrnpolltan Hegions B11lldlngs Buildlrw;s*** And Water Lines And Water Lines 

large hJgh-denstLy 

central cities 8,708 Ii 1,952 * 2 ,184 ** 1 000 , ** 

Large low-density 

central c1ties 21,578 t 11,903 t 17,200 t 7~920 ** 

OLher central cities 102,559 -t 12 ,021 .,. 118,000 *' 21,600 ** 

l 

Urban rrtnge 	 2()2 ,800 -t 30,915 i" 911,1100 1· 110,520 ·n 
(11 
I 

--l 	 ~t. area outside 
udJan fringe ll8,Tf9 t 13,758 ·j· lB,600 ·r· 78,800 ** 

'l'otals 5111,11211 * 63 ,5119 * 335 ,3811 [E-4] 1119 ,840 tt 
----··-· -------------------------------------------------------------- 

* Heference [E-3] and unpublished data from the U.S. Bureau of Census. 

-t Apportioned by populaLion density. 

** 	 J\pµortioned Lhrollr;h a correlation developed at BBN for 211 cities, relating miles of street per 
square mlte Lo pop11laL1on dens1ty; assumed constant ratio of miles of new road to miles of 
existing road, assllrned 8 sites per mile. 

-r··r· 	 Extendinr; trend for IJoston area to 550,000 miles [E-5] of existing road: 2% of existing road 
mtleage for water 11 nes, 1. 'j% or existing mileage for sewers, 8 sites per mile. 

*** 80% asswned to be Industl'lal l3u lld1ngs, 20% Nonresidential 13ulldings. 



TAB L E E. 3 • G E 0 G RA PII I C D I ST RIBUT ION 0 F P 0 PU LAT I 0 N MID P 0 PU LAT ION 0 E NS IT Y ( l 9 7 0 )[ E-1 J . 

Daytime 
Nighttime Population Population 
Population ~nsity ~nsity 

Area ~nsity (people per (people per 1/8 
Population (sq miles) (people per sq m1le) linear mile ) 

Begion t [E-6] sq miles) **,tt 
-	 ** 

l 2 Large high-density 
central cities 2?,2')0,000 1,1168 15,160 16,650 120 

111 Lare;e Jow-dens1 ty 
central cHies l0,530,000 2,389 11,1110 4,860 40 

186 	Other SMSA's * 25,820,000 6,981 3, 710 4 ,070 32 

111 Urban t'rinr;e 119,680,000 Jll,707 3,380 3,100 	 24 
I 
cu 

Met. area outshle 
ul'Lmn Cringe 22,j20,000 179,276 125 114 

'I'oLal populaLlon jn or .near ctties = 130,600,000. 

* 	3Landard MeLropo 11 Lim Statistical Areas - g,roups or contiguous counties which contain at least 
one central cHy or 'jO ,ooo inhabltants or more, or "twin cities" with a combined population of 
50,000 or mm·e. 

I' 	 PopulaUon f'lg1u·c!> were cxtrapolatecl from 1960 Census figures [E-7] accor'Cling to recent growth 
rates. 

** 	 'l'akes into accow1t the net population transfer t'rom the suburbs to the central city durtng the 
normal worklng day. 'I'hts net transfer was der1 ved from 1960 Census figtWes [E-7] adjusted to 
1970 accordin~ to recent ropulatim growth. 

t·i· 	 M-'.lLle usf! of' a cor·r·elatlon developed at BON for 211 cities, relating mlles of street per sq inlle 
to popu laUon dc:rrnlty. · 



TABLE E.4. AVERAGE POPULATION DENSITIES EXPOSED TO 
DIFFERENT TYPES OF CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY 
[E-:]. 

Res:!.dential Nonresidential P:iblic Works 
Buildings Buildings and P.ighways 

Average Population 
Density, <p> 
people per sq mile 2907 3189 1866 
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E.3 Noise Exposure Estimates 

Population exposure to const~uction activ!.ty noise is deter
mined by combin!.ng the construction site and popu~ation de~si

ty data described in Tables E.l and E.4. 

For each construc";ion site, !.t is assumed that all the :loise 

sources ~ay be combined at one location as a point source. 

For most sites, a 6 dB per doubling of distance dropof~ ra~e 

1s used from that po!r.t to deter~!ne the distance at which the 

Lan level for the site is 55 d3. For nonresidential 
building construction sites, because of their size, a 3 dB per 

distance doubling dropoff rate out to 40C ft was assumed, and 

6 dB per distance doubling thereafter. It is also asst:.med for 

all sites that the first :oo ft around the site centerpoint is 

unccc~p!.ed by the public. Us!.ng the distance where the 

~dn is equal to ;; d3, ~he land area exposed to an ;dn 
of 55 dB or greater for each type of construction can be 

determined. ~ult!plying this land area by the average pcpula

:ion dens~ty around each site, the number of people exposed :c 

an :an o~ 55 dB or greater ls deter~ined. It is assu~ed 
that at each constr~ct1cn site, except the office site, only 

or.e-hal~ of the nearby b~!ld1ng occupants are exposed to cor. 
structior. noise. ~or office sites, the number of peop:e !s 

reduced to 25%; for sue~ sites, the ~eigh~oring bu!:d!n5s a~Q 

~ost:y cf~ice b~!:d!ngs in which only approximately one

~uarter of t~e occ~pants are exposed to construction no~se 
·rron :he adjacent site. 

~he population noise exposure calcu:a:ions are su.::i~arized !n 

~able ~.5. Included in Table E.5 is tr.e ar.~ual :dr. at 50 

f:, the radial distar.ce to 55 dB Len' and the r.~~ber of 
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TABLE E.5. CALCULATION OF POPULATION IMPACTED BY ANNUAL ldn GREATER THAN 55 dB. 

Nonresidential Street and 
Residential Building Industrial Sewer 

Construction Construction Construcllon Construction 

Current Levels 
8-hr l.oeq (50 ft) 82 dB 91 dB 88 dll 91 dB 

Average Days of Activity Per Year 26 170 170 10-1/2 

Annual Outdoor Lrj11 (')0 t't} 65.8 dB 82.9 dB 79.9 dB 70.8 dB 

Distance Required for Attenuation 
to 5~ dB 173 ft 3512 ft 879 ft 308 ft 

Area Within Radius (ExcJud1ng 
fl rst 100 ft) 0. 002 sq ml le 1. 39 sq mile 0.09 sq mile 0.010 sq mile 

Average Population Density 
tr1 for ~Hte 2907/sq ml le 3189/sq mile 3189/sq mi le 1866/sq rrd le 
I 

1-• Percent of Population lnpactcd
I-' 50 25 50 50 

People T1rpacted Per St te 
(Rounded) 3 1396 137 9 

'l'otaJ Number or Si tcs 5lll, lJ2ll 12,710 50,839 485,224 
'l'otal Population Impaded 

(Houndeci} 1,700,000 lll,100,000 7,000,000 4,300,000 
-~~~---~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 



people exposed to 55 dB (or greater) for each type o! con
struction. In a similar manner, the n~~ber of people exposed 

to Ldn values of 60, 65, 70, and 75 dB can be determined 
for each type of construction. Table E.6 S~'l1Illar1zes the total 

number of people exposed to various values of annual Lan, 
grouped into residential exposure (fro~ residential and stree: 
and sewer construction), nonresidential exposure (from non
residential building and industrial construction), and tte 

total for all construction sites. 



Repo~t No. 3318R Bolt Beranek and Newman Inc. 

TABLE E.6 U.S. POPULATION EXPOSED TO VARIOUS LEVELS 
OF Lan OR HIGHER FROM CONSTRUCTION NOISE 

Numbe~ of People in Millions 
L4 0 (dB) Residential Non-Residential Total 

>75 0.1 C.l 
>70 o.6 C.6 
>65 2.1 2.1 

>60 1.0 6.7 7. 7 
>55 6.C 2:.; 27.5 
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APPENDIX P. RAIL NOISE EXPOSURE IN THE COMMUNITY 

In this appendix, noise exposure estimates are developed for 
three distinctly different types of rail operations: railroad 
line operations, rapid transit operations, and rail yard ope~

ations. 

F.l Railroad Line Noise 

P.1.1 Noise exposure model 

The analysis of current noise exposure from railroad line 
operations in the United States is excerpted from the EPA 

Background Document for the noise emission standards for r~il
roads [F-1]. 

According to this report, the nationa: average train opera

tions for urban areas are as fol:ows: 

4 freight trains per day, 2 per night, each 33 mph, 


70 cars, 3 locomotives 


2 passenger trains per day, : per night, each 36 rr.ph, 

6 cars, 1 locomotive. 


Since the noise of passenger tra1ns is about 10 dB lower than 
:he noise of freight operations, passenger opera~ions are 
omitted ~n the following ana:ysis. 

F.l.2 Noise levels and t~ansm1ss1on path 

The sound exposure level, LsJ for locomot~ves ar.d rail cars 
at lOO ft ~s g!ven by [F-1]: 

F-l 



Ls = 110 10 log v + 10 log n for locomotives (F. l) 

15 = 33 + 30 log v + 10 log t for rail cars, . (?.2) 

where v = train speed in mph 

n = numbe~ of locomotives 
t = rail car passby time in seconds. 

For a train with a speed of 33 mph, 3 locomotives, and a 

passby time of 73 seconds (70 cars x 50 ft/car+ 48 ft/sec), 

then 1 5 = 100 dB for locomotives ar.d = 97 d3 for ra1: cars, 
for a total L5 of [F-!]: 

= 10 log oo:c::i. :.c + :097/:C; = 102 dB. (F.3)1 5 

:'he day-n!.ght sound level a~ 100 ft from the track can be 
expressed as [F-1]: 

(?. 4) 

where Nd and Nr. are the ::~mber of daytime and nightt1~e 
operations, respectively. ?or Ls = 102, Ne = 4, a!'ld Nn 

= 2, ~A~ = 66 dB.'"'·· 

~te !'loise propagat:o:: mode: for ra:lroad r.o:se util:zed i!'l 

Ref. F-: is based upon a decrease of 4.5 dB per doubli!'lg of 

C.ista::ce f:-on ~he tr-acks. :n additio:1, it :.s ass:..lrned that 

there is !'loise shielding due to structures ar.d ot~er obstac:es 

amountir.g to 4.5 dB sonewhere ~n the firs~ 50C ft. '::le net 
a~:enuat!or. car. be approximated by a straigh:-:!r.e dropoff of 
6 dB per coubl~ng of distance. 
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F.1.3 Noise exposure estimates 

From this attenuation mode:, the values of Lan prevailing 
1n strips of land along the track can be determined. For 

example, if Lan a 66 dB at 100 ft, at 200 ft, Lan • 60 
dB (for a 6 dB per distance doubling attenuation). Similarly, 
for the 8000 ·miles of U.S. railroad track and a popuiat1on 

density along this track of 2500 people per square mile [F-1], 
Table F.l illustrates the means for determining the popu:at1on 

exposed to various 5-dB ranges of Lctn· 

TABLE F.l DETERMINATION OF POPULATION EXPOSURES. 

L
0 

Range 
n(dB) 

Distances Of Width of 
St rip Sour.dar!.es Strip on 

from track one side o:-

Al6gregated Area 
of Strips 

in US 
Populat:!.on 
(:nill!.ons~ 

(ft) track ( !' t) (sq mile) 

65-70 65-115 51 155 0.387 
60-65 116'-207 91 276 0.690 
55-60 207-367 160 ~85 :.213 

The tota: nlli~bers of people in the Ur.:!.~ed States exposed to 

rai:road r.cise at various Ldn levels or higher are 
provided 1~ Table F.2. 
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TABLE F.2. U.S. POPULATION EXPOSED TO VARIOUS LEVELS OP 
Ldn OR HIGHER FROM RAILROAD NOISE. 

Lctn (dB) ~~mber (in Millions) of People 

>65 0.39 

>60 1.08 


>55 2.29 


P.2 Rail Rapid Transit Noise 

P.2.1 Noise exposure model 

wayside noise :evel ar.d population da~a for the nine ~ajor 

U.S. ra!l rapid transit systems are ava!lable 1n :he ~itera

ture [F-2, F-3, F-4]. These data are sur.:~arized in Table ?.3 
~or surface operations and i~ Tat~e ?.~ for operations o~ ele

vated structures. ~he data are used to esti~ate noise i~pact 
due to rail rapid transit operations as described below. 

Noise i~pact is described in :er~s of :~e nu~ber of people ex

posed to variou~ va:~es of the day-nigtt average so~~d :evel 
c:d~) result!r.g ~ro~ rail ra~id ~ransi: oper~t:or.s. J:ve~ 

tte tra~s!t system Ldn data ~rom Tatles ?.3 and ?.~, an 

attenuation rate cf 3 dB per doubl!r.g cf dis:ance is used ~o 

dete~~ine the distance :o con:ours of 70 dB, 65 d3, 60 dB, and 

55 dB fer eact trans:: system. ':':le backgrour.d ambien: no:se, 

def~ned here as the Lan to a:l sources excl~~i~g :ra~r. 

passages, is esti~ated by ~s:ng :he relation 



TABLE F.3. SURFACI': OPERATIONS OOISE DA'l'A FOR RAIL RAPID 'IRANSrr [F-2]. 

Metropolitan 
Reg1on 

Atlanta 

San Francisco 

Chicago 

Boston 

New York 

Philadelphia 

.,J Cleveland 
I 

UI 1'1ilartelphla 

Washington, OC 

* Sec Ref. ft'-3. 

t See Rer. F-ll. 

Ldn 
'l'ransit at 50 ft 
Systffil (dB) 

MJ\r\'l'A 5ll* 
I3AH'l' 68.5 
CTA 75.5 
MB'l'A 72.3 
NYC'rA 75.11 
Pl\'l~O 63.3 
H'l'I\ 75 
SEIJI'I\ 72.9 
WMATI\ 64* 

**Based on either ar.t11al or zoned land 

; 

Pop. 

Density 


(people/sq miles) 


3,316* 
9,165 

30,9BO 
21,1180 
511,000 

6,lloo 
14 ,lf(O 

31,400 
6,310* 

use. 

Percent of 
Surface (l>eratlon 

(miles) 

5.7t 
21.1 
39.8 
19.5 
22.1 
9.3 

17.3 
1.1 

12.5t 

eercent or 
&lrface ~eratlon 
With Residential 

Land Use (%)** 

50 (estimated) 

37.ll 
25.3 
211.8 

50 
39.7 

18 

30.9 
10 (estimated) 



TABLE F.11. ELEVA'Ml OPIBA'l'IONS OOISE DATA R>R RATI. RAPID 'IRANSIT [F-3]. 

Length of 
Metropoll tan 'I'ransit Type of Lctn at Elevated Operation 

Region System Elevated Structure• 50 ft (dB)t (miles)
-

Atlanta Ml\Rl'A 	 Concrete (wlthout noise barrier) 64 0.5 
Concrete (with noise barrier) 57 1.2 

San Francisco BAffi' 	 Conrete 68 20.0 

Chicago C'I'A 	 Steel (Open Deck) 81 31.5 
<'Alllcrete 72 LO 

Boston MB'I'A 	 Concrete/Steel 68 1.2 
Steel (({>en Deck) 81 4.4 

New York NYC'l'A 	 Steel (slid web glrders, open deck) 85 'Jl .4 
Steel (lattice web glrders. open 

I 	 deck) 81 0.3()\ 	

Concrete Viaduct '/3 5.6 
Concrete F..ncased Steel 69 0.8 

•rj 

Philadelphia PA'Ia) 	 Concrete 69 0.9 

Cleveland H'l'A 	 - - 0 

Phlladelphla SE?I'A 	 Steel/Concrete 76 7.2 
Concrete Viaduct 73 0.5 

WashlnLrton,t:C WMA'l'A 	 Concrete/Steel 67 4.5 

*See Hef. F-3 for detalled description. 

tlO:"itJ.nuted for aver~g~ sy!;tem speed and train len,gth. 



Lan = 10 log (p) + 22 dB, (F.5) 

2where o population density (people per square mile). Using 

the background noise estimated ~or each transit syste~ route, 

the distance from the tracks where the transit system Lan 
reaches a level 5 dB below t~e ambient is determined. lhis 

distance, wi~hin which the transit system adds more than 1 dB 
to the ambient noise environment, is chosen as the limit for 

considering population exposure to transit noise. In certain 
cases (e.g., densely built-up areas), population is li~ited to 

the first row of bui:dings. 

?opu:ation exposure at each sound level is estimated from 
ptys.cal inventories, where available :?-3]. In tr.e absence 
of E1ch i~formation, the popu:ation density is distributed 

uniformly in each area bounded by the Ldr. con~ours and the 
lengt~ of transit routes with adjacent residential land use. 

Where the ambient Ldr. is 5 dB greater than a given Ldn 
contour, r.o further population exposure is counted. 

F.2.2 Noise exposure estimates 

7.~e pcpulat:or. no:se expcsu~e estirr.ates fo~ eac~ ~~ar.sit 

syste~ are provided in ~able F.5 for su~~ace ope~a:ions and i~ 

Table F.6 ~or elevated operatior.s. :'he corr.jir.ec ~esu:ts for 

a:l U.S. ra!l rapid t~ans!t operat!or.s a~e su~~ar!zed ir. Tatle 

F.7. 
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'l'ABLE F.5. U.S. POPUJ..A'I'ION ElCPOSffi 'ID VARIOUS I.EVELS OF ltjn OR HIGHm 

lt'HOM SURFACE OPETIATIONS OF RAIL RAPID 'ffiANSIT. 

Metropolitan 
11eglon__ 

'Iransit 
~stem 70 dB 

Atlanta MAH'I'A 0 

Sun f.'rancisco 131\£~1' 0 

Chicago C'I'A 10,500 

fbston MB'l'A 1,700 

New York NYC'l'A 20,100 

Phtlade1ph1a PA'f'CO 0 

'">J 
I 

OJ 

Clevelano 

Philadel phla 

~·A 

SEl"I'A 

1,300 

200 

Washington, t::C WMATA 0 

fllunber of People Exposed 
65 dB 

0 

2,000 

33,100 

5,300 

63,600 

0 

11,300 

600 

0 

to 	Ldn or Higher 
60 dB 

0 

6,1100 


33,100* 


16,700 


63,600* 


500 

13,500 


600 11 


200 


* Amhlent Ldn greater than translt J-'dn rn.lnus 5 dA; no further population exposure to 

transit notse assumed. 

55 	dB 

0 

20,100 

33,100* 

16,700* 

63,600• 

1,500 

13,500* 

600* 

600 



55 dB 

50 
17, 700 

77,900* 

2,100* 

252,600* 

ltOO 

21,800• 

0 

..... 
I 

\..() 

TABLE F.6. U.S. POPULA'I'ION EXPOSED 'ID VARIOUS LEVH..S OF Itjn OR HIOHER 

FRCM ElEVATED OPERATIONS OF RAIL RAPID 'IBANSIT. 

Metropolitan 
Region 

Atlanta 

San I•'rancisco 

Chicago 

Poston 

New York 

Philadelphia 

Cleveland 

Philadelphia 

Wash t ngton, LC 

Transit 
System 10 dB 

MAR'l'A 0 

RAR"r 30 

CTA 77, 700 

MBTA 800 

NYC'l'A 2116,000 

PA'IID 20 

B'l'A 

SF.P'l'A 27,800 

WMA'l'A 0 

tllmber of People F..xposed 
65 dB 

0 

1,500 

77,900 

1,500 

252,600 

100 

27,800* 

0 

to 	~ or Higher 
60 dB 

0 

8,900 

Tl, 900* 


2,100 


252,600* 


300 


27,800* 

0 

* Ambient Ldn greater than transit Ldn mtnus 5 <JH; no further population exposure to 

transtt notse assumed. 



TABLE F.7. U.S. POPULATION EXPOSED TO VARIOUS LEVELS OF 
Ldn OR HIGHER FROM U.S. RAIL RAPID TRANSIT SYSTEMS. 

Number 

Ldn (dB) Eleva<:ed* 

>70 352 

>65 361 

>60 370 

>55 379 

*Ref. F-3. 

( 1r. ':'housands) 

SuI""face 

34 

109 

135 

150 

of Peoole 

Combined 

386 

470 

5C5 

529 

F-lC 



P.3 Rail Yard Noise 

F.3.1 Noise exposure model 

Estimates of the nationwide noise exposure due to rail yard 

operations are taken from the EPA Background Document for the 
f:!.nal rev1s1on to the Interstate Ra:!.l Carrier Noise Emission 
Standards [F-5]. The model involves: 

l. 	 Categorization of all rail yards by type and 
level of activity 

2. 	 Estimation of the number of people exposed to 
&!fferent ~dn levels at each of ~ore than 200 

rail yards for which no:!.se source, activity infor
mation, yard configuration, and vicinity 

demograph:!.c data are available 
3. 	 Extrapolating these noise exposure est:!.mates ~o 

all ~he yards in the coun~ry. 

Rail yards are first categorized by type (hump or flat), 
function (classification, industrial, or small industrial), 

and ac<;1v:!.ty rate (h:!.gh, :nedium, or low traf!'ic). This 
breakdown leads to the fo~low:!.ng eig~t categories: 

High tr'affic tw-:-:p classification yards 

Mediu.11 tr'a!'f!.c !:ump class1.f1cat:i.~r. yards 

Low traffic hw:.p class!.ficaticn yarjs 

H!gh tr'aff1c flat classification ya~ds 
Mediu.r.1 traffic fla-; classi:...,'ication ya:ids 

Low traffic r:at classif:!.ca:ion yards 
Industrial r:at yards 
Smal: 1nd~strial flat yards. 
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These yard categories have differen: configurations, traffic 

vo:umes. and noise sources and thus different resulting con

mun1ty noise exposures as well. 

The noise sources occurring in various yard types and func

tions are listed in Table F.8. In general, these can be clas
sified as either stationary sources or moving sources. ?or 

these sources, the sound exposure leve:. L5 , can be calcu
lated as follows: 

• ... T + 10 log JD f '4~s wave max -V- , or mov.ng sources (F.6) 

1 5 s Lave max + 10 log t rr• for stationary sources (F. 7)e .... 

.:here 

~ave max = average maximum A~weighted 3o~nd level 
during an event or work cy~le, ir. dB, 

D = shortest distance between stat~cnary observe: and 
source path, in ft, 

V • source speed, in ft/sec 

terr = effective duration, in sec. 

The one-hour equivalent sound level, Leq(l), is re:ated to 

the sound exposure leve:, which is ~efe~en~ed to l sec by: 

Leq(:) = ~s + :o log (:/3600 sec/hr) = Ls - 35.6. (F. 8) 

)eµendi~g upon ~he opera':ing cha~a~teristics of tr.e source, 
t!1e f'ollowir.g expressions car. oe used ~o estir..ate ':'le day-

night sound level froc each: 

?-12 




TABLE F.8. RAIL YARD NOIS~ SOURCES. 

HUMP YARDS: 
Master Retarders (Includes Group, Intermediate, 
and Track) 

Hump Lead Switchers 
Inert Retarders 

Makeup Switchers 
Car Impacts 

Idling Locomotives 
Locomotive Load Test 

Refrigerator Cars 
Industrial and Other Switchers 

Outbound Trains (Road-Haul plus Local) 
Inbound Trains 

F:AT CLASS!FICA~ION YARDS: 
c:assificat~on Sw:!.tchers, both ends of yard 
:ar Irtpacts 
Inbound Trains 
Outbound Trains (Road-Haul plus Local) 
Id~ing Locomotives 
Load Tests 
Refrigerator Cars 

INDUSTRIAL A~J S~AL: INJUSTR:A~ YAP.DS: 
Swit.::h Eng:!.nes 

Cal:' Irr:pac~s 


Inbound ~rains (Local) 

Outbound Trains (:ocal) 


TOPC/CCFC YARDS (ATTACHSD ro ABCVE RAILYARDS): 

Hostler ':'rue k 
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where Nd and Nn are the n~~ber of daytime and nighttime 

events, respectively, or 

Lan= LeqCl) + 10 log (N0 + 10 Nn) - 13.8, (F.10) 

when Na and Nn are the number of daytime and nighttime 
hours, respectively, that the source is operating. 

The E?A's Environmental Photographic Interpretation Center 
(EPIC) analyzed the photograph:c imagery and U.S. Coast and 
Geodetic Survey Maps of 207 railyards, selected to represent 

the total of 4169 yards in the country. Th~s analysis 
provided data concerning yard configuration and noise source 

location at each yard, land use type around each yard, and 
d:stances from rail noise sources to resident:al and 

commercia: areas. 

Further, a questionnaire was sent to the railroads ~~at owned 
the sample railyards, soliciting data on types and number of 

sources at each yard, relative source location, and activity 
rates for each source. 

P.3.2 	 Noiae emission levels and transmission path 
characteristics 

Table F.9 ::s:s the noise :evels a~ 100 ft ~or the ra:lyard 
no~se sources considered at each yard. Subs:itu:ing these 

no:se levels and associated ac:1v::y levels !n ~qs. ~.9 and 
F.lO yields the :dn for each source at 100 ft. 

The Ldn at residential and com..~ercial :ocaticns in the 

v!c1nity of each yard is determined fron 

""' 	 , \, ~ ~Lan .. '"'dno - :.o log( 3 )n - k1(D - Jo) - k2-k3 \ - . -..:.. ' 
0 

F-lL. 



TABLE F.9. RAIL YARD 3)URCE OOISE IEVEL SUMMARY. 

Level or Enel)zy Average• a 100 ft ~ (1) or 
Number of Lave Lrnax L91 100 ft 

Noise Source Measurements (dl3) (dB) (dB) 

l'vt1ster Retarder: Group, 
Track, and Inter
medtate 	 1110 111 111 108 <terr=0.5 sec) 

Inert Retarder 96 	 93 93 90 (teff"'O. 5 sec) 

!•'lat Yard Switch filg1 ne 
Accelerating 10 Tl 90 94 (v=4 mph or 6 ft/sec) 

I	lurllJ Swl tch Ehglne, 
Constant Speed 78 90 95 (v=lt mph or 6 ft/sec) 

>-,j 

I Idling Locanotlve 27 65 65 66 (constant average level)
1--' (<2500 hp)VI 

55 67 67 
(>2500 hp) 

Car Irfl>aCt 164 99 99 94 (tar-=. 3 sec ) 

Refrigerator car 27 67 73 67 (constant level) 

lDad 'l'est ('llwottle 8) 59 87 90 87 (constant level) 

Crane LHt 79 83 106.5 (te~lO min) 

Hostler Truck 65 82 94.5 (tefr=l5 min) 

*A-wel(!,hted: lave = work cycle or position average for intermittent or moving sources. 

11,iax = averat~e or expected rnaxlnum noise level during an event or work cycle. 



where 

Ldno = Ldn at D0 (100 ft), dB 
D0 = 100 ft 

n = l for moving sources 

2 for stationary sources 

k1 = combined ai~ and ground absorption coefficient 
in dB/ft 

k2 = 1ndustr1al structures insertion loss 

k3 = residential structures insertion loss. 

The k1 value 1s a function of the spectral characte~istics 
of the noise sources. The values of ~2 and k3 depend on 

the land use and average popu:a~1on density, respectively, 1n 
the v1c1n1ty of the yard. 

P.3.3 Population distribution characteristics 

Around each yard, a rectang~la~ st~dy area was defined extend

ing the length of the yard and out a distance of 2500 ft on 
beth sides of the yard for ~est of the yards (a distance of 

5000 ft on both sides was used ~or large classification 
yards). For all 207 yards, the estixated 1980 population 

w!th!n the study area (extrapolated fron 1970 census ~1gures), 
was div:ded by the area cf the rectar.gular reg:or. (excl~dir.g 

:he area of the rail yard). The resul:~ng average popu~atior. 
density, !r. ~eople per square ~ile, ~as ~sed to esti~ate the 

popu~ation r.oise ex~osure a~ound each yard, as descr:bed ~n 

tr.e next section. 
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F.3.4 Noise 	exposure estimates 

A computer program has been developed to perform the necessary 

noise exposure calculations. For each yard, the follow1n6 
information is utilized by the program: 

Rail source noise emission levels (from Table F-9) 

Rail source activity information (from the yard 

questionnaires) 


Rail yard configuration/source location (from the 

yard questionnaires and EPIC analysis) 


Distances to residential and commercial land use 

(from EPIC analysis) 


Population density around the yard (from the popu

lation analysis). 


For each source, the Lctn is calculated at different a:s

tances us~ng Eqs. F.9, F.:o, and F.11. 

For example at 1000 ft from a master retarder through which 
1000 cars are classified each day, ~f each car generates a 

squeal, from Eq. F.9 and Table F.9: 

:dr. (100 ft) 	a 108 + :o :og(850+10x:5C) - 49.4 
= 92.3 cB 

where 85% daytime oper:"a.~ions have been ass'.lmed. 

r: there are no structures between the ~aster retarder and :he 

observation po~n~ (1.e., k2 and k3 = O), and a va:ue of 
.Ol is used for k1J f~om Eq. F.11: 

.. ,:.C'JO 2:..dr. ( :.ooo !" t) 	= 92.3-lC ~og, lOO) - .o:c1000-100; 
= 63.3 d3 
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The total Lan 1s determined by summation of the Ldn 
values for all sources. Using the distances to var1ous total 

Lan values (e.g., 55, 60, 65, 70, and 75 dB) and the 
population density, the number of people exposed to different 

levels of Lctn are determined for each yard. 

F1na:ly, the results for each yard are extrapolated to all 
rail yards in the country, for all eight categories of yards. 
Table F.10 lists the r.umber of yards throughout the United 
States that lie in each category. 

Table F.11 lists the final results: the number of people 

nationwide exposed to various :evels of total Ldn for al~ 
rail yard sources. 
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TABLE P.10. 	DISTRIBUTION OF RAIL YARDS BY YARD TYPE AND 
TRAPFIC RATE. 

Number of Railyards 
Traffic Rate 

Yard Type Low Total 

Hump 
Class1f1cation 46 47 31 124 

Flat 

Classification 571 357 185 lll3 

Industrial 1381 

Sma:l I~dustrial 1551 

TOTAL 

F-:9 




TABLE F.ll. U.S. POPULATION EXPOSED TO VARIOUS LEVELS OF 
Ldn OR HIGHER FROM RAILROAD, RAIL RAPID TRANSIT 

AND RAIL YARD NOISE. 

b..c.n (dB). Number (in r-!illions) of Peoo:e Exoosed 

Railr"oad Rai2. Rao id T!'ans1: Ra1~ Yard ":'o:al 

>70 0.4 0. )j 0.8 
>,. _ ,..., o:· C.4 1.6 2.5"".' 


~ ~>60 0.5 :.9 
.; .' 

>55 2.3 0.5 3.2 6.0 

::;'-20 
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APPENDIX G. INDUSTRIAL NOISE EXPOSURE IN THE COMMUNITY 

G.l Noise Exposure Model 

The noise exposure in communities with neighboring industrial 

operations is considered as the sum of the individual expo

sures from every separate industrial facility. To discuss 

this nationwide noise·exposure in ~anageable terms, it is 
necessary to compute an estimate of exposure for a simplified 

plant-neighbor relationship and then extrapolate the results 
to produce estimates of total U.S. population ~xposure. 

Calcula~ions are based on 

The acoustic power e~itted by the ~ndustria: plant 
wh~ch is a function of the electrical energy used by 

that plant. 

The day-night sound :evel distribution around the 

plant, Lan, which is a simple function of the 
acoustic power emitt~d by the plant. 

In order to complete these calc~lations, it is also necessary 

to determine: 

The number of manufactur1r.g ~la~ts 

Tne electrical energy used 

The efficiency of electrical energy convers~on to 
radiated acoustic energy 



The day-n!g~t sound level distribution corresponding 
to the radiated acoustic energy of a plant 

The local population density. 

The method does not include the exposure, assumed to be sma:l, 

~or onlookers--for example, people walking past an industrial 
plant. 'Ille noise exposure incurred by people working at these 

plants (occupational noise exposure) is discussed 1n Appendix 
K. 

G.2 Noise Emission Levels 

Individual industrial p:ant noise sources cou:d be c:ass1f1ed 

into categories, such as noise-generating process, industrial 
use, or sound power level, etc. Ult1~ately, all indus~rial 

plant ma~or noise sources could be ident1~1ed and listed this 
way. Such a listing is not presently available. 

Prom a neighbor's viewpoint, noise sources can be grouped as 

to location, interior or exterior. Interior noise can be 
transmitted to a community through ~u1ld1ng openings--windows, 

doors, louvers--or by ~uild1ng wal:s. Interior noise tra~s
rr.it~ed ~o the community not or.ly resu:~s !r. a ~ransmissio~ 

loss (usually greater than 10 dB), but often a !oss of the 
identity of !ndiv!dual sources as well. Exte~1or so~~ces are 

mere frequently audij:e and 1dent!f!able in ~earby commun!:1es 
thar. are interior ~oises. 

Ranges of industrial machinery noise levels are shown in Table 

G.l [G-1:. 



TABLE G.1. 
RANGE OF INDUSTRIAL MACHINERY, 

EQUIPMENT AND PROCESS NOISE LEVELS [G-1). 

Source 

Pneumatic Power Tools' 

Mold~ng Machines 
Air Blown-Down Devices 

Blowers and Fans 
Air Compressot"s 

Metal Forming Machines 
Combustion Furnaces 

T'..lrbo-generators 
?umps 

Industrial Trunks 
Transformers 

* Measured 25 ft fro~ source. 

t Measured 10 ft f~o~ source. 

A-Weighted Noise Level 
at Operator Position dB 

90-116 
101-106 

91-104 

7~-100 

93-100 

131-97 

d:-97* 
8~-31 t 

80-91 

89-90 
83-84 

G-3 




Published data for fan noise and cooling towers ~G-2, G-3] a~e 
supplemented by additional prediction methods [G-4] based on a 

review of individual machinery measurements conducted over the 
past 25 years. A representative mix of pumps, compressors, 

gearboxes, electric ~otors, diesel engines, fans, and cool~ng 
towers was chosen to produce an idealized prediction formula. 

The relationship between acoustic power and electric power 
energy consu~ption, chosen as representative for United States 

industry, is: 

PWL(A)* = 88 + 10 log10 hp. (G.l) 

G.3 Source Operating Characteristics 

Many plants operate only one shift ~ive days per week, while 
others, such as elec:ric ger.erating stat~ons, often cpera:e 

a~ound the clock seven days per week. Based on discussions 
with individual ut~:ity companies, a schedule asswr.ed for this 

ana:ysis is an idealized plant operat~ng 24 hours each day for 

s1x days a week. 

G.4 Transmission Path 

T~e ~rans~iss1on path between 1ndus~r:al so~rces anc thei~ 

neighbors car. take nany for~s. :nterior noise ~~om well

enclosed plan~s with masonry or me~al ir.sulated wa:ls can 

s~ffer transmiss:on losses of at least 15 ~o 30 dB. Ce~ta~n 

ir.dus:rial plants, s~c:: as oi: refir.er:es, open electric 

* Referenced to 10-12 watt. 

,., ,, 
~-~ 
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generating stations, and aircraft assembly plants that are 
located in warm climates, have few or no enclosing walls. For 
this analysis, it is assumed that half the plants contain ex
terior noise sources only and half contain interior noise 

sources only. The latter will be considered to have a radi

ated sound level 15 dB less than that for the exterior noise 
source.[G-7] 

or the 320,700 industrial establishments [1972 total] in the 

United States [G-5], it is assumed that most are located rea

sonably close to the labor force within urban areas of the 

country. It is further assumed that industrial plants are 
of ten clustered together, partially shielding each other from 
residential neighbors. Also, 1ndus~ria: plants are ofte~ lo

cated along transportation routes, sach as rivers, highways, 

or rail lines. The transmission pa~h t~tween 1ndustr~al 
sources and their neighbors can have s!;nir~cant stie~ding 

within uninhabited intervening land areas. To estimate the 

fraction of acoustic power that is radia~ed toward residential 

areas, it seems reasonable to consider an industr~al park with 

16 industries arranged in a 4 x 4 matrix ~see Fig. 3-1). For 

the four industries on the corners, one-half of their proper

ty borders other industries and one-ha:~ borders the outside 

residential nei~~bors. ':he fo~r industr~es in the cen~er of 
the matrix have no corrunon borders with the outside, and the 

remaining industries have one-fo~rth of their property border
ir.g the outside. The average fraction of property bordering 

residential neighbors is, then, one-fourth, or 25%, in t~~s 

example. Indus:r1al areas with smaller numbers of industries 

grouped together have a greater percentage of com:ncn borders, 

whi:e areas ~ith more industries have a s~aller percentage of 

common borders. However, in this analysis, it is assumed :hat 
one-quarter of the acoustic power from industrial faci~ities 

radiates toward inhabited areas. 



I 	 Percent of Border I 
I 

Number I 
t; 	 IIndustry 	 Facing Community I of Industries 

1, 	 4, 13, 16 I 50 ' 4 

2, 3, 5, 8, i 	
I25 	 8

I 	9, 12, 14, 15 i : 

6, 7, 10, 11 0 I 4 

Average 25l 	 I 


FIG. G. 1. 	 SCHEMATIC RE?RESENTATION CF FRACTION 
CF INDUSTRIAL NOISE IMPINGING CN 
COMMUNITY. 
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It will also be assumed t:iat shielding, from structures and 
other obstacles, amounts to 6 dE between plants ar.d neighbors 
and that plant noise 1n urban areas decreases 6 dB per doub

ling of distance. 

G.5 Population Distribution 

The fraction of industrial plants that are located in urban 
areas is not known. In l970, about 663 of the United States 
population lived in urban places with a popula~ion of 2500 or 
more, and 74% lived in all urban places Co-;]. S!.nce indus
trial plants must be located near a large source of labor, a 

proportionally larger fraction of plants must be found in 

urban areas. As a reasonable estimate, it is assuned that 80% 
of all industrial plants are loca:ed in urban areas. It is 
!'urther assur.ied t:iat these urban areas have an average urban 
population der.s1ty of 50CO people per square nile. 

G.6 Noise Exposure Estimates 

To estimate the noise exposu~e as a function of distance fro~. 
industrial plar.ts, we first find ~he average horsepower used 

by eac~ plant. Tl:e number or operating ~inutes is ta~en ove~ 
one year: 

50 (min/~r) x 2u (~r/day) x 6 (day/wk~ 


x 52 (wk) = 4. 49 x io5 (min). 


Ir. 1977, 0nited States industry purchased 2.307 x io15 BTJ 
of electrical energy [G-5]. It is assumed tr.at twc-thirds of 

this energy dr~ves noise produci~g ~achinery, giv:ng a ~ota: 

noise-related horsepcwe~ per year of: 

G-7 




Hp = B~U + rr.in x hp/BTU/min 

= 2.307 x 1015 (ETJ) x 2/3 

+(4.49 x 105 (min)) x .02356 (hp/BTU/m~n) (G.3) 
= 8.07 x 107 (hp) 

where .02356 1s the conversion factor from BTJ-min to hp. 

·The sound power ~evel emitted by each plant 1s given by (~ron 

Eq. G. l) 

?WL • 88 + 10 log (8.07 x 107 (hp/y~) 

+ 3.207 x 105 (plants)) 

= :12.0 dB. (G.4) 

The sound pressure leve: L at a distance d (in feet) from a 
noise source w!.th a sound power level of PW: is given by Re~. 

G-6: 

L = PWL - 20 log(d) - o.6 + c, d3, (G. 5) 

where C !.s a terr.perature/pressur-e correction term w!.th a rar:ge 

of about~ 0.5 dE over typ!.cal te~peratu~es ar.d pressures. =~ 

t~is ~orrr.ulat!.on, tte 20 log(d) ter~ indicates an assuned 

attenuation rate over d!.star.ce o~ 6 dB per doubling of dis

tance. Ey ignoring the :~1~d and fourth ter~s o~ Eq. J.5 anc 

s~bstit~ti~g Eq. G.4, we have: 

: = 112 - 20 log(d), dB. 

It has been observed t~at in a typical ind~stry situa~icr. t~e 

hou~ly usage of electr~cal energy d~~1~g r.ighttime ~ours :s 
about twc-th1rds of the ~se dur!ng daytine hours. Tr.e ~dr. 

r-esu:ting ~ron ~his ~sage patte~n ~s then: 

1,., • ~ ~. - x _1 ,._i./:C + 2 /•+'"'/""x 9 X :O' L _,_, J _J]-'-' -Og 2J L-' V _, 
z : + lJ log (75/24) 


= ~ - 5, dB. (G.7) 
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Subst1tut1ng Eq. G.6 and subtract1ng.6 dB to account ~or 
shielding w1th1n the community results in a f1nal equat:on for 
the community no1se levels around industrial plar.ts of: 

Lctn = 111 - 20 log(d). (G.8) 

Assuming the minimum noise reduction of 15 dB found in 

residential buildings (see ref. G-7) applies to industrial 
sources inside the plant, it can be reasoned that these 

interior sources do not contribute to the noise exposure. We 
also assume that there are no residents within 150 ft of the 

p!ant. 

The distances for various Lan values a~e e2sily deter~ined 
from Eq. G. 8. We compute the area around ~ '1e plant 

corresponding :o a given Lan a~d multiply ~- :) 260,000 
9lants !.r. :.irban a:-eas, 2; 50% to account fu• external sources 
only, 3) a population density of 5000 peop~e pe~ square mile, 
and 4) 257o to account for noise radiated toward residentia: 

areas. !':le result is the number of people actually exposed 

nationwide to this part:cu:ar Len value and n:gher. 

As an exa~ple, the i~pacted area w:tr.in tte 60-c? contou~ :s 

/' . ' ,.. .... ' /? ~ 2(., ...... ,_ ... _-ov) _...,., , ~n 2 

ji\-~ / - -JJ J ::: 
 O.OJ.17 sq mi!es (G.9)
··1-. r  ..... a,..'. 2 

\ J.::: " ; 

since the area of a circle o~ radius r is r.:2, and n1502 

~ust be subtracted since there are no residents ;vithin J.50 ft 

of the plant. 
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:'he population exposed to an Ldn of 60 dB or higher from 
industrial noise is therefore: 

0.0117 x 260,000 x 0.5 x 5000 x 0.25 = 1.9 ~1111on. (G.10) 

Si~ilar calculations result in the d1str:but1on of people vs 

Ldn contained !.n Table G.2. 

TABLE G.2. U.S. POPULATION EXPOSED TO VARIOUS 
LEVELS OF Lan OR HIGHER FROM INDUSTRIAL NOISE. 

Nunber (in Millions) of ?eocle 

>65 0.3 
>60 l. 9 

>55 6.9 

G-lO 
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APPENDIX H. AGRICULTURAL NOISE EXPOSURE IN THE COMMUNITY 

B.l Noise Exposure Model 

Recognizing differences in farm size, population distribution, 
and character of farming operat:ons, ana:yses were undertaken 

for four regions of the country. These regions were chosen to 

match the breakdown for which the most complete data were 

available from the "Statistical Abstract" [3-1 and H-2]. 

Table H.l lists the number of d:fferent mechan:cal equ:pment, 

the resident population, and the density of farm population 
for each region. In each case, the latest data available were 
used, so the values cited in Table H.l represen~ d:~ferent 
years, as indicated. ~t should be noted that the r.umber of 

people on farms has decreased frcrr. the 197C f :g~re giver. in 
the table to the 1978 figure of 8,0C5,000, and the total num
ber of tractors has decreased to u,370,00C [E-2] for :978. 

H.2 Noise Sources 

~he principal noise source on the farm is the tractor. Til.e 
tr~ck is ~uieter, nore likely to be operated on roads ~~here 

it becomes part of the traffic populatior. cor.sidered ir. Appen

dix C), and ~he ccmbir.e and corr. p:c~er operate only ~er a 

short time during the harvest seasor.. 

Referer.ce H-3 contains da:a on noise levels e~itted ty trac

tors. From these da~a, the A-weighted sound :evel of tractors 

a: full power measured at 5C f: is 

H-1 
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TABLE 11.1. JilARM REDION DATA. 

Region 

No. of 
Tractors 
(xlOOO) 

No. of 
'Irucks 
(xlOOO) 

No. of 
Combines 

(xlOOO) 

No. of 
Com Pickers 

(xlOOO) 

Fann 
Population 

(xlOOO) 

'lbtal Area 

(Sq.ml.x 103) 

Population 
~nsity 
People/ 
Sq. ML 

Northeast 314 15B 14 33 699 41 l7 

North 

Central 23116 1135 351J 1181 IJ305 580 7. IJ 

:-i~ 
I 
l\.l 

South 

West 

130L 

50'7 

106') 

1180 

lo6 

50 

91 

9 

3754 

95LI 

5o6 

51LI 

7.4 

1.9 

'ID'l'AJ • 111168 3038 52LI 614 9712 1641 5.9 

fhte of 

nitn 1974 19711 19711 i 9·1 Lj 1970 1979 

Heference 11-1 11-1 11-1 H-1 H-2 H-2 



LA~ 62 + lU log (hp) 1 (H. l) 

where LA is the "A-weighted" sound level in decibels. It 
must be noted that variat!.ons of up to _:t.10 dB can be observed 
for particu:ar tractors. In calculating noise exposure, ini

tially only the sounds of tractors will be considered. The 
typical (average) tractor is of 54 hp, on the basis of refer

ence H-2 for the total number of tractors in 1Y78 (4.j70 x 
io6), and the total horsepower of tractors (238 x io6 hp). 

Therefore, from Eq. H.l, a tractor with 54 hp could be expe~ted 
to generate the following levels during full power operations 

and during engine idle operations (assumed to be at 50~ 
oower): 

LA = 62 + 10 log (54) ~ 79 dB ~ull powe~ (H.2) 

LA = 62 + 10 :og (5u) + 10 :og(0.5) ~ 76 dB :dle. (H.3) 

Reference H-2 indicates that full power operations involve 

rough~y 600 hours per year per tractor and idle opera~ions 
involve about 200 hours per year. 

Assu:n1ng that all of th~s activity takes place during daytime 

hours and noting that there are ,,475 dayti~e ho~rs pe~ year 
(between 7 a.m. and :o p.m. ), the average annual ~eq at 50 

ft duri~g the dayt~me for an average tractor at ~ull power 1s 
:hen: 

(H. 4) 

= 69 dB, 
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and a': idle is: 

L 76 :o 1 ( 200(hr) ' 
eq = +_ - og 5~75 (day-hr/yr)' 

= 62 dB. (H.5) 

The average annual Lan at 50 feet is then: 

69110 62
Ldn • 10 log frr (15 x(lO + 10 ;:.o) + 9 x O) 

= 68 dB. (H.6) 

Since the L~n(R) at a given distance R from ~he tractor 
is 

(H.7)LdnCR) = Ldn(50 ft) + 20 log 50/R, d3, 

we can derive the d!Jtance at which a given Len occ~rs, as 
follows: 

(H.8) 

Fo~ example, the radius at !..r01,., "' 65 dB is...... 

R "' 50 x 

0-L9) 

The radii and impacted area val~es ootained in :his way for 

Ldn 55, 60, and 65 a~e shewn in ~able H.2. 



TABLE H.2. IMPACT OF AVERAGE TRACTOR. 


Annual Area of 

Lctn Radius Impacted Area 
(dB) (ft) (sq miles) 

>65 71 0.00056 

60 - 65 126 - 71 0.00122 

55 - 60 223 - 126 o.003e3 
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H.3 Noise Exposure Estimates 

The number of people in each region of the country exposed to 

various levels of noise is estimated in the following way. 

First, the nwr.be~ of tractors in each ~egion is multiplied by 

the impact areas calculated ~n ~able H.2. Then these values 
are multiplied by the appropriate regional population densi

ties. For ex~~ple, the area ~~pacted by 65 dB Lan or 

greater in the Northeast is: 

314,000 tractors x 0.00056 sq m1les/tractor=l76 sq mi, (H.10; 

and the population i~pacted is: 

176 sq m~les x 17 people/sq miles=2992 people. (H.11) 

F~nally, two ad~~stments are made :ha: account for the ass~~p
t1ons that l) trac:ors are operated in areas aro~nd the far~ 

that have less than the average population density, ar.d 2) 

machinery otter tr.an trac:ors add to the noise exposure. ~o 

obtain the f~rst adjustment, we can assur.ie that the population 

on a farm 1s geometr~cal:y d~s:r~buted over the far~ area. 
That 1s, r.alf of t~e area has the ave~age popu:atior. de:.sity, 

one-fourth of the area has one-fo~~th the popu:ation der.sity, 
and so or.. ?or instar.ce, if tte tractor operates primari:y in 

a low-density envi~onner.t and t~e area atcve Lan 55 dB 

~ron tractvr ;.c1se is 1/20 of :he tota~ farT. a~ea, we assu~e 

the actua: population density within the 55 dB contour ~s :120 

cf the average. Ar.other way to view this adjustrr.ent is to 

assume that a:l the people on tte farn are paoked :r.to an area 
the size of the 55-dB contour. The:., if the tractor spends 

equal time in each part of the far~, the average i~pacted 

~-6 
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population will be the average population density times the 

ratio of the contour area divided by the farm area. 

To obtain the second adjustment, we assume that 50% of farm 
trucks and 100% of combines and corn pickers impact the farm 

population in the same way and at the same noise levels that 
tractors do. From Table H.l. this assumption results in a 40 

-to 64~ increase in "equivalent" tractors, depending on the 
region. For simplicity, the second adjustment is asswned to 

be a 50% increase in the final adjusted values for all 
regions. The adjusted exposed population is shown in Table 

H.3. 

Table H. 4 summarizes the nat1or·.3.l d!.str1bution of people 
exposed to various levels of Ldn from agricultural 

mach!.nery. These values might ·Je fi.;.rther incr-eased because 
over 45~ of ~he wor~ers in agr~ ~ultural wor~ live off the 

farm. Correspondi~~ly, they m~ght also be decreased because 
49% of the employed persons l~vlng on farms work in ~rban 

areas at other :han a~ricultural work and so are away ~ran :he 
~arm during the day :H-53. 
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TABLE H. 3. F.s'l'IMA'IBD NUMBER OF PIDPLE EXPOSED 'ID VARIOUS lEVELS 
OJi' 1-tlrJ OR HIGHFR FRGt AGRICUL'IURAL OOISE. 

Population Density 
Annual Lctn Area Impacted x Area Impacted Adjustment Adjusted Number of 

Region (dB) (sq miles) (persons) Factor* Persons Exposed 

Northeast >65 176 2992 0.064 191 
6o-65 383 6511 0.064 417 
55-60 1203 20451 0.064 1309 

North Central >65 13111 9723 0.034 331 
6o-65 2862 2ll79 0.034 720 
55-60 B9H5 66489 0.034 2261 

~r. 
(J.l 	 South >6') 729 5395 0.022 119 

60-65 1587 1171111 0.022 258 
55-60 11983 368'flj 0.022 811 

West >65 28'1 540 0.008 11 
6o-65 619 1176 0.008 9 
55-60 19112 3690 0.008 30 

U.S. ('Ibtal) >65 2503 18650 	 645 
6o-65 5'1')1 11()610 1404 
55-6o 1'(113 i2·1504 11481 

Obtained by cUvl<llng the area impacted ahove 55 dB (the Sllll of the 55-60, 60-65, and >65 dB bands) by* 
the total area tn each farin region shown in Tuble 11. l, anrl nultlplylng hy 1.5 to account for the no1se 
fron other machinery. 



.. 
TABLE H.4. U.S. POPULATION EXPOSED TO VARIOUS 

LEVELS OF Lan OR HIGHER FROM 
AGRICULTURAL NOISE. 

1..a.n (dB) Number of Peoole 

>65 645 

>60 2049 

>c;./) 6460 
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APPENDIX I. 	 BUILDING MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT NOISE EXPOSURE IN 
THE COMMUNITY AND IN BUILDINGS 

I.l Noise Exposure in Buildings 

I.l.l Noise 	sources 

The noise of building mechanica: equipment should not normally 
provide any impact, if designed and installed correctly. The 

data in ref. I-1 list typical building mechanical equipment 

and the sound level 3 ft from the source and also the esti 

mated sound level at the nearest occupant's position. The 

latter figure is derived by inc!uding a calculated reduction 
for the structure and acoust:c treatment between :he source 
and the nearest bu~ljing occupant. These resu:ts, :r.cluced 

here in Fig. 	 I-1, show that only the emergency diesel genera
:or produces A-weighted sound levels of greater than 45 dB. 
Since these machines only run intermittently (e.g., 1 hour pe~ 
week fer test~ng purposes), this analysis :ndicates that there 
is relat:vely little acoustic impact from ouild1ng ~echanical 

equipment for occupants ins:de ouildings. 

I.1.2 Noise 	exposure estimates 

:n practice, build!ng ~echan!cal eq~ip~ent is ~o: a~ways pro
perly 1~stalled, and fu:l acoustic· :reat~ent is not applied. 
Experience suggests tha~ the r.cise of central a:r ~or.dit:on:ng 
systems, elevator mechanisms, a~d bo:ler forced-dra~t fans 
ccr.unonly produce A-weighted sc~nd levels greater than ~5 dB :n 
occupied spaces. 

~--
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FIG. I.l. RANGE OF BUILDING EQUIPMENT HOISE LEVELS TO WRICH 
PEOPLE ARE EXPOSED (I-1]. 
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'lbere are many office buildings. hospitals. stores, hotels, 

and convention centers where the noise of the air conditioning 

system can be expected to generate s:milar levels, but any 

estimate would be speculative at this time. 

I.2 Noise Exposure in the Community 

I.2.l Noise sources 

The exterior noise produced by building mechanical equipment 
1s most probably dominated by air-moving equipment (fans) 

located outside the building or located inside the buildi~g 
with a direct unmuffled path to the outside. Examples of such 

fan-related equipment include air conditioners, boilers, con
densers, cooling towers, dehumidifiers, furnaces, humidifiers, 

and ventilators. 

Source level a~d operating !~formation 1s available. For 
example, cooling towers will typically p~oduce A-weighted 

sound :evels of 65 dB at 200 ft when operating at full speed. 
Axial exhaus~ fans can produce A-weighted sound levels of 61 

dB a: 200 ft from the exhaust vent [I-1 to I-4]. 

I.2.2 Noise exposure estimates 

No :nforma~ion is available at th:s ti~e on ~he distritu~ion 

of tte population relative to building mechar.ical e~~1p~ent to 

provide a ai~ect estinate o~ i~pact. r.owever, :: ~as been 
observed t~at b~i:ding mechanica: equipment contributes to ~he 
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noise env~ronment in bu~lt-up areas, and also that community 

complaints about building mechanical equ~pment noise are often 
concerned with nighttime disturbance, wh~n traffic and other 

noise is minimized. In addition, a poor choice of location, 
such as one allowing residential buildings to overlook cooling 

towers, can cause real problems. In a study that considered 
one such "noisy plan" in a hypothetical apartment unit, noise 

from bu1ld1ng equipment asswned to be on a neighboring roof 
was the main exterior noise source, producing an Ldn of 50 

dB inside the unit [I-5]. Next in importance was noise from 
an adjacent trash chute and elevator system, producing 41 dB 
inside the unit. 

I.3 Concluding Remarks 

Building mechanical equipoent is probably not a naJor source 
of acoustic ~mpacts. However, a noise prob:em can ~esu:t from 

poor des1~n and/or incorrec: installation. I~ this case, the 
cont:nuous nature of the noise produced can result in very 

serious local problems. D~sturbance to s:eep and interfe~ence 
with act~vit1es that require concentrat:on probably represer.t 

the principal effects. However, insu~fic~ent data are 
presently available to quantify the ex~en~ of this problem. 
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APPENDIX J. 	 HOME APPLIANCE, POWER SHOP TOOL, AND OUTDOOR 
POWER EQUIPMENT NOISE EXPOSURE IN THE COMMUNITY 
AND IN BUILDINGS, AND EXPOSURE OP OPERATORS 

This section presents noise data and estinates of Ldn and 

Leq(24) for consumer products used in and abcut the home. 

J.1 Noise Sources 

The home environment has become increasingly noisy with the 

advent of powered consumer products designed to aid in the 

day-to-day tasks of food preparation, personal hygiene, home 
maintenance, and hoc~ies. This sec~ion wil: dea: with noise 

from products tha: f~ll in~c three major categor:es: 

Household Ap~liances 


Power Shop ~ools 


Outdoor Power Equ1p~ent. 


Other products have been identif1ed as poss:ble contributers 
to the noise in the hc~1e environr:lent ~ut are not :ncluded i~ 
th:s sec~ion. These are 

Stereos acd ~adios (whose :evels are u~der t~e 
control of :he user) 

Toys and sporti~g gcods (fo~ w~!cr. da:a a~e lacking 
a: present) 

Heating, ventilation, and ai~ co~diticning equipme~: 
(see Appendix I) 

P:umbing 	fixtures (whose levels ~ay be typical:y low 
but nonetheless sometimes annoyi~g). 
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J.2 Noise Exposure Model 

The noise level results presented in Table J.l are ta~en from 
a study of consumer product noise [J-1], and these results 

derive from tests performed on consumer products in accordance 
w1th ISO standards for testing of small noise sources. In 

most cases, the noise levels represent an average o~ more than 
one product operated under various normal operating condi

tions. Since a proper nationwide consumer appliance noise 
survey has not been performed at this time, the extent to 

which these averages reflect the actual population of products 
in use (with their varying degrees of degradation, operating 

power. and other manufacturer-specific characteristics) is not 
known. 

The measured sound power level (~n dB re io-12 wat~s), 

along with the average operator distance and the average room 
acoustical environment allow the calculation of an operator or 

bystander exposure level. The combination of this exposure 
level and the estimated yearly usage allow the calculation of 

a 24 hour Leq· Because there are no data indicating the 
portion of any product's use during r.1ght~iCTe hours between 

2200 and 0700 hours--thereby 1ncurr!ng the 10-dS pena~ty--the 

value for ~eq (24) will be assumed to be eq~a: to :he 

value of ~dn· This assumptio~ ~ay not be too far :rom 
real!ty when one considers that most of these sources are 

~nder direct operator control, ar.d common courtesy and nor~al 
usage patterns wil: :end to preclude use during the hours when 

most people sleep. 

~sti~ates o~ product ownership come from three di:~erent 
sources. Wherever possible, data from a survey reported !n 

the Apri: 1978 issue of Applia~ce ~anuracturer were used to 
estimate the percent of hoasenolds tha: own a given consume~ 
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BOISE l'ROM CONSUMER PRODUCTS. 

P1111111at1C111 

Product 

Sovftd Power 
L.e.,d
(dB). 

Operator 
01sunce 

(ft) 

Room 
Acoust1c 
Consunt 

llslgt 
{hl"$/Wl) 

0wne!"1111p 
(i) 

0,,erator 
Sound ]•vt1

(d8 
()ptrator 
Leq (24) 

hpostd 
to L~ >4S 
(H11 1ons) 

P&e1al Jrvah 63.5 D.l5 l5 a.us 3 "·' 43.6 o.o 
II.au Clipper 61 0.25 35 o.ui. ll 72.4 41. l o.o 
b1f irr,er 80 0.25 ,, o.te5 73 91.4 69.1 53.29 

Sba••r 70 o.:u 3, Q.488 42 81 •.4 S6.l J0.66 

Too~ lfll•h 

:llader 

63 

lll 

0.25 

3.0 

lS ,, 0.700 

Q.063 

6 

66 

74.4 

90.9 

5().6 

S6.6 

4.38 

U.18 
C:... Opener ., J.Q 45 0.072 79 611. 9 35.2 Q.O 
Colhe C11.Ddu IO l.O 45 0.019 u 79.9 40.6 o.o 
Poocl JUzu ,, l.O 45 0.187 91 74.9 45.4 66.43 

Food hoceHOf 92 3.0 45 0.0125 3 91.9 50.6 2.19 

Ice Crv.eller 

Juicer 

12 
78 

3.0 

3.D 

45 

" 
0.011 

o.065 
6 

6 

81.9 

77.9 

42.2 

•3.8 

o.o 
o.o I 

!lact11.c i:aute 14 l.O 45 0.051 18 93.2 58.7 lJ.14 

in1f• Sllazl>ener 84 :.o 45 0.041 12 83.9 47.8 1.76 

0-..t•l Irr11ator 75 ?.v 35 Q.166 u 76.J 46.2 10.95 

itaaaasef 54 2.0 175 0.0064 6 S0.3 6.l o.o 
hocil Sharpaier 79 ~.o 175 Q.146 6 74.0 43.4 o.o 
Pet c:.1pper 62 '.O 4S . o. 0064 l 61.9 17.7 o.o 
Eleccr1c Sc1aoor1 

Sevi.111 l\lchioe

ISlloe Po.Uei..r

iFloor Pol.Uber 

74 

7.S 
74 

J.0 

).0 

l.O 

6.0 

1'5 
175 

l7S 

4S 

2.06 

o.us 
0.077 

l.5 

3 

69.0 

76. 0 

70.0 

7l.6 

49.9 

54.S 
38.7 

40.2 

l0.95 

61.32 

o.o 
o.o 

I 
I 

i l"I Shapooer . 94 6.0 l7S 0.077 47 88.0 5•.6 34.31 
Vac..... Clemer 91 6.0 175 1.309 9S 85.~ 63.9 69.35 

Cloc11aa ~er 73 10.0 ., 5.8 sa 72.5 57 .9 42.JI. 

Clomaa liuller 7!! 10.0 45 l.95 72 7i..5 51.2 52.Sfi 
D&l:aaidiliar 61 10.0 ,, U.95 18 60. 5 49.4 39.4 

. !liahvuher 67 10.0 45 3. 435 48 66.5 0.6 35.04 

I Food liuta DUp. 82 J.O 45 0.351 40 91. 9 55. l 29.2 

lA:ll • 8ood 68 ~.:; ,, l.744 43 67.9 48.l 31. 39 

lle!r4eucor 54 10.0 45 •2.0 94 SJ.S 47.5 68.62 

a- A1r C....d. 67.6 10.0 175 8.318 36 61.3 48.j 1e.s 
Trull c:a.iiactor 74 lO.O 45 0.25 73. 5 45.3 2.92 

.Ur lleater 57 10.0 175 0.208 6 50. 7 21. 7 0 

Pan 70 10.0 175 16.408 54 63. 7 53.& us. 3 
ll1.1111t1!1er .sa lC.O 175 71.09 21 Sl.7 4o.O Ji6.~ 

lea Cr•- !tach:!.ae 75 10.0 45 0.058 l '4.5 39.9 0 

MDY1e Projector 69 10.0 175 0.02 6 62.7 %3.5 0 

SUde Pl'oje«or 

land Sav 

66 

90.S 

10.0 

J.O 
175 ,, Q.067 

0.2 

40 

l 

59.7 
90. 4 

25. 7 

61.2 

0 

0.71 

llalt Sander 102 J.O 45 C.0'7 u 101.~ 66.4 a.76 

J.ach Crindar !lo J.Q 65 0.143 83.9 Sl.2 6.75 

C1rc\llar S&V lOJ 3.0 45 0.14' 21 102.9 72.2 15.33 

DUii. Sader 100 3.0 45 0.047 6 99. 9 62.0 4.38 

on.11 11' Sharp. aa J.O 4; 0.0064 3 87.9 ~l. 7 Q 
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TilLE J.l. BOISE 7ROA CONSUMER PRODUCTS (CONTINUED). 

Prodiiet 

Sowt1d Po.I' 
Level 
(dB ) 

Oper1tOI'
D1sunce 

(ft) 

ROOl!I 
Acoustic 
Constant 

Usaqe 
(hrs/wk) 

Ownenn1p 
(~) 

Operator
Sound Level 

{dB ) 
Optr1tor 
Leq (24) 

Population
[xposed 

to L?" >4S 
(P111 ions) 

Ellccnc ~11 93 3.0 45 0.229 66 92.9 6'.2 48.18 

~cipu~o.. ~rill 102 J.O ., 0.2 3 101.9 72.7 2.19 

bgrr11Ag Pea 85 3.0 •5 0.009 6 14.9 •2.2 0 

Jouur111..cr 101 ).0 4$ 0.16 6 100.9 70.7 4.38 

Lli:JI• 89 ).0 4S 0.16 3 88.9 58. 7 2.19 

Oi'b1t&J. Salldu 94 J.O ltS 0.095 l:Z 93.9 61.• 8. 76 

biU&l. An s 102 l.O 4.!o 0 • .263 9 lOl.9 7l.8 6 • .57 

bc:1procacina Sw 98 3.0 4.5 0.093 l.% 97.9 6.5.3 6.76 

11.oury Gr1adu 105 J.o 4.5 0.01 3 104.9 62.6 2.19 

aoucer 97 J.O 4.5 0.029 6 96.9 59.3 4.38 

Teble s.... 104 3.0 i.; 0.2-a 3 103.9 16.2 2.19 

A1 r Colllllueeor 92 lO.O "' 0.10 3 91.5 59.3 2.19 

Hecla• Trtmer 91 3 2ltl01 O.! 9 80 •.5 •8.2 6.57 

0..1.D s  U.5 3 b101 0.3 9 109 81.S 6. 57 

Cerdeo Trac~or 105 3 2xl01 o. 74 6 94 . .5 70.9 4. 38 

'll1di ag Mover lOl 3 2xl0 1 o. 74 9 90.S 66.9 6.S7 

V&l.ll l.ing "-9 r 100 6 :zxio• 0.74 39 83.4 59.9 28.47 

!AVll Tllacchmr 

Leaf Jlovwr 

96 

96 

6 

6 

2&!01 

lalC' 

0.04 

0.1 

l 

1 

79.4 

77.4 

43.2 

45.2 

0 

o. 73 
I 
I 

: l.atary TillerlShredder 

96 

97 

& 

6 

2xl01 

2:&10' 

o.: 
a.1 J 

79.4 

IOa4 

47.2 

48.2 

o. 73 

o. 73 

5,._ 'fhrow.r 107 6 2xl06 0.366 12 90.4 63.8 8. 76 

' l.avD v ........ 109 6 z...10' O.l 1 92.4 60.2 0.73 

i Weed 
I 

C..ner a& 6 2.ltl01 o.1s 12 69.4 45.9 8.76 
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product [J-2]. Where no data existed, data from a 1980 survey 
specifically tailored to obtain noise exposure infornation 

were used [J-1]. A third study published in the March 1977 

issue of Merchand~zing was used for comparison [J-3]. The 

values obtained for each of these surveys differ somewhat due 

to differences in sample population, sample sizeJ survey date, 

and survey methodology, but they represent best esti~ates at 

the present time. 

Dsage estimates are also not known with a high degree of 

accuracy, in light of the extremely varied situations and 

patterns of usage of individual products ~n dif~eren~ regions 

of ~he country. 

For the purpose of th!s analysis, there are assumed to be two 

bys:anders for products requir~ng an ope~ator, th~ee for p~o

ducts requirir.g no cperator, and six ~or produc:s used out

side. Based on :978 Statistical Abs~ract data, there are 
approxi~ately 73 millio~ households in the Un!ted States. 

J.3 Noise Exposu~e Estimates 

As is apparent :ran ~eviewi~g the res~:ts shown in Tabl~ J.l, 

a large number of prod~cts produce ~dn :evels in excess of 

the 45-d3 criterion level. However, since these ~roducts do 

~ot generate levels of sufficient intensity to have a~ inpa:t 

on people otter ttan the operator, the n~~ber of exposed peo

ple is the number of product owners. For certain indoor pro

ducts without operators (humid!:iers, deh~7.1di~iers, ~ar.s, ar.d 

air condi~ioners), the nunber of exposed peop:e is based on 

three people exposed per householc. :t is also interesting to 

note t~at some power shop tools produce :evels sufficient to 

exceed the Leq (24) leve: of 70 dE for the operate~ expo
sure. 

:-5 




':'hese results 1nd~cate that a s1gn1f1car.: noise exposure car. 

occur in the typical home environment particularly if one is 

engaged in a hobby that uses a product ttat produces high 

noise levels. These exposures, while not necessarily harmr~: 

in themse:ves, can be signi~1cant for that portion of the 

population already exposed to the maxi~um daily noise dose ir. 

the workplace. The lack of more precise data on the n~mber of 

product users and use durations precludes an accurate estimate 

of nationwide exposure to home products at this t1~e. 

~-6 
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APPENDIX K. OCCUPATIONAL NOISE EXPOSURE OF WORKERS 

The U.S. Environmental Protect!on Agency (EPA) has recommended 

an equivalent sound level for eight hours [Leq (8 hr)] of 
75 dB as the exposure level to protect workers from permanent 

hearing loss [K.l]. Many workers in agr!culture, ~ining, 
con~tr~ction, manufacturing, transportation, and the ~ilitary 

are routinely exposed to levels in excess o~ this recon.~enda

tion. The 1egal limits imposed by the Occupational Safety and 

Health Administration (OSHA) [K.2,K.3], the Mining Health and 
Safety Administration (MSHA) [K.4], and the Jepart~ent o~ 

Defense (DOD) [K.5] are less restrictive than the EPA
recommended level. 

No concrete est!~ates exist of the nu.rr.be~ of workers exposed 

to no!se levels greater than an Leq (8 hr) of 75 nB. 
'::~ere is, however, a l~n!ted a~cunt of publ!s~ed infor~at!or. 

on the occupat!or.al noise exposure o~ workers !n snme oc~upa
tiana: categories in selected industries. Even though these 

d~ta were deve:oped for differer.t purposes, !t has been possi
ble to develop estimates of the r.1n1~um number of workers ex

posed to levels greater tha~ an Leq (8 hr) of 85 nE 

through the use of extensive ex:rapolations. :'hese es:imates 

a~e presented !n :he sect~ons tr.at ~ollow. 3rief expla~at:ons 
of the ex:rapolat!or. techn!ques and the source da:a are also 

presen:ed ir. the fo::owi~g sections. 

In addi:!or. to the!r expos~re to continuous noise, nany 
workers are exposed to inpa~t/impu:s1ve noise. '::i!s type of 

•r " 
~-

http:occupat!or.al
http:nu.rr.be


no!s~ can grea:ly !ncrease the a~ount of hea~!n~ lo~s jue to 

either continuous or inpact noise. Recor.uiendat!ons ~o~ 


criteria for exposJre to 1~pact/1mrulsive r.oi~e a:one anc 

together with high-level continuous r.oise are under develop


nen:. ?reliminary estimates indicate that 1 ~11:1on to 4 

~1llion workers are routinely exposed to high levels of 


!~pac:/i~pulsive noise. Additional details are preser.te~ 


late~ in this apper.dix. 


As is the case with any est!~ate, the esti~ates in ~his 


appendix are somewhat :!m!:ed. The pr!r.cipal difficulty 1;. 

estir.ating the occupational noise exposure of the tot~~ U.S. 


work force is in obta!;.!~g r.oise exposure data for a repre

sentative population for each of the e:nployrient cA.tep;ories an:i 


!ndustr!es analyzed. The ~urrent ~ssessment was restrieted tc 


available da~a and no additional sampling or measurements were in

cZuded. It should oe noted that the avaiZabZe data are ofter. iac~ing 

the reoresen~ativeness or an industru-wide ~ssessnen~.. . ~ 

K.l Noise Exposure in the Agriculture Industry 

A r.~~ber of st~dies confir~ that agr~c~:tura: wo~kers w~o 

~perate tractors and other reechanized far~ eq~!pner.t are ex
9osed to A-weigt:ed so~nd :evels greater than 85 dB and tr.a: 

:'eSJlt :r:.6, K.7, K.8, l\.9, :<:.l•J, K.::.~. 

set o~ noise exposure ~eas~renents was ~arte !n 1977 ~o~ a 

w~~ker was f!t:ed with a ~cise dosimeter for eac~ ~ay wnr~~~. 


!X~ing :he cou:-se of cne year, G7 e~ployees ·,..orked the 


:C-2 
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equ!.valent of 13,000 days. From these data, 1t was p~ssible to 

estimate the average noise ex~osure of each worker for the 
year. 

To develop an estimate of the noise exposure of al: t~e agri

c~ltural workers f::'om these data, two facts must be con
sidered. First, the noise emitted by farn tractors h~s been 

reduced in recent years [K.8, K.9]. The :nanu!'acture::"s of the 

tractors used on the Nebraslca study !'arms have reduced the 

r.o1se of their tractors during the past few years by an aver
age of 2 dB. Accordingly, if the ~ebraska farm survey were 

done today, the workers operating those tractors wou~d be ex

posed to less noise. This effect has been estimated by reduc

ing the noise exposures of each or the 67 workers by 2 dB and 
recalculat:ng their noise exposu::"e. Tab:e K.l s~~marizes the 

Jaily Noise Dose (J~D) !'or each of the worke~s, what the dose 
would be !.f' :~e ncise we::"e 2 ~B quie':e::-, ar.ll the C(')rresponr'.i:i.s 

range of r.oise levels. 

Second, ~he six farns in this st~dy see~ to be more ~echanized 

than "typical" far~s. W1thou~ any 1~for~ation to relate the 

mechanization of eacr. of t~ese farms :c a typical farM, it is 

;.ot possible to develop ar. estirr.ate of tte noise exposures 

a:l agric~::ura: workers. An educated guess !.s necessary: 
Fe::- every situation where workers are exposed as reported ~n 
this study, an eq~al ;.~nbe::- of workers on c:her far~s have 
exposures less :~an 7C d5. Tatle ?..2 su!":'r.arizes :~e exposures 

frcrr. Table K.:, adds i~ the equa: nu~be~ of wor~ers exposed :o 
levels :ess t~an 70 c3 ar.d presents the percentage for eacr. 

r-ange. 



TABLE K. 1. NEBRASKA FARM l~ORKER EXPOSURE DATA [K. 1] 

OSHA Range of Noise OSHA 
DND if Level If DND if 

Equipment Equipment EquiptDent 
OSHA 2 dB 2 dB OSHA 2 dB 
DND Quieter Quieter DND, Quieter 

Farm % % dB Farm % % 

t;i 93 58 85-90 II 2 53 33 
38 24 75-80 24 15 
61 38 80-85 13 8 
18 11 70-75 33 20 

3 2 <70 288 181 
142 90 90-95 60 .38 

71 45 80-85 
33 21 75-80 I) 3 27 17 

8 
120 

6 

5 
76 
4 

<70 
85-90 

<70 
I 
I 

1 
14. 
27 

1 
9 

17 
97 61 85-90 1 l 
18 

0 
11 

0 
70-75 

<70 
1.. 
I 

1 
4 

0 0 <70 i· 4 
0 0 <70 9 5 
5 J <70 21 13 

40 25 80-85 13 8 
10 6 <70 

6 4 <70 114 .., 
I 4 

8 5 <70 17 11 
117 74 85-90 26 16 
105 66 85-90 

I 

7 4 
4 3 <70 
5 3 <70 lr1 s 83 52 

55 35 80-85 35 22 
162 102 90-95 
.:.78 112 90-95 1116 27 17 

97 61 85-90 13 8 
72 45 80-85 " ..) 2 
52 33 80-85 3 

115 73 85-90 3 
38 24 75-80 

4 3 <70 
' , 7 70-75 
29 18 75-80 

6 4 <70 
I '...... 26 80-85 
:.o 6 <70 

Range of ~oise 
Level If 
Equi;iment 

2 dB 
Quieter 

dB 

80-85 

75-80 

70-75 

75-80 

90-95 

80-85 


75-80 

<70 


70-75 

75-80 


<70 

<70 

<70 

(70 

<70 


75-80 

70-75 


<70 

70-75 

75-80 


<70 


85-90 
75-80 

75-80 

70-75 


<70 

<7'J 

<70 


I 

I 
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TABLE K.2. 
DEVELOPMENT OF EXPOSURE ESTIMATES FOR AGRICULTURAL WORKERS 

Equal Number 
Range of Sound Number of Exposed to 

Level in dB Workers Less Than 70 dB Totals % 

<70 26 67 93 69.3 

70-75 8 8 6.0 

75-80 12 12 9.0 

80-85 9 9 6.7 

85-90 8 8 6.0 

90-95 
I 

I 4 4 3.0 
I 

Totals i 
I 

67 67 134 100 

Approximately 3.6 millio~ wo~kers are e~ployed :~ a~ricu:~~re 

[.K .13 J. :'he percentages :n ':'a::i:e K. 2 '.:lave beer. ~sed to 

develop est1ma~es of the no:se exposures o~ agricu:~ural 

workers. TI:ese est:mates are presen:ed ir. ~ab:e :c.3. or tr.e 

3.6 ~~llicn agricultura: workers, abou~ 323,000 are exposed to 

a~ Leq (8 hr) of 85 dB or greater. 

iABLE K.3. NOISE EXPOSURE OF AGRICULTURAL WORKERS. 

L (8 hr) Number of Workers 
eq(dB) (thousands) 

90 - 94 108 

85 - 89 ZlS 

80 - 84 240 

75 -· 79 323 

<75 2701 



K.2 Noise Exposure in the Mining Industry 

':':le mining industry consists of the ex~rac:ion of coalJ 

metals, nonmetallic minerals, and oil and gas ~rom the earth 
and the preparation of these mate~ia:s. Noise exposure data 

in this industry are extreme:y limited. No noise exposure 
data are ava1:able for tr.e preparation of the nined materials. 

Data are available for the underground and surface mini~g of 
coal. '!'!'le est~mates in this section are based on extrapola

tions from the mining of coal. 

Where the data permit, the Leq (3 hr) exposures tave been 
calculated and will be presented. Data exau.ined were linited 

to workers exposed to daily noise levels in excess of that 
allowed by noise exposure regulations of the Fede:-al Cea: Mine 

Health and Safety Act of 1969. However, ~ost o~ these data 

~re reported as LMSHA val~es, which are Jased on a 

5-d3 doubling r~le rather than the 3-dB !oubl!ng rule used i~ 

deriving an Leq measure. :f the sour.d ~xposures ar'e 
cor.t!.nuous at a c'onstant le 11e:., both the Leq and 

L~SHA values would be equal. However, !ndustr!al 
sounds vary consideratly, a~d with a varyir.g sound leve:, ~he 

value of Le~ will be greater than the value of 

L~SrtA• ':hus, the :-eported r.~~bers o~ worke~s exposed 
to val~es of L~SHA are :ess than would have jeen 

reported !~ Leq ca:culated exposures had beer. ~til!zej. 

?or these reasons--:ack o~ data ge~era::y availab:e on r.o!se 

exposures !~ the ~inin~ 1ndust~y and the ~nits in which :he 

~in!ng exposures were reported--the esti~ates preser.ted !.~ 

this section shcu:d be regarded as prel!n!~ary ar.d ,ro~atly 
re'presenta tive o:' t:-;e :ninimum number of -;.ior'ke rs exposed. 
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Coal Mining 

Underg~ound 

Data are available from MSHA on the noise exposure of under

ground coal miners [K.14], based upon the results of a survey 
of 2632 production workers in 12 underground coal ~1nes. The 
exposure estimates 1r. this report were deve:oped from specific 
sound level and operating duration measu~e~en~s for the 
equ:pment commonly encountered, rather than from individually 
measured worker exposures. Table K.4 presents the reported 

percent of workers exposed to different ranges of noise 
exposure. Estimates .of the n\;Jllber of worke~s in undergrour.d 

minir.g exposed to noise were t~en developed by multiply:ng the 
percentages shown :n Table K.4 by the 169,585 m:ners who 

worked :n deep coal mines in 1979 :K.15]. ':'he first row of 
Table K.7 (wh:ch appears late~ in this appendix) presents 

these estimates. 

TABLE K.4 NOISE EXPOSURE FOR ~NCERGROUNO :OAL MINE WORKERS. 

Percent ot 
Workers Exposedt41sHA• 

:dB 

~Q 7.2 
SS - 89 ~4.7 

<SS•• 78. ~ 

* Uses a 5-d3 doubling rate. 
~ !n view of the :iacerial :n Ref. K.16, chese estica~es appear low. 
*•Exact lower l~:s below 65 d! are not precisely k:nown. 

su~face 

~he noise expos~re estimates ~c~ wcrkers in su~face cca: ~i~es 
were deve:oped us!ng the ~esu:ts o~ a noise expos~re s~rvey c~ 
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opera:ors cf rnoo:~e machines :K.17:. ~1e relatej report ~re
sen:ed the ~t4.r.':ber of workers wit~ exposures ~reater tr.an 85 dB 

~nd 90 dB and the total nur.:ber ir. the survey. The r.ur.her ar.<i 
percentage of wor~ers exposed to various equivaler.: sound 

levels is presented in Table K.5. An estimate of the numher 

of surface miners exposed to the ranges of equivalent sound 

levels shown in Table K.5 was developed by multiplying the 
pe:--ce::-:tages showr. in :'abl~ K. 5 "'Jy t:-:e nur.tbe·r- of wor~ers .!.n 

surface mines--82,147 [~.:5]. T.iese figures are presented 
later in this Appendix in the second row o~ Table K.7. 

TABLE IL S. NOISE:' EXPOSUllI FOR SUlU"AC! COAL !'UNER.S. 

Percent of 
Number of Coal Miaers~· 

dB Coal Miners• (%) 

>90 25,225 44.9 

85 - 89 12 ,038 21.4 

<85** 18,96.3 .33. 7 

* Uses a 5-dll doubling race. 

t See Ref. K.li. 

**'Exact lever :.1.::11 ts be.l= 85 dB are oot precisely 


ltnovn. 

Metal and nonmetallic mineral mines 

A~ w:th ~oal rnini~g, the noise expos~res for under~round 

opera:io;.s in ~etal anc ~on~eta:l:!.c ~ineral ~ines are 

d:'..fferer.t ~ro~ t~ose for surface ~in!r.g. ~o s:~dies are 
ava!la~!e ider.tifying :~e specific ~oise expos~res of wcr~ers 

:'..n ':his :ype of rr:i.nir.5.. nowe 11er, an es ~:mate has ~eer:. 

developed cf the percentage of wor~ers ~n s~c~ ~~cergrc~~d 

~!r.es whn are exposed to varyin~ r.oise level ranges thro~g~ 

the use of :!...:i:'or:nat:!.on !~ :1ef. K.18. ':'he rela:ed report 
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reviews the contribution of noise fron diesel-powered 

underground mining equipne~t in t~e extraction of molybdenu~, 
u ran1um, potash, 1r.on, coal, and salt. The report pres er.ts 

1nforna~1on on diesel equipment sound levels, equi,ment 
population, and typical duty cycles. 

Wit~ this 	information an esti~ate can be ~ade of the number of 

noise exposed workers and their equivalent scund level 
exposures. Table K.6 presents the est~mated expos~res. In 

1974, 37,000 workers were e~p:oyed in underground ~etal and 
nonme~allic mineral mines [Kol8] (or an estimated 2~.3% of 

to~al underground mines.) An estimate o~ the tota: number of 
underground miners in this part of the industry was developed 

by applying the distribution from Table K.6 to 24.33 of the 
173,800 people who currently work underground in this ind~stry 

[K.19]. The th!.r-d t"ow :.f Table K. 7 pr:-esen':s these est:!.:nates. 
Other sou~ces, such as ~0ck drills, fans, and cr~shers, a:so 

generate high levels of noise a~d were ~o~ incl~ded in Ref. 
K-18. Thus, this es:i~r ~e should be viewed as the n:n1~~n 

nt:.mber of 	workers so exJosed. 

TABLE K.6. 	 NOISE EXPOSURE FOR UNDERGROUND MINERS IN MEiAL ANO 
NONMETALLIC MINERAL MINES. 

Leq (8 hr) Percent of Workers I 
(dB) (%) ! 

>90 17.6 

85 - 89 11.1 

<85 71. 3 

Sur-face 

Ahout 75.7% (131,567 workers) of the people e~ployed hy the 

:netal and ~on~e':all1: mines work above ground (deve:oped fro~ 
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K.:8 and K.20 and the previous section). No ~nfo~na:ion !s 

available on the noise exposure o~ these workers. The surface 
mining of metal and nonnetal:ic minerals !s different from 

surface coal mining. The differences are: 

• A higher concentration o~ equ!pment exists in r.etal 
than in coa: 

. 	 Drills are ~ercuss1ve in netal and rotary in coal 

• 	 More b:ast!ng occurs in netal than in coal 

• 	 Other un!dentified surface equipnent may add to noise 

exposure. 

~est of these di~~erences seem to increase the no!se expos~res 
cf :he workers. However, as s:a:ed above, no data s~bs~a~t!

ate this state~ent. W!thout any other data, the noise ex~o
sure for surface workers ir. ~etal ar.d r.onneta~:ic ~1ne~al 

mines has been developed by us!ng the percen:ages f~on s~rface 
coal (see Table K.5). These esti~ates are presented :n t~e 
fourth row of Tao:e K.7. 

011 and Gas Mi~ing 

T~ere were 327,500 prod~cticn wor~ers in cil and gas ex~rac
~, · "970'"KiaJ ~c infor~atior. o~ noise ex?os~re cf 

:hese workers is ava!lable. ~o!se soarces are !!~e:y to be 
engi~es, coMpresscrs, and reobile eq~ip~ent. ~!:hou: any 

better !n~crnation, :he percen:age dis:r!b~tion data fro~ 
the last co~~~n ~r. Table K.5 for s~rface coal mir.e opera:ions 

~ere used to deve:op es:i~a:es ~or tt:s !r.dus:ry. TI:e res~::s 

are shewn !n Tab:e K.7. 

~-Or. :.n - , ,, -· •-,, • 
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Summary 

Table K.7 presents the noise exposure o~ the workers in th~ 
mining industry: Almost 400,000 wo~kers have noise exposures 
that exceed 85 dB out of a total employment o~ 957,000 [K.19]. 

TABLE K.7. NOISE EXPOSURE IN THE MINING INDUSTRY. 

Noise Level 
(dB) 

<85 85 - 90 I >90 Total 

Underground Coal* I 
I 

132,446 24,929 I 12,210 169,585"* 

Surface Coal* I 27,684 17,579 I 36,884 82,147** 

~nderground Metal 
I 
I and Nonmetallic'I 

I Surface Metal and 

I Nonmetallic* 

I 011 and Gas* I 

30, 112 

52,495 

110,368 

4 ,688 

25,524 

70,085 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
i 

7,433 

53,548 

147,047 

42,233•+ 

131,567+

321 ,500-:-• I 
I 
I 

Totals for Mining 353,105 142,805 i 257,122 I 

*Noise Level is 1ri£HA. 
tNoise Level is L (8 hr).

eq 
**See Ref. K.15. 
r See Ref. !C20. 
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K.3 Noise Exposure in the Construction Industry 

A nunber of studies confirm that wo!"kers in <:he constrt..:c'::ion 

industry are exposed to high levels of noise [K.ll, K.2:]. A 

~ecent British study (K.22] presented values of Leq (8 hr) 

~or machine operators of construction equipment. Table K.8 
summarizes these data. Ey assum:ng that these exposur~s are 
sim!lar to those in U.S. industry, an estimate cf the n~~ber 
o~ construction workers whose exposure exceeds an Leq (8 

h~) of 85 d9 can be developed. Reference K.23 presents the 
number cf workers in the cor.structlor. industry by occupation. 

Accordingly Table K.9 was developed presenting the percentage 
of workers in the construction industry who work with the 

specific ~actine ty~es listed in Table K.8. Unfor'::unately, 
Reference K.23 does not provide the r.umber of opera:ors for 

several of the machine types. Never:heless, fro~ Tab:e K.9, 
at least 5.48% o:' the c~nstr~ction workers appear :o operate 

~ac~~nes where :he Leq (8 hr) exceeds 85 dE. In adriit!on 
to the machine operators, constr~ction :aborers are also 

expcsec to r.c:se. Abeu: l:.353 of the construction work :'orce 
are labcre:-s [K.23]. ':':.-:e labor'er category includes worker·s 

who ar'e exposed to high levels o:' no:se, such as !'rom jack 
harr.ners and other air- operated :cols, as well as individ~a:s 

wi:~ less noise expos~re [K.2U], Howev~r, ~o ~efini:!ve 

es~!ma:es are avai:ab:e for ~o~se exposure o~ the :abcrers. 

W~:hout a de~!n1t1ve brea~jown o~ :he ~~~ter cf workers !~ 

eac~ of t~e :aborer ca:egories, the nu~ber o!' laborers who 
operate :he r.o:sy equipment types canr.ct be deter~i~ed. A 

review o~ the list of jo~s per~orned by laborers s~ggests that 
mar.y of these workers could be exposed to high :evels c~. 

noise. W~thou~ better infor~at!o~, i: !s esti~a~ert that 5J% 
o~ ~~e labore~s a~e exposed ~o :eve:s greate~ :ha~ a~ Leq 
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TABLE K.8. NOISE EXPOSURE OF CONSTRUCTION MACHINERY OPERATORS.* 


Equivalent Sound Level 
L ( 8 hr)
eq(dB) 	 Machine Types 

105 - 109 I Pneumatic breakers 

100 - 104 Pavers 

95 - 99 	 Scrapers 
Dumpers 
Bar banders 
Hydraulic breakers 
Pile drivers 

(diesel & pneumatic) 
I 

90 - 94 I 
I Dozers 

I Excavators 
Cranes 

. Front loaders 
Rollers 
Poker vibrators 

85 - 84 Back.hoes I
Saws 	 I 

80 - 84 Concrete puurps 
Pile drivers I 

(gravity bored) :I 
I 

75 - 79 	 Graders I 

IConcrete :nixers 
:rueks I 
Pumps I 

I 
IGenerator ! 

i Compressors 

*~eveloped from 	Ref. K.22. 
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TABLE K.9. 	 PERCENTAGE OF CO~STRUCTION MACHINERY OPERA70RS BY MACHINE TYPE* 
ANO NOISE LEVEL.

Percent of Construction 

Leq (8 hr)
(dB) 

I 
11 Machine Types 

Workers Operating
Machine Type 

( % ) 

>85 Dozers 0.99 

Excavators (include 3.85 
pavers, scrapers, hydraulic 
breakers, pile drivers, 
front loaders, back hoes, 
rollers, poker vibrators) 

Saws 0.04 

Cranes 0.60 

Pneumacic breakers 

Dumpers 

i 
-1 ** 

** 

I 
i' 
I 

Bar benders I ** 
Total 5.48 

*See Ref. K. 23. 

tsee Ref. K.22. 

**Not listed separately. 



(8 hr) of 85 d3. Since about 11.35% of the constructio~ force 

are laborers [K.23], a total of 11.16Z [5.48 + 0.5 (11.35)~ 

could be exposed to :evels greater than an Leq (8 0r) of 85 
dB. Since there are other jobs in t~e construction industry 

that may be noisy and for which there is no definitive inforrr.a

tion, this estimate is more likely an estimate of the mini~urn 

number exposed to these levels than an estiMate of the naxi~un 
numbe :--. 

Total employment in the construction industry for 1979 was 

about 4.6 million people [K.19]; thus, about 513,000 workers 
are estimated to be exposed to levels greater than an Leq 

( 8 hr) of 8 5 dB. 

K. 4 Noise Exposure in the Manufacturing and Ut111 ty Ind·.~stries 

::stil":'lates of noise exposu:--es of workers :!.n the :nanufactt: ·i!'lg 

ar.d ut:l:!.ty industries are prese!'lted in this section. T_e tigh 

noise :evel ind~stries of interest are listed !n Table ~.10 

along .....!. th ':he r.umber of product 1or. wo !"ker's in each !.r.d"..ls: ry. 

In add!tion to these !ndustries, so~e exposure to high leve: 

~o:!.se may occur in ':he instrument ~anufacturing (SIC 38; ann 
the miscellaneous :nanu!'acturing (S:;:c 39) !.r.d~str-ies. A:l of' 
these est!.ma:es a!"e de!"!ved ~rem the recent:y available OSHA 

:n~cr~a:ion :K.25, K.26]. 

Tab:e K.11 ?resents the tcta: esti~ated noise expnsu!"e for 
workers !~ ~hese !nd~stries :K.19:. Sir.ce Leq (8 hr) is 

eq"..la: to LcsHA o~ly when :he noise expos~re is constant 
and s!nce tte ~oise :evels in the industr!a: wor~ place fl~~-

tuate over a considerable range, these est!~ates shou:d be 
viewed as <l.!.nimlli~ estimates of the nur.iber of workers at an 

Lpn of the same value. Kever:he:ess, more than 5.: nillior.
-"1 
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TABLE K.10. I~DUSTRIES INCLUDED IN ANALYSIS. 

Industry 

Food 

Tobacco 

Textiles 

Apparel 

Lumber and Wood 

Furniture and Fixtures 

Paper 

Printing and Publishing 

Chemicals 

Petroleum and Coal 

Rubber and Plastics 

Leather 

Stone, Clay, and Glass 

Primary Metals 

Fabricated Metals 

Machinery Except E:ec. 

E:ectric Mac~inery 

Transportatio~ Equi?cent 

Utilities 

Total 

*See Ref. K.19. 

SIC Code 

20 


21 


22 


23 


24 


25 


26 


27 


28 


29 


30 


31 


32 


33 


34 


35 


35 


37 


49 


Number of 
Production Workers 

(thousands) 

1,176.2 

52.5 

777 .0 

1,122.2 

646.3 

398.0 

541. 5 


702.2 

636.9 

139.7 

601.1 

207.4 

560.5 

978.3 

l,305.9 

1,616.2 

:,378.6 

::,404.2 

659.J 

14,904.0 
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TABLE K.11. NOISE EXPOSURE OF WORKERS IN MANUFACTURING AND UTILITY INDUSTRIES.* 


Exposure level 
(dB) 

Percent Exposed+
(%) 

I 
j 

I 

Number Exposed'*'* 

>100 

95 - 99 

90 - 94 

I 
I 

2.87 

5.47 

10.98 

427,745 

815,249 

1,636,459 

I 
I 

l 
I 

' 
85 - 89 

80 - 84 

<80 

I 
I 

I 
15.06 

18.74 

46.88 

2,244,542 

2,793,010 

6,986,995 

I 
: 
I 

. 
Total I 100.00 14. 904. 000 'I 

*Includes SIC Codes 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 25, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 
33, 34, 35, 36, 37, and 49. SIC's 38 and 39 of the manufacturing sector 
are not included. Only SIC 49 of Transportation and Public Utilities is 
included in this table. 

+·See Ref. K. 25. 

**Based on a total population of 14,904,000 :K.19] 



~o~kers in these indust~ies are exposed tn leve:s in excess of 

an Leq (8 hr) o~ 85 dB. 

K.5 Noise Exposure in the Transportation Industry 

This section presents estimates of tr.e occupatior.al exposure to 

noise of operators of co~mercia: aircraft, tr~cks, h~8es, rail 
loco~ot:ves, and rapid transit ca~s. Even less data are avail 

able for these operators :han are available !r. otter 1n<lus

tr1es. However, prel!m!nary estimates have been developed 

based on extrapolat:cns from the available data. In genera:, 
average n0ise leve:s at eitter the operator pos!ticn _or !r. a 

:ocat!or. not too far fro~ the operator posit!on a~e ava!lab:e 
~K.27, K.28, K.29, K.30, K.31, ~C32, i\.33, K.34, K.35, i<.36, 

K. 37]. Ja ta for the nW':'lber of ope:-a tors were a va!lab:e fo:
scme ~odes of transpor:at!or. b~: had to be deve:oped fo~ other 

:<:. 4 2' 

:ion of expcs~re was es~inated fo~ eac~ of :he ope~ators :K.4C, 
1.K.45, K.46]. ""''"'"' • >< ""') w~s 4 .,, ... ;.1ea· ~ ... a,., tr:e average- .. ·- ..... eq '¥ 1,.J. c:. ~-.... ....... ....:. ,:. 


so:.ind level, the est:mate~ r.unber of ~o~r~ of a::n'..lal expcsu~e, 

and a :otal of :880 hr in a year. 

~a~le K.:2 s~~rr.a~izes :he est~~ates cf the A-weighted sound 

:eve:, the annual exposure, :he :eq (8 hr~, a~d the pocu:a

ti0:; exposed. 7.:e operators w!th expos~re~ :han' =.n 

:eq (8 hr) of 85 dB are the :ruck dr~vers a~d :he ~oto~~en 
a~d conducto~s on rapij tra~sit sys:e~s. s~rprising:y, the 

person~el i~ the :oco~ot~ve cabs do not ap~~ar to te ex~osed to 

::.eve:s greater than an :eq (8 hr) ::i tota::., 

about l.93~ nillio~ operators a~Q exposed :o :evels g~ea:er 

tha~ Leq (8 hr) of 85 dB. 
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TABLE K.12. TRANSPORTATION OCCUPATIONAL NOISE EXPOSURE ESTIMATES 

E11tlmated 
A-Weighted 
Sound I.eve! 
at Open1tor Annual t:uti111ated 

Posl t Ion Exposure Le- (8 hr) Populat ton 
_______S~•1• ce ____J ___(_d!!_)__ ____IBU__ 1dB) E1tpoeed 

A1'. 1•m•afl 

IK.27,K.18,K.4~,K.45,K.461 

Commerc I a 1 • Jet 
Cockpll Crew sot 900fK.44,K.46] 11 16,987(K.J8] 
Fll1~lit Allcndm1ts 85(K.21] 1260fk.45l 81 52,566fK.18l 

Conuncrclat• Pn>1wl ler 
Cu<"kplt Crew 95** 900fK.44,K.46l 92 90tt 
Fl I ~ht Al I endants 94(K.27l 12fi0[K.45l 92 128tt 

'fr-ucku (H.,J I ua> arnl 11.. avy) 


(K.28,K.2q,K. 10,K.191 90fK.lOI 14l0§ 89 1, 92) ,OOO[K .19] 


""'""' 
(K.:U,k.ll,K.40] 

City (en1Amuter bus) 79(K.27] 1880fk.40l 79 J4l,OOO[K.40l 
In le re 11 y 74fK.JJ ( l 170f K. 40 l 74 24,000(K.40) 
Sclouol 84( K. 11 l 440( K. 40] 18 442,000fK.401 

11,, i l 1•oad:i 

(K.12 ,K. J"l,K. 14.K. 15,K.41 

K.1,2 j 


l.ocnmol lv.,o:; I 78( K. )2 J 1880 78 75 ,OOOfK. 41 I 

lla1>l1I Transl l 

IK.27,K.lfi,K.)7,K.411 

Hnh,rml•n arul f.onductorti 8fi( K. 27) 1970 8fi ll ,OR1fK.41l 
- _______ .....__ 

*Certificated route air carriers only. 


t~stlmated from Ref. K.27. Pilots in jet aircraft are farther from the engines, estimate 

5 dB less noise i" cockplt. 

**Estimated from Ref. K.27. Pilots are closer to noise source. 

"f'lEstlmated from number of aircraft in Ref. K.38. 

§The avernge work week ln the transportation industry is 30. 7 hours [K. 39 J. Estimate that 
drivers spend 75% of time in truck. 
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K.6 Noise· Exposure in the Department or Defense 

A.ir !"orce 

Of the 807,000 military (567,800) and c:vilian (240,00C) en

ployees of ~he U.S. Air Force in 1980 (K.39], 134,200 were 

given annual audiograms in 1980 and are presumably exposed to 
levels !.n excess of 85 dB [K.47]. The details a!'e as follcws: 

Number of Air Force Personne1 
Classification Receiving Audiograms in 1980 

Military person~el 106,SOO 

Civilian personnel 27,700 

Total 134,200 

The Army 1~cluded 1,107,000 rr.ilitary (757,000) and civil~an 
(350,000) e-:nployees in 1978 [.:\.39]. Meas:.ireC. noise ex:;:iosu!'es 
for these personnel are ur.avai:able at this :ime. Pre:i~~nary 

~1gures suggest that about 500,000 personnel (40C,OOO m:litary 

a~d 100,000 civ:l:a~s) are routinely exposed :o t:gh so~nd 
. • . f a- ·- r If '1 8 J... eve_s lr: excess o ::; Q.'.j 1..a·:. • 

In 1978, t~e Navy included 1,028,ooo ~i~itary (717,000) and 
civi:ian (311,0CO) emp~oyees [K.39J. Unfortur.ately, direct esti

~ates of the no~se exposu~e of ~avy persor.nel are unavai:able 
Assllr.1::!.~g ::ia: :favy persor:ne: a:'e exposed to noise 

so~roes similar to :~ose in the Arny ar.d A:r ?c!'ce, a preli~!~a~7 
est:~ate can be develo~ed. ~~e weigh:ed ave~age perce~:ase ~f 

~il!tary personr.el in the A:'~Y and A!r Force exposed :o leve:s 

g~ea:er than an Leq (9 hr) of 85 is (40C,OCO + 

106,500)/(757,000 + 567,000) or 38.33. ':he ·,...eig~:ed average 
percentage cf c!v!lian personr.el in the Army and A:~ ?orce 

exposed to levels g~ea:er thar: a~ :eq (8 hr) of 85 is 
(100,000 + 27,700)/(35C,OOO + 2qc,OJO) O:' 2:.53. ~sing these 

~:-2c 
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percentage values for the Navy results in the ~ol:ow1ng 
es':irna":es: 

Military .383 x 717,000 = 274,611 
Civilian .216 x 311,000 = .67,176. 

Table K.13 s1..1r.1marizes the exposure of DOD personnel--about 

976,ooo personnel have es':irnated exposures greater than an 

Leq (8 hr) of 85 dB. 

Other 

I~ addition, 77,000 non-military employees of DOD are in 

positior.s where occupa':1onal noise exposure car.not be assessed 

~K.39]. 

K.7 Exposure to Impact/Impulsive Noise 

'!:'wo studies present es':irnates of the r.unber of ·..,or-kers exposec 

to inpuls1ve type noise. One study, a wa:k-through survey of 
25 establish!T:ents estirr.ates that 2,665,687 workers are exposed 

to irr.pulsive no!.se [K. 50]. I'he level and r.·.mber of :!.rr:pulses 

were not reported. The seccnd study [K.51] ide~t1fies several 

hundred sources of i~puls~ve no~se ~or a wide ra~ge of 
indu~tries. This study es':i~ates tha': 1,200,000 workers are 

i!~e=tly impa:~ed by ~mpu:sive noise a~d :hat 3,L30,000 workers 

are :!.r.dir-ectly :!.:::'lpac-::ed. ~"le peak sounc pressure levels rar.ged 

~rorr. 35 ~o 1J7 dB w:!.tt mos: of the leve:s greater ~~an 115 dE. 
EoW'ever-, r.c measu!"e of the nu.11ber of imp'..l:ses per day pe::

worker were developed. In addiv1on tc these workers, bo~h 

civ:!.:ia~ ar.d military perso~nel are l~kely to be exposed to 

~~pulse noise, particu~a!"ly gunfire and the manu~acturins typ~ 
of opera":1ons used ':o ref~rb!sh nilitary veti::es, s~ips, and 
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TABLE K13. ESTIMATED OCCUPATIONAL NOISE EXPOSURE OF DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE PERSONNEL. 

...... 
I 

"' IU 

Total 
Mil ltary 

Population 
Service I (thousands 

Army I 757 

Air Force 567 

Navy I 717 

Other 

Total 2041 ______ .... ___________ 

• 
) 
-

Military Total 
at Levels Civilian 

>85 dB Population* 
(thousands) ( thouc:ands) 

,__...----=----==-==-= .;;:_ ... = _..:=....:.:::.. _..=...-_ __ 

400.0 )50 

106.5 2110 

274.6 HI 

-- ----- -
781. l 901 

Civilian 
at Levels 

> 05 dB 
(thousands) 
=· -

100.0 

27.7 

67.2 

---
194.9 

Total 
Personnel* 
(thousands) 

- - - --
1107 

807 

1028 

77 

3019 

Total 
at Leve ls 

> R5 dB 
(thousands) 

500.0 

134.2 

341.8 

0.0 

976 

*See Ref. K. 39. 



The ~igures from these two studies suggest ~hat a ~~nimun of 

1.2 to 4.6 million wo~kers a~e exposed to impulsive noise. 

K.8 Summary or Wo~ker Noise Exposure Estimates 

Table K.14 summar-1zes the 'exposure estimates developed in the 
preceding sections. 

TABLE K.14 	 SUMMA.RY OF U.S. POPULATION EXPOSED TO Le (8 hr) 
LEVELS OF 85 dB OR HIGHER FROM OCCL"?ATIO~AL SOURCES 

I 
I Total 

Total Number of People 
Exposed to Greater Than 

Employment Employment an L (8 hr) of 85 dB 
Area (thousands) eq(thousands) 

Agriculture 3,600 [K.13] ; 
I 323 

Mining 957 [K.19~ 
I 
i 400 

Construction 
' 

4,644 [K.19., l ;13 I 
I 

Manufacturing and 
Utility Industrial 

I 

21,781 [K.1.9] I 5,124 
i 

Transportation 4,345 ~K.19] 
j 

1, 934 

Military (DOD) 3 2 019 :K.39] I 976 

Total of These Areas 38,346 I 
I 

' 
9,270 

I 

I 

G~ the ~asis of the figures i~ Table K.14 it is est!~ated :~a: 

at least 243 of :he total r.~T.~er of emp:oyees in tte 
ind~strial, agricu:tur~l, :ra~sportat!c~ a~d nilitary secto~s 

ar-e exposed :o levels greater :han ar. ( 8 hr) o:: 3 5 d3. 
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APPENDIX L. 	 TRANSPORTATION NOISE EXPOSURE OP OPERATORS AND 
PASSENGERS 

L.l Noise Exposure Model 

The analysis of the noise impact on operators and passengers 

of transportation vehicles in nonoccupational situations is 
based on 

Average noise levels at the operator/passenger 
positions during an in-use duty cycle 

Number of people exposed in the United States 

Average duration of their annual exposure. 

The annual Leq (24) for each type of equipment is derived 
from the average sound level at the operator/passenger's posi
tion on the basis of the estimated average annual exposure ~n 

hours for that type or equ.!.pment. 

The following transportation noise sources are assessed: 

A.!. re raft 

Automobiles 
Trt:.cks 

Buses 

Motorcycles 

Rail Locomotives and Cars 

Rapid Transit ~ars. 
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L.2 Noise Emission Levels 

No:se source levels at the position or operators and passen
gers have been taken fron a n~T.ber of sources, including the 
EPA report on "Passenger t;o1se Environr:ients of Enclosed 
Transportation Systems" [L-1]. 

~o!se in transportation vehicles charac~erist!cal:y r:ses and 

~a::s in accordance with the duty cycle of the task at har.d. 

Passengers on city buses are exposed to interm:t:ent noise as 

the buses make frequent stops to rece:ve or discharge passen

gers, whereas ~uch of the passenger's tri~ on intercity buses 
is spent in the steady-cruise mode, with correspondi~g steady 

~oise levels. In addition, the ~rip :engt~s are dif~erent 
tet~een the two ~odes. ~or this study, the average scund 

:~vel over a characteristic trip was used, especial:y where 

L:ter!':'litter:cy is the ch!.ef characte::"istic of the :node. 0:-:ly 

~here the :rip consists of relative!y long periods in cruise 

ccr.dit!.ons are :he max!.num po~e::" sound levels ~sed to 

represent the source level. 

L.3 Population Distribution 

The population exposed to noise 1~ :ranspor:a:io~ veh!c:es was 

es:i~atea f~om a nufficer of so~rces, including tra~si: rider
s~:~ statistics, auto regist::"a:ior.s, and aircra!'t e~planeoent 

figures. ':'he greatest uncertainty is use !'actors :'or private

ly ow~ed and operated vehicles, for which data on observed 
dr~ver behavior and persona~ experience o!' ~enbers of the 

population being characterized ~ere used. 
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L.~ No1se Exposure Estimates 

Table L.l presents estimated noise levels at passenger and/or 

operator locations, annual hours of exposure, and exposed

populat1on data for operators and passengers of transportation 

noise sources in nonoccupational situations, ~ased on these 

average estimates. The 24-hou!"' average annual exposu!"e levels 

(Leq(24)~ shown 1n the table are computed from the 
equation: 

Leq(24) =LA+ lO log (H/8760), dB, (~.l) 

where LA is the A-weighted sound exposure level, H is the 
annual number of hours of exposure, and 8760 are number of 
hours in a yea!". 

As an exa~ple, for commercial jets: 

Leq(24) • 85 + 10 :og (5/8760) = 85 - 32.4 
= 53 dB. (L.2) 

These estimates for the impact of transportation sys~em noise 
on passengers must be v~ewed with ca!"e. To produce an esti

~ate, it was necessary to use ave!"'age sound levels and average 

ann~al exposures. Especially difficult to esti~ate, for a:

:nost al:. sou!:'ces, is the nu::iber- of' "repeat rider-s. '' For exam
ple, though stat::.stics are often available o;. "passer.ge!"' 

:-r.iles" or ''tctal t:--ips 11 per year, fol'.' many :-:lodes cf transpor
tatior. al~ost no data are availab~e that show how nany tirr.es 

per year an average passenger uses a particular node o~ trar.s
portation. T:lus, though the data read::.ly y~eld the total 

person-hours of exposure per year, tr.e data do not show ~ow 
~any peop:.e share this total exposure. 
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TABLE L.l. TRANSPORTATION BOISE EXPOSURE DATA AND IMPACT 
ESTIMATES (N'ONOCCUPAT!ONAL). 

Source 

j A-weighted 
Sound Level

I (dB) 

Annual 
Exposure 

(hr) 

I 
l?~~f4)l 

Popu1 at ion 
Exposed 
(x 10 6 

) 

I 

Aircraft l 
Commercial Jet 

! 
a5 5 53 i 8:.3 

I 

[L-1,L-J, L-4,L-22 ~ 

~neral Aviation 
[L-1,L-2,L-2.3] 

94 :.oo 75 ::;.37 I 
I 
! 

Hel.:.cop~ers 

~L-1,L-22: 
94 20 /"Q

Ov 0.06 
I 

I 
I 

Au.tomobil.es 75 J:.3 51 i: :j. '.) i 
' :L-1,L-5, L-5, L-?, L-18: 

' 
I 

' 

! ,\fotoraya Z.e s 
{8n :-cad; 

j 

I 
' 

o::
/V :..sc 

' 

30 .. ~ I 
' 

I ~L-8, J,-18,L-19: 

T:r:"J.a1<s 85 180 

I 
I 

68 5.7 
I 
! 

I ',::> •, • ersona...J.. :.Jse; i 

[L-5, L-9,L-18: 
' 

I 

I8-..;.ses 
•nt 0 ..,.. .... .; ... v-· -- '-•"-' .. 
: L-1, L-4, Z-1 a~ L-1 e: 

I 

! 
I 
; 

So 9 

I 

I 50 ! 66.: 

I 
' 

' 

I 

Co:n::ute~ 

:L-1,L-1 Q, L-11, L-1:,. ..
>J-2.1., 

I 
I 
I 
I 

54 
' 

500 ' 

I 

' 

72. lC.k I 

' ' 

I 
! - • • • 
' ..~a'!. "'race 

I 8c::I!!?l'..lter Cars :.59 
I :i-1,L-12,L-16: 

Rapid. 1Ta:nsit 
(Eeavy Rai:) 
~L-11, L-12, L-1 J, L-16 
L-20: 

N'::'.' C!.ty [L-14,L-15,L-17] 93 229 ':"7 

'' 
85 69 
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APPENDIX M. 	 RECREATIONAL NOISE EXPOSURE OF OPERATORS AND 
PASSENGERS 

M.l Noise Exposure Model 

The noise exposure of operators and passengers on recreational 
vehicles 1s modeled in a manner identical to that described~ 
for transportation vehicles (see Appendix L). The follow1n~ 
recreational noise sources are assessed: 

Snowmobiles 
.Motorcycles 
Pleasure boats 
Racing cars. 

M.2 Noise Emission Levels 

Noise source levels of recreational vehicles have been taken 
~rom data in th~ open literature. In many cases, data were 
available on noise levels at the operator's ear. Auto racing 
cars were an exception, and the esti~ates are based on pro
jecting the 50-ft sound level back to the interior of t~e 
car. 

As in the case of transportation vehicles, the ::ne history cf 
noise exposure 1s intermittent; it 1s based or. the desired use 
of the equipment. A d1stinctio~ can be made, however; the 
operator of a recreat1ona: vehicle has ~reedo~ in selection of 

the duty cycle, whereas the operator/9assenger of a transpor
tation vehicle is restricted to a pattern of actions based on 
the trip definition. As a ~esult, there is a greater inac
c~racy in estimating the average noise leve: during exposure 

of an operator o~ a recreational vehicle. 
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M.3 Noise Exposure Estimates 

Table M.l presents the sound level, annual exposure, and 
exposed-population data for each of the recreationa: noise 

sources. The equivalent 24-hour exposure [Leq(24)] is 

computed from the equation 

LeqC2il) m LA+ 10 log (H/8760), dB, 	 (~.l) 

where ~A is the A-weighted sound exposure level, H is :he 
annual number of exposure hou~s, and 8760 is the number of 

hours in a year. 

As an example, ~or sno~mob!les 

LeqC24) 	 ~ 102 + :o log (80/8760) = 102 - 20.4 
= 82 dB. (M.2) 



---~:.-

TABLE M.l. RECREATIONAL NOISE EXPOSURE DATA AND IMPACT 

ESTIMATES. 


A-weighted Annual Population
Sound Level Exposure Exposed

Source 	 (dB} (hr) Li~s~z4 l I (x 106 ) 

.SNOWMOBI:..ES [M-1.M-2, 102 80 82 l. 7 
M-10] 

MOTORCYCLES [M-J,M-4, lCO 80 80 2.6 
M-9] 
(off-road) 

MOTORBOATS [M-6,M-6:1 
M-7,M-11;* 

< 10 hp 88 100 	 5a_, 11.2 

,.,,.


10-50 hp 85 I 100 00 12.9 

r
> 5C hp 88 I l'.)'.) . 	69 8.? 

Inboard/out.board 	 91 i 100 72 2.3 
I 

Inboard 	 84 DC 65 I.. 7
I 

AUTO RACr.m [M~] 
Oval Track Ra.ci~g 105 101.. 86 o. oL. 
:)rag Rae i:lg 

Not Super:::ha.rgeC. 122 l 83 o.c8 

Drag Raci:i.g 

Supercharged. 140 0.4 97 O.Jl 


S?or~s Car ~aci~g 105 I 138 	 I 57 c+ 

I ('\ ,...,


Trac:.or Pulls 115 i.2 	 I ........... ~
92
: 

* ~ctcrboa.t source levels based on 50% of ti:ne e.t :':ill ":.hro'tt.le, 5J% cf 
ti~e at hal:' throttle. 

• Less t~ar. 5000. 

I 
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